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Summary
The quest for satisfying the needs of a growing population along with the urge to ad-
dress environmental concerns require the development of novel and more sustainable
production processes that utilize renewable resources, such as biomass. Biorefineries
have gained interest, as integrated facilities for the conversion of biomass into chemi-
cals, fuels and energy, because they have the potential tomaximize biomass value while
reducing emissions.
The design of biorefinery networks is a complex decision-making problem that in-
volves the selection of feedstocks, processing technologies, products, geographical lo-
cations, and operating conditions, among others. Unlike petroleum-based processing
networks, biorefineries rely on feedstocks that are non-homogeneous across geograph-
ical areas in terms of their availability, type and properties. For this reason, the per-
formance of biorefinery networks depends on their geographical distribution and sur-
rounding markets. Moreover, biorefinery research is ongoing and these processes are
not well established, which means that a large number of potential technologies are
continuously developed and need to be evaluated. This corresponds to large amounts
of data being available yet not consolidated, systematized or ready to use. In addition,
the political and social contexts change rapidly, which requires means for fast assess-
ments given each specific context.
It is thus clear that methods and tools to address some of the design challenges are re-
quired, for example, the synthesis of reactions to convert available biomass-based feed-
stocks into desired products, the selection of processing routes and technologies from
a large set of alternatives, or the generation of hybrid technologies through process in-
tensification. Systematic process synthesis and design methods have been developed
for traditional chemical processes. However, although many concepts are still valu-
able, these methods are not directly applicable to biorefinery networks and need to be
further extended.
The main contribution of this work is the development of a systematic framework for
synthesis of biorefinery networks that integrates the necessary models, methods and
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tools for the problem formulation and solution. The developed framework is generic,
hence useful within a large range of applications, being able to manage the complexity
of problems including synthesis of chemical process, bioprocess and biorefineries. It is
also flexible, namely easily adaptable to different problem types. Moreover, an ontology-
based data structure for datamanagement and the implementation of the framework in
a computer-aided tool, Super-O,make the solution procedure faster, more efficient and
easily accessible by non-expert users. The framework has been applied to three relevant
biorefinery synthesis examples in order to test its application range and highlight its key
features.
Resumé
For at imødekomme behovene fra en voksende population og på samme tid adressere
miljømæssige problemstillinger, er det nødvendigt at udvikle nye og mere bæredygtige
produktionsmetoder, der anvender vedvarende ressourcer såsom biomasse. Her er bio-
raffinaderier, der omdanner biomasse til kemikalier, brændstoffer og energi, interes-
sante fordi de har potentiale til at maksimere værdien af biomassen og samtidig reduc-
ere skadelige emissioner.
Design af bioraffinaderier er en kompleks beslutningstagningsproblemstilling, der blan-
det andet involverer udvælgelse af udgangsmaterialer, procesteknologier, slutproduk-
ter, geografisk placering og kørselsbetingelser. Til forskel fra petroleumsbaserede raf-
finaderier, anvender bioraffinaderier udgangsmaterialer som er forskellige afhængig
af deres geografiske oprindelse, tilgængelighed, type og egenskaber. Af denne grund
afhænger ydeevnen af bioraffinaderier af deres geografiske placering og de omkring-
liggendemarkeder. Ydermere befinder bioraffinaderier sig stadig på et forskningsstadie
og processerne er endnu ikke veletablerede, hvilket betyder at et stort antal af poten-
tielle teknologier løbende bliver udviklet og må evalueres. Dette giver store mængder
af tilgængelig data som endnu ikke er konsolideret, systematiseret eller klar til brug. I
tillæg, så kan politiske og sociale kontekster ændre sig hurtigt, hvilket nødvendiggør
metoder, der kan bruges til at lave en hurtigt vurdering for en given kontekst.
Således står det klart, at der er behov for metoder og værktøjer til at adressere nogle af
designproblemstillingerne, eksempelvis udvælgelsen af specifikke procesveje og teknolo-
gier ud fra et stort sæt af mulige løsninger, eller skabelsen af nye hybridteknologier via
procesintensivering. Sådanne systematisk processynteser og designmetoder er blevet
udviklet til traditionelle kemiske processer. Men, selvom mange af disse indeholder
værdi, er de ikke direkte anvendelige for bioraffinaderier, og der er derfor behov for en
videreudvikling inden for dette felt.
Det primære bidrag til feltet i denne afhandling består af udviklingen af en systematisk
metode til design af bioraffinaderier, der integrerer de modeller, metoder og værktøjer
somproblemformuleringen og løsningen påkræver. Den udvikledemetode er generisk
og derfor brugbar indenfor en lang række af applikationer, da den kan håndtere kom-
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pleksiteten af problemer der inkluderer syntese af både kemiske processer, bioprocesser
og bioraffinaderier. Den er også fleksibel, da den nemt kan tilpasses forskellige typer af
problemstillinger. Ydermere, med en ontologisk baseret datastruktur for datahåndter-
ing og implementering afmetoden i computerværktøjet, Super-O, bliver løsningsmeto-
den hurtigere, mere effektiv og lettilgængelig for brugere, der ikke er eksperter. Meto-
den er blevet anvendt på tre relevante bioraffinaderieksempler for at afprøve spandet
for dens anvendelsesområde og fremhæve dets primære funktioner.
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PART I
Introducঞon

Part I of this thesis sets the stage for the development of an
integrated framework for bioreﬁnery synthesis.
The moঞvaঞon and background of the work are discussed,
followed by an idenঞﬁcaঞon of research gaps and needs and
challenges for the framework development. Next, the con-
text for process synthesis is provided, as the ﬁrst stage in the
3-stage approach. Finally, the scope and objecঞves of this
thesis are stated, along with a descripঞon of the thesis struc-
ture.

CHAPTER1
Introducঞon
This chapter presents an introduction to the research area, that is, the back-
ground and identified needs and challenges, which are addressed in this
thesis. The main topics that provide a background for this work lie in the
overlap between process synthesis and synthesis-design of biorefineries.
Additionally, mathematical programming and development of computer-
aided methods and tools are important topics related to this work.
1.1 Process synthesis
Process synthesis is the step in the preliminary stage of process design that consists in
creating the process flowsheet by selecting the component parts and their interconnec-
tions [1]. An updated definition of process synthesis is given by Babi et al. [2]:
“Process synthesis is to find the best processing route, among numerous alter-
natives for converting rawmaterials to desired products subject to predefined
performance criteria.”
Avariety of requirements (economical, environmental, energy-saving, optimal resource
management, etc.) drive industries to develop new reaction paths to utilize raw ma-
terials, intermediate by-products and waste in a more efficient manner towards the
development of sustainable processes [1, 3]. The sustainable synthesis problem is rep-
resented in Figure 1.1.
This is a very complex and relevant task that involves decision making at many dif-
ferent levels. Therefore, the development of systematic methods for solving synthesis
problems has been addressed by various authors. Process synthesis reviews have been
published byNishida et al. [1], Barnicki et al. [4], Li et al. [5],Westerberg [6], Cremaschi
[7], and Chen et al. [8]. Available methods for process synthesis can be classified as: (i)
heuristics or knowledge based, (iii) optimization based, and (iii) hybrid.
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?
Figure 1.1. The sustainable synthesis problem: generate a ﬂowsheet to convert raw materials to
products while using resources (energy, water) eﬃciently and producing as lile waste and emissions
as possible.
In heuristics or knowledge based synthesis methods [9, 10], rules derived from prior
knowledge and experience are applied. Methods belonging to this class consist in
enhancing an existing flowsheet performing one improvement at a time [11, 12, 13].
These methods are limited to exploring solutions that are close to the starting flow-
sheet. Therefore, hierarchical decomoposition methods have been developed to gen-
erate or improve existing flowsheets by dividing the synthesis problem into a series of
sub-problems and solving each of them sequentially using heuristics and knowledge
[9]. These methods are simple and fast to apply, however, the heuristic rules can be
contradictory and the decomposed nature of the solution approach fails to account for
interactions between sub-systems (e.g., reactor network and separation network) and
decision layers.
Optimization based methods [14, 15] have been developed to overcome the above-
mentioned challenge, as these decision making approaches allow the simultaneous ex-
plicit consideration of all types of interactions within the system under consideration.
These methods consist in representing the solution space a finite set of alternative flow-
sheets, formulating the decision making problem as a mathematical optimization, and
solving the optimization problem. This approach is very powerful due to the ability to
evaluate large numbers of alternative solutions, explicitly considering all types of inter-
actions. However, the main drawbacks of this approach are the mathematical complex-
ity of the problem and the fact that only solutions embedded in the superstructure can
be obtained.
Hybrid methods combine characteristics from both of the aforementioned approaches,
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where a series of sub-problems are formulated and solved [4]. The structure is similar
to knowledge based approaches, yet knowledge is replaced by insights related to the
behavior of chemicals in the process [16, 17]. The information from insights assists in
narrowing down the search space, hence obtaining a smaller sub-problems, which can
be solved mathematically.
1.1.1 Opঞmizaঞon-based process synthesis
Available process synthesis methods based on the optimization approach are reviewed
in this section. Moreover, the key elements of these approaches are discussed (super-
structure representation, models, solution, etc.).
A literature review using keywords within the topic (using the keywords “superstruc-
ture optimization” and “mathematical programming & process synthesis”) has been
performed in Scopus search engine. It should be noted that only peer-reviewed jour-
nal papers are included (that is, not considering conference papers, book chapters or
other items) and the search was limited to the works within the Chemical Engineering
area, as some keywords may be used differently across disciplines.
Superstructure opࢼmizaࢼon The term superstructure optimization has been present in
the Chemical Engineering literature for over three decades. According to a literature
search in the Scopus database, it first appeared in the title, abstract or keywords of an
article in the field of Chemical Engineering in 1983. The evolution of number of doc-
uments on the topic over time is shown in Figure 1.2. A steep increase in the number
of published documents on the topic is observed over the years going from around 10
items per year in the 90’s to over 60 documents published annually between 2010 and
2015.
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Figure 1.2. Scopus documents by year: results from literature search of arঞcles and review arঞcles
containing superstructure opঞmizaঞon in ঞtle, abstract or keywords (Search performed late-2016).
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Mathemaࢼcal programming and process synthesis The terms mathematical programming
andprocess synthesis have beenused inChemical Engineering to refer to the optimization-
based approach to generate process flowsheets. The number of documents on these
topics over the years are displayed in Figure 1.3. It is observed that this terminology
has been used for a longer period of time. A steep increase in the number of published
works on this topic was observed in the 90’s, and has become steady ever since, os-
cillating between 10 and 15 documents per year. The interest increased again around
2013-2015, which corresponds also to an increase in published works on superstruc-
ture optimization. Note that the drop in 2016-2017 is due to the fact that the search
was performed before the end of 2016.
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Figure 1.3. Scopus documents by year: results from literature search of arঞcles and review arঞcles
containing mathemaঞcal programming & process synthesis in ঞtle, abstract or keywords (Search
performed late-2016).
Generic frameworks for synthesis of processing networks have been proposed [18, 19,
20]. Optimization-based synthesis methods generally consist in three main steps: (i)
generating a superstructure of alternatives, (ii) modeling these superstructure, and (iii)
solving the optimization problem.
Superstructure representaঞons
The representation of the search space in a process synthesis problem is often done via
superstructures. A superstructure is a representation of the topological alternatives in
a synthesis problem. Different superstructure representations are known and can be
used for different problems. Two well-known superstructure representations are the
STN, State-Task Network, and the SEN, State-Equipment Network [18].
In the STN representation, alternatives are represented according to the task that they
carry out, whereas in the SEN representation, they are classified in relation to the equip-
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ment in which they take place. Due to this variations, alternatives leading to the same
set of designs can be represented in very different ways, which yield a different num-
ber of alternatives, hence a different problem size, as well as to a different mathematical
representation of the problem. Therefore, the use of a generic superstructure represen-
tation that can represent all the different alternatives and aids in the modeling step is
very important.
Models
The general mathematical formulation of process synthesis is illustrated in Figure 1.4.
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Figure 1.4. Mathemaঞcal formulaঞon of the bioreﬁnery synthesis problem.
Specific models can however differ from problem to problem, given that a single super-
structure can be represented by different models depending on the desired objectives
and the level of detail required [8]. Superstructure models for synthesis span from
simple input-output models, in which different phenomena are aggregated, to short-
cut models, providing a partially simplified representation of the process units, all the
way to rigorous models, where process units are represented in detail including, for
instance, mass transfer and equilibrium relationships.
Opঞmizaঞon methods
Optimization algorithms are continuously being developed in order to cope with the
complexity of models such as those required for process synthesis. The combinatorial
nature of the synthesis problem often yields to a large number of alternatives to be
explored in the synthesis stage. Therefore, the problem size is one of the challenges
for their solution. Another issue is related to the complexity of the models. Modeling
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of unit operations and interconnections in processing networks may lead to complex
nonlinear models, for which most algorithms guarantee only global optimal solutions
for convex cases. If nonconvexities are present, then rigorous global optimization tech-
niques are required [21, 22]. Grossmann et al. [23] present a comprehensive descrip-
tion of different solution algorithms for the process synthesis problem.
So[ware tools
The process systems engineering (PSE) community has developed and applied a large
number of computer-aided tools to a large number of problems of industrial and aca-
demic relevancewithin the areas of process and product design. Process simulators [24,
25, 26] are widely used both industrially and in academia. Tools for economic, envi-
ronmental and sustainability analysis are also available, either embedded in the afore-
mentioned packages, or separately [27, 28, 29]. Available tools for process synthesis
are mostly limited to applying a decomposition-based approach and/or heuristic rules.
For example, ICAS is a integrated software that consists of multiple toolboxes to solve
different aspects of the synthesis-design problem [30]. PROSYN is a knowledge-based
synthesis tool that guides through synthesis decisions using a decomposition approach
and heuristic rules [31, 32, 33]. Very few attempts have been made towards the devel-
opment of a synthesis tool using an optimization approach, an example is MIPSYN,
which was developed by [34] based on a previous version named PROSYN [35, 36].
Overall, despite the above-mentioned attempts, a commercial synthesis tool based on
a mathematical optimization approach is currently not available, hence optimization-
based synthesis is not widely applied in industrial practice given the lack of expertise. A
commercial synthesis tool would be instrumental towards bringing this class of meth-
ods into other areas such as industry or government.
1.2 Synthesis and design of bioreﬁneries
The shift from crude oil to biomass feedstocks for the production of chemicals and fu-
els requires suitable methods and tools for synthesizing, evaluating and selecting pro-
cess alternatives, and for designing promising processes. Systematic frameworks with
amathematical programming approach have been applied to synthesis-design of biore-
fineries by various authors.
Opࢼmizaࢼon-based process synthesis of bioreﬁneries Figure 1.5 shows the evolution of the
number of articles (in the Chemical Engineering field) in the topic of superstructure
optimization of biorefineries. The relatively lowmaturity of the topic is observed along
with the growing trend in the number of publications from 2011, where only 2 docu-
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ments where published, until 2016, with 14 published articles so far. A detailed review
of publications in the topic in 2014–2016 is given in Table A.1 on page 184. The ar-
ticles are listed according to the following characteristics: scope; feedstock, products
and technologies; objective function and size; main results; models, problem type, and
solver.
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Figure 1.5. Scopus documents by year: results from literature search of arঞcles and review arঞcles
containing bioreﬁnery & superstructure in ঞtle, abstract or keywords (Search performed late-2016).
Themost common feedstocks in works published in 2014-2016 are lignocellulose and
algae, popular products include ethanol, biodiesel and succinic acid, and the technolo-
gies appearing themost in the reviewed literature are thermochemical and biochemical.
Economic objective functions are most often used, which include gross operating mar-
gin (GOM), total annualized cost (TAC), net present value (NPV) and gross operating
profit (GOI), among others. However, environmental objective functions are also used
in the reviewed literature, mostly in the form of global warming potential (GWP). Fi-
nally, yield-based objective functions are less common but also used.
Most of the publications related to superstructure optimization of biorefineries solve
the optimization problem to determine the optimal network of processing technologies
(i.e. flowsheet), set of feedstocks and product portfolio. However, a significant number
of them also solve to determine a set of optimal operating conditions. Some of the
publications include sensitivity analysis, optimization under uncertainty, and/or multi-
objective optimization.
In terms ofmodeling, most of the reviewed works use shortcut or input-output models,
whereas only one of the publications reports the use of surrogate models and another
one uses fully rigorous models. Depending on the representation of process models
as well as the objective function or constraints, the obtained optimization problem is
linear or nonlinear. Out of the 21 publications reviewed, 9 solve theMINLP form of the
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problem, 7 solve anMILP, and the rest use an NLP or LP formulation, or do not specify
it. Note that if the problem was first formulated as MINLP and then reformulated to
obtain anMILP form, it is counted asMILP, since this is the form inwhich it was solved.
A review of previous works applying and developing methods for optimization-based
biorefinery synthesis reveals that most authors have been focused on solving specific
problems concerning a set of feedstocks, products or a specific type of biorefinery. For
example, the production thermochemical fuels from biomass was studied by Gassner
et al. [37], bioethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass was dicussed byMartín
et al. [38], a multi-product biorefinery problem including gasoline production was
developed by Zondervan et al. [39], and biodiesel production from microalgae was
addressed by Rizwan et al. [40]. Recently, González-Delgado et al. [41] suggested a
combined method for the synthesis of a microalgae-based biorefinery, starting with
identification of promising pathways via a hierarchical approach and continuing with
superstructure optimization. The synthesis and design of downstream processes in
biorefineries was addressed by Corbetta et al. [42] through an interface between an
optimization environment and a process simulator. In terms of generic approaches
to modeling, a library of equation-based models for design of biofuel production pro-
cesses using superstructure optimization was developed by Martín et al. [43].
The synthesis of biorefinery supply chains has also gained interest in the last years. Re-
views on biomass supply chain Iakovou et al. [44], Nikolopoulou et al. [45], Sharma
et al. [46], Elia et al. [47], and Garcia et al. [48] provide an overview of the main issues
and developments in biomass supply chain. These include coordination between vari-
ous stakeholders, accounting for environmental and sustainability issues, and applying
both deterministic and stochastic methods, to account for uncertainties.
Bioreﬁnery databases
Data management has been highlighted as a key aspect of biorefinery synthesis-design,
which should cover new and available biorefinery data, including feedstocks, technolo-
gies, intermediates, and products as well as economics, market data, locations. Cur-
rently available databases and ontologies in the context of biorefineres are listed in Ta-
bles 1.1 and 1.2. Available databases are listed in terms of name of each database, cate-
gory of the content (material and/or technologies, where material refers to biomass, in-
termediates, and products and technologies refers to transformation processes), details
about the content and reference. Note that simulation libraries or other compilations of
files have not been considered in this analysis. Only databases that have been especially
developed with the objective to organize biorefinery-related data are included.
Available databases and data management approaches for biorefineries are limited to a
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specific aspect within biorefineries, such as biomass-based feedstocks, or a specific type
of technologies. A database that covers the entire range of data necessary for solving
synthesis problems would be instrumental in assisting the solution of these problems.
Although important steps have beenmade, there is still the need for a generic integrated
framework that can address a wide range of problem types within the area and assist
in the fast evaluation of alternatives in the early stages of design. Unlike crude oil,
each different biomass source provides a different feedstock in terms of chemicals, their
composition and properties, and even the same feedstock varies in its characteristics
based on the region and climate. Therefore, unlike the optimal petrochemical refinery,
the optimal biorefinery network problem needs to have location-dependent solutions.
These issues need to be considered during the development of such methods and tools.
Moreover, the interaction between processes and the supply chain should be taken into
account already from the synthesis stage.
1.3 Needs and challenges
The development of systematic methods and tools to assist the complex tasks involved
in the design of novel processing networks, such as biorefineries, has been identified as
a key need for which a PSE approach is perfectly suited. The decision making involved
in early-stage design of biorefinery networks involves multiple factors, which need to
be accounted for simultaneously, in order to capture synergies between them.
Amethod to determine the optimal configuration biorefinery networks with respect to
the pre-defined performance criteria needs to provide answers to the following ques-
tions (unless the answer is given by the definition of the given problem):
Q1. Where should each part of the biorefinery network be located?
Q2. Should the network be centralized or distributed?
Q3. Which raw materials should be used?
Q4. What is the optimal product portfolio?
Q5. Which units (process intervals) should be included in the flowsheet to con-
vert raw materials to products?
Q6. How should the selected process intervals be interconnected?
Q7. What are the optimal capacities of the selected process intervals?
Q8. Where should raw materials be sourced from?
Q9. Which markets should be considered for the products?
The answers to questions Q1 and Q2 refer to the geographical configuration of the pro-
cess network. The answers to questions Q3, Q4, Q5, and Q6 provide information on
the structure or topology of the process flowsheet, since they cover the selection of in-
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Table 1.1. Scopus bioreﬁnery ontologies, databases, and repositories .
Database Category Content Ref.
QbD
Database
Technologies QbD based – representing 2882 potential
biorefinery routes. Reaction yield, utility
consumption, and separation efficiency
[49]
Bioethanol
Feedstock
Geospatial
Database
(BFGD)
Material Amount and location of U.S. corn harvested for
use as U.S. bioethanol feedstock. To evaluate
environmental impacts of bioethanol and
identify conservation priorities. Data for years
2005–2010
[50]
Sourcing and
conversion
database
Material &
technologies
Aid biomass sourcing and conversion
decision-making. Origin, logistics, technical
suitability (in this case for a proprietary
organosolv pre-treatment process) and policy
and other risk attributes of the system.
Feedstock, logistics, policy mechanisms, cost
[51]
Lignin
compounds
database
Material Lignin compounds. Softwood (SW), hardwood
(HW) and non-wood technical lignins and to
compare then lignins derived from key
biorefinery technologies
[52]
Waste
Biorefinery
Ontology
Material &
technologies
Chemistry, process models, technology
specifications, feedstock characteristics, etc.
[53]
BiOnto Material &
technologies
Biomass types and composition, as well as
biorefining technologies, classifying biomass in
5 different ways: i) processing characteristics,
ii) chemical composition, iii) physical
properties, iv) existing standards, and v) waste
and residue based classification.
[54]
Biorefineries
web
repository
Material &
technologies
Biomass conversion pathways to products,
models (technology, physical properties,
models, cost) and data (experimental or
predictive).
[55]
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Table 1.2. Bioreﬁnery databases idenঞﬁed through a Google search.
Database Category Content Ref.
BIODAT
Database
Material Biomass, biofuels and ashes for the use of
biomass as fuel. Fuel properties, chemical
analyses, physical properties, ash properties
[56]
BIOBIB Material Biofuels &Thermal utilisation of biofuels
analysed by standard analytical methods.
Ultimate analysis and combustion data
[57]
BERC
Community-
Scale
Database
Other
(facilities)
Community-scale facilities that use modern
wood heating or combined heat and power
(CHP) systems in US, Canada and Europe. To
assist stakeholders in understanding the
current demand for wood fuels as an energy
source and the viability and success of modern
wood heating projects
[58]
Wood2Energy Other
(facilities)
Geospatial database on North American wood
to energy conversion facilities. Community
through industrial scale systems in US and
Canada
[59]
Phyllis2 Material Composition of biomass and waste: analysis
data of individual biomass or waste materials or
average values for a group of materials.
[60]
Bioenergy
KDF Library
Material &
technologies
Publications, data sets, and models specifically
related to bioenergy production, distribution,
delivery, and end use.
[61]
SAHYOG
Biomass
Database
Material An overview of all available biomass potential
from different categories of biomass and
biowaste resources in EU 27 Member States
and in India.
[62]
Bioenergy
Feedstock
Library
Material Database for physical, chemical and conversion
performance characteristics of biomass
feedstock.
[63]
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puts/outputs, units and interconnections, while the answers to question Q7 indicates
the optimal values of design parameters. The answers to questions Q8 and Q9 cover
supply chain aspects. Both discrete and continuous decision making are involved in
answering to the above questions, for instance, the selection of process units is a dis-
crete decision whereas the determination of the optimal capacity for a given unit is a
continuous decision.
These decisions need to be made subject to the overall process model and design con-
straints while taking into account supply and demand requirements, transportation
through the network, location-dependence of parameters, and specific characteristics
of biomass and biorefinery processes.
Systematic approaches to solve such problems are required. Based on the above needs,
a biorefinery synthesis method should be able to: (i) generate and represent all possible
alternative networks; (iii) model all alternatives; (iv) evaluate and select from the set of
alternatives based on pre-defined performance criteria; and (v) manage the relevant
data for each problem at hand.
CHAPTER2
The 3-Stage approach
This chapter provides the context for the work of this thesis, which fo-
cuses on the development of a framework for biorefinery synthesis. The
synthesis stage is the first of three stages in the 3-stage approach, a concept
presented by Babi et al. [2] and further described in Bertran et al. [64].
The mathematical formulation of the design problem is first presented, in
order to understand the problem structure and the role of each step to-
wards the solution of the overall problem, which is often too complex and
large to be solved directly. That is, the overall process design problem
including flowsheet selection, equipment design, sizing, costing, sustain-
ability analysis, process intensification, and others, is extremely complex.
The 3-stage approach is then presented, in which the overall design prob-
lem is addressed in three sequential stages in order to manage its complex-
ity. Systematic methods can be implemented in each of the stages. The
framework developed in this thesis represents a method for the first stage
(synthesis). However, once Stage 1 is completed and a processing route is
identified, the selected route is to be further designed and analyzed using
more rigorous models and detailed analyses andmay be further improved
in Stage 3.
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2.1 Mathemaঞcal formulaঞon of the design problem
Due to its decision-making nature, the synthesis-design problem involves a combina-
tion of continuous and discrete variables, hence leading to its formulation as a mixed-
integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) problem. In a process design problem, the
objective function to be minimized (or maximized) is typically an economic or envi-
ronmental function given as
z= f (w;y) ; (2.1)
where w is a vector of n continuous variables related to processing such as flow rates,
operating conditions (temperature, pressure) and equipment design parameters, y is a
vector ofm integer variables representing discrete decisions, for instance, the existence
of a process unit in the optimal process flowsheet, and z is the objective function that
represents a performance criterion typically an economic or environmental function.
The physical performance of the process is represented by
g(w;y) = 0 ; (2.2)
where g(w;y) are equality constraints, which may represent mass and energy balances
and other process constraints. The design specifications, physical constraints, and log-
ical constraints are given as
h(w;y) 0 ; (2.3)
where h(w;y) are inequality constraints corresponding to design specifications and
other restrictions. Therefore, the overall design problem is expressed mathematically
[65, 66] as follows
min
w;y
z= f (w;y)
subject to h(w;y) = 0
g(w;y) 0
w 2 Rn; y 2 f0;1gm :
(2.4)
In Equation (2.4), if the functions f , h, and g are all linear, then the problem is aMixed-
Integer Linear Programming (MILP) problem, otherwise, if any of them is nonlinear,
it becomes a Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Programming (MINLP) problem.
2.2 Overview of the 3-Stage approach
In the 3-Stage approach [2], the overall process design problem is decomposed into
three sequential sub-problems: (1) Synthesis (superstructure optimization-based pro-
cess synthesis); (2) Design (detailed design and economic-environmental analyses);
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and (3) Innovation (more sustainable design through process intensification and inte-
gration). A graphical representation of the 3-stage approach is shown in Figure 2.1,
which illustrates inputs and outputs of each stage. The synthesis stage takes raw ma-
terial, product and technology alternatives and finds the processing route, a feasible
design is then determined in the detailed design stage given the processing route. The
design becomes the input for the innovation stage, where more sustainable designs are
generated. Note that any of the stages can be taken as starting point, provided that the
appropriate input data is available. For example, if a flowsheet is available, Stage 2 can
be performed directly.
Given: set of feedstock & products
Find: processing route
Stage 1
Synthesis
Stage 2
Design
Stage 3
Innovation
Given: processing route 
Find: feasible design
Given: feasible design (base case)
Find: alternative more sustainable design
Figure 2.1. The 3-stage approach: (1) synthesis, (2) design, and (3) innovaঞon. Any of the stages
can be accessed ﬁrst for a given problem, provided that the necessary informaঞon is available.
Along the three stages, the size of the search space is subsequently reduced, stage by
stage, whereas the complexity of the models used is increased from Stage 1 to Stage 3.
In this way, qualitatively correct, simpler models are used to select from among a larger
number of alternatives in Stage 1, thereby generating a smaller number of feasible alter-
natives, which are then analyzed in more detail with more rigorous and quantitatively
correctmodels in Stage 2. After that, the detailed design of a feasible processing route is
available alongwith the results of its analyses, so onemay decide to stop, or, may use the
identified targets for further improvements in the next stage, Stage 3. Here, methods
and tools for process synthesis-intensification are applied to determine new, innova-
tive and more sustainable process alternatives. By following this approach, infeasible
processing networks are disregarded at Stage 1, therefore avoiding the time-consuming
task of performing detailed modeling, simulation and analysis of these alternatives in
Stage 2.
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The outputs of the 3-stage approach are sustainable process solutions, for which a ref-
erence point is needed, which is generated in Stage 1 and designed in detail in Stage 2.
Based on this base case, improvements are made in Stage 3 towards a more sustainable
solution, for which targets are needed in order to direct the aforementioned improve-
ments. Note that if a processing route already exists, Stage 1may be bypassed. Similarly,
if a processing route with a detailed simulation and/or plant data already exist, Stages
1 and 2 may be bypassed.
The objective function, Equation (2.1) , remains the same across the three stages. How-
ever, the problem constraints take different forms. In Stage 1, parameters for each
process interval model are given; that is, Equation (2.2) is represented by simpler short-
cut models and Equation (2.3) includes superstructure connectivity constraints, logi-
cal constraints and supply chain constraints (availability, demand), and only a subset of
continuous variables are calculated, corresponding to flow rates and other process vari-
ables. In Stage 2, equality constraints, Equation (2.2), are detailed models representing
the process flowsheet, including each unit operation, and inequality constraints, Equa-
tion (2.3), include design specifications, such as product purity, and equipment con-
straints. The continuous variables involved in this stage are equipment design parame-
ters, whereas discrete (binary) variables related to the process topology are fixed, hence
not calculated. However, discrete variables might appear as design parameters, for ex-
ample, the number of stages in a distillation column. Finally, in Stage 3, innovative
designs are explored with Equations (2.2) and (2.3) and represented by phenomena-
based mass-energy balances and constraints. Over the stages, there is a decrease in
scale, from the processing interval scale in Stage 1, through the unit operation scale
in Stage 2, and until the smaller phenomena scale in Stage 3. A representation of the
3-stage approach is displayed in Figure 2.2.
Synthesis Design Innovation
Figure 2.2. Graphical representaঞon of the 3-stage approach: in the ﬁrst stage, simpler models are
used to select a processing network, which is further designed in Stage 2 and analyzed to idenঞfy
bolenecks. These become targets for improvement addressed in Stage 3 through, for example,
process intensiﬁcaঞon.
An overview of different problem characteristics, data, models and variables involved
in each of the three stages is given by information listed in Table 2.1. Next, details about
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each of the stages are discussed in the following sections.
2.3 Stage 1
The objective of the synthesis stage, Stage 1, is to determine the best processing route
(process flowsheet) from among numerous alternatives for converting raw materials
to products, subject to design constraints and predefined performance criteria. More
specifically, the aim is to select the set of raw materials and the set of products, along
with their corresponding processing route(s) and the technologies that are able to per-
form the tasks involved in the processing routes. Variousmethods have been developed
for process synthesis [1], which can be classified in three different types: heuristic-
based methods, mathematical optimization methods, and hybrid methods.
In this thesis, a mathematical optimization-based method for process synthesis (Stage
1) is developed and applied to biorefinery processes.
2.4 Stage 2
The design stage, Stage 2, concerns the detailed design and economic-environmental
analysis of a given processing route. The outputs of this stage, therefore, include flow
rates, utilities, detailed design of technologies and sizing parameters, and results of
the analyses performed, that is, economic indicators, sustainability metrics and envi-
ronmental impacts. These results are used to identify bottlenecks in the process, that
become targets for improvement in Stage 3.
As previously mentioned, all stages are mathematically defined by Equation (2.4), with
the difference that now more complex models are used as equality constraints and
binary variables in terms of process topology are fixed. However, new integer vari-
ables might appear concerning discontinuous decisions regarding, for instance, design
of equipment (e.g., number of trays in a distillation column, number of compression
stages, among others). In terms of methods, traditional process design methods and
knowledge are used for design [67]. The main steps followed in Stage 2 are: detailed
design and simulation, process optimization, and analysis.
2.5 Stage 3
The innovation stage, Stage 3, is the final stage of this approach. It takes as input the
detailed process design and targets for improvement, which have been generated from
prior analyses. The outputs are innovative and more sustainable designs for the given
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Table 2.1. Characterisঞcs, input-output data, opঞmizaঞon problem form, and problem variables for
each of the three sub-problems (stages).
Stage 1:
Synthesis
Stage 2:
Design
Stage 3:
Innovation
Problem
character-
istics
Number of
alternatives
Large Medium Small
Model
complexity
Low High High
Scale Interval Unit operation Phenomena
Data flow Input data Process
parameters (such
as fixed
conversion,
operating
conditions,
separation
recovery)
Process topology
(flow sheet),
mass balance,
energy balance
Base case design,
process
bottlenecks
Output data Mass balance,
energy balance
Equipment
design
parameters,
economic and
environmental
metrics
More sustainable
design with
improved
metrics
Optimiza-
tion
problem
form
Objective
function
Economic or
environmental
Economic or
environmental
Economic or
environmental
Equality
constraints
Shortcut models Detailed process
model
Phenomena-
based process
model
Inequality
constraints
Superstructure
connectivity,
logical, supply
chain
Design
specifications,
equipment
constraints
Phenomena-
based
intensification
constraints
Problem
variables
Continuous Flow rates, heat
duties
Equipment
design
parameters (e.g.
size, operating
conditions)
Intensified
equipment
design
parameters
Integer Process topology
(existence or
non-existence of
intervals)
Equipment
design
parameters (e.g.
number of
stages)a
Intensified
equipment
design
parametersa
a Note that the topology is fixed after Stage 1.
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process. The base line for improvement is the base case, that is, the processing route
designed in Stage 2 (or obtained from other sources).
Improvements can be achieved in multiple ways, one of them is through process inten-
sification (PI) and process integration. In order to come up with truly innovative solu-
tions, the method proposed by Lutze et al. [68] and extended by Babi et al. [2] can be
applied, which breaks processing units into phenomena and, from a lower aggregation
level, generates novel unit operations alternatives, including intensified operations.

CHAPTER3
Thesis scope
The need for a systematic and integrated approach for the synthesis of
biorefinery networks has been identified in Chapter 1 as a gap in the cur-
rent state of the art. Needs and challenges regarding this issue have also
been discussed. Moreover, the 3-stage approach to process design is pre-
sented in Chapter 2 as the context of said framework. This chapter states
the objectives and structure of this thesis.
3.1 Background & moঞvaঞon
Finding novel and more sustainable production systems is a key step towards address-
ing the grand challenges of energy, water, environment and food currently faced by
modern society. These challenges are driven by the global population growth, expected
to reach 9.6 billion by 2050 [69], which is leading to an increase in the demands of food,
water, fuels, and commodity chemicals, among others. Moreover, the environmental
impacts caused by consuming fossil fuels need to be addressed promptly through the
consumption of more renewable resources. Significantly better and/or new processing
routes are needed to, just to name a few, convert available resources to useful products,
recycle unusedmaterial, and reprocess usedmaterial, with the aim of satisfying the cur-
rent and future needs in an efficient and profitable manner without negatively impact-
ing the society and the environment. From a process systems engineering (PSE) point
of view, the wide application range and industrial relevance of the synthesis-design
problem provides opportunities to develop and employ systematic and generic solu-
tion approaches.
To address some of these challenges, the conversion of biomass to chemicals, fuels and
energy in biorefineries is receiving increasing attention, because of their potential to
maximize biomass value while reducing emissions.
A processing network is a set of processing units and interconnections that convert raw
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materials into desired products. In a process system, as raw materials are consumed
through chemical, physical, and biological transformations to yield desired products,
additional resources are consumed, such as water and energy, while waste and emis-
sions are generated. The objective of process synthesis is to systematically generate
alternative processing routes and select the design whose configuration and parame-
ters minimize (or maximize) a pre-defined performance indicator (typically economic
and/or environmental) [70]. This class of problems involves the generation and rep-
resentation of all possible alternatives; the modeling of all alternatives; a means for
evaluation and selection of the optimal design; and the management of large amounts
of data from various sources.
Thee design of biorefinery networks is a complex decision-making problem that in-
volves the selection of feedstocks, processing technologies, products, geographical lo-
cations, and operating conditions, among others. Unlike petroleum-based process-
ing networks, biorefineries rely on a set of non-homogeneous feedstocks, that are dis-
tributed geographically and exhibit different characteristics across locations and sea-
sons. Consequently, the performance of biorefinery networks depends on their geo-
graphical distribution and surrounding markets, which needs to be taken into account
for the early stages of decision making. Moreover, the area of biorefinery research is
not yet mature and developments are ongoing as biorefinery processes are not yet well
established, which means that a large number of potential technologies are continu-
ously developed and need to be evaluated. This leads to large amounts of data being
available yet not consolidated, systematized or ready to use. Datamanagement is there-
fore a key challenge in this research area. In addition, the political and social contexts
change rapidly, which requires means for fast assessments given each special context.
Comprehensive methods and tools to assist the evaluation and decision making have
the potential to become instrumental for many players, including industry, academia,
and governments.
As part of the overall development of biorefineries, the early-stage synthesis of these fa-
cilities is a key step involving strategical decisions such as the selection of appropriate
biomass-based raw materials, a network of processing units, a set of desired products,
and the geographical configuration of the network. Available methods for process syn-
thesis and design need to be further extended towards establishing processes to convert
alternative and renewable raw materials, include recently developed technologies and
incorporate new design objectives and constraints (e.g., sustainability).
An integrated business and engineering frameworkwas developed byQuaglia et al. [20]
consisting of a step-by-step procedure and integrating different methods and tools in-
cluding a generic model representing the superstructure based on processing intervals.
This framework has been further developed and extended in this PhD project.
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3.2 Objecঞves of the PhD project
The aim of this project is to develop and apply a framework for synthesis of novel pro-
cessing networks, including biorefineries. The framework needs to account for the in-
teractions between various decision levels, thus it should be optimization-based. It
needs to provide an appropriate representation of alternatives, and a generic and flexi-
ble approach to modeling the evaluation and selection among said alternatives. More-
over, suitable optimization algorithms should be integrated in the framework. In ad-
dition, management of knowledge in this step is a key challenge with needs to be ad-
dressed so as to enable storage, retrieval, and reuse of relevant data. These needs are
represented in Figure 3.1.
Superstructure 
of alternatives
Model
Solution 
strategy
Database
Problem
Solution
Need:
Knowledge
management
Need:
Superstructure representation
Need: 
Generic
process model
Need: 
Integration with 
optimization environment
Figure 3.1. Illustraঞon of the key needs for a synthesis framework for novel processing networks.
The framework for processing networks synthesis developed byQuaglia [71] is taken as
starting point, to be adapted and extended towards its application to the area of biore-
finery synthesis-design. To this end, unique characteristics of biorefinery networks
and challenges in their synthesis-design need to be identified in order to target areas
for extension of the framework. Moreover, a data structure needs to be developed so
as to address data management challenges and provide a platform for systematic stor-
age, retrieval and reuse of biorefinery synthesis data. The framework is to be applied
to several examples in the biorefinery area to show some of its possible applications.
3.3 Structure of the PhD thesis
This PhD thesis is divided into four parts: (I) presents an introduction to the research
topic, scope, and background, (II) gives a description of the developed framework for
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biorefinery network synthesis, (III) consists of application examples to show the appli-
cation of the framework, and (IV) provides conclusions and future work.
Part I consists of three chapters. Chapter 1 is an introduction to process synthesis, avail-
able methods and their application to the design of biorefineries. Chapter 2 presents
a three-stage approach to process synthesis, the first stage of which is the focus to this
work. Chapter 3 consists the motivation, needs and objectives for the work in this
thesis.
Part II comprises four chapters. Chapter 4 is an overview of the framework in terms
of needs, objectives, definitions, and the superstructure representation. In Chapter 5,
the modeling approach is presented in terms of various modeling blocks and solution
algorithms. Theworkflowanddata floware provided inChapter 6, followedby the tools
used in the framework, which include Super-O, an interface for process synthesis. The
data management approach is discussed in Chapter 7, consisting of the development
of a data structure, implemented as a database.
Part III consists of three chapters consisting of application examples in increasing or-
der of complexity. The first example is presented in Chapter 8, which corresponds to
a process and product network synthesis problem for the production of value-added
chemicals from sugarcane molasses. Chapter 9 is a feedstock, process and product syn-
thesis problem in the area of biodiesel production. In Chapter 10, the production of
ethanol from various biomass-derived feedstocks is presented, which corresponds to a
location-based feedstock and product synthesis problem.
Part IV is composed of Chapter 11, which presents the conclusions of this project and
recommendations for future work.
3.4 Disseminaঞon of the PhD project results
The results presented in this thesis and obtained during the PhD project have been
presented in 10 international conferences. Moreover, they have been described in the
following publications:
Book chapters
I Maria-Ona Bertran, Alberto Orsi, Flavio Manenti, John M. Woodley, Rafiqul
Gani, Synthesis of sustainable biofuel production processes: a generic method-
ology for superstructure optimization and datamanagement. In: Kopanos, G.M.,
Liu, P., Georgiadis,M.C. (Eds.),Advances in Energy SystemsEngineering. Springer,
Switzerland, 2016, pp. 651-681.
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Journal papers
I Alessandro Rosengart, Maria-Ona Bertran, John M. Woodley, Rafiqul Gani, At-
tilio Citterio, FlavioManenti, Process Synthesis for the Production of Sustainable
Adipic Acid, Submitted to Biotechnology for Biofuels.
II Ramsagar Vororadi, Maria-Ona Bertran, Rebecca Frauzem, Sarath B. Anne, Sus-
tainable chemical processing and energy-carbon dioxide management: review of
challenges and opportunities, Submitted to Chemical Engineering Research and
Design.
III Maria-Ona Bertran, Rebecca Frauzem, Ana-Sofia Sanchez Arcilla, Lei Zhang,
Rafiqul Gani, A generic methodology for processing route synthesis and design
based on superstructure optimization, Computers & Chemical Engineering, in
press 2017, DOI: 10.1016/j.compchemeng.2017.01.030.
Peer-reviewed conference papers
I Maria-Ona Bertran, John M. Woodley, Rafiqul Gani, Location-dependent opti-
mal biorefinery synthesis, Computer Aided Chemical Engineering, in press 2017.
II Alessandro Rosengart, Maria-Ona Bertran, Flavio Manenti, Attio Citterio, John
M.Woodley, Rafiqul Gani, Computer aided synthesis of innovative processes: re-
newable adipic acid production, Computer Aided Chemical Engineering, in press
2017.
III Alexander Sabol, Maria-Ona Bertran, Jonathan P. Raftery, John M. Woodley,
Rafiqul Gani, M. Nazmul Karim, Process synthesis framework for the produc-
tion of high-value intracellular compounds, Computer Aided Chemical Engineer-
ing, in press 2017.
IV Maria-OnaBertran, Rebecca Frauzem, Lei Zhang, RafiqulGani, A genericmethod-
ology for superstructure optimization of different processing networks. Com-
puter Aided Chemical Engineering, 2016, 38, 685-690.

PART II
Bioreﬁnery synthesis
framework

Part II of this thesis presents the bioreﬁnery synthesis frame-
work in terms of its objecঞve and scope, modeling approach,
data management and steps.
First, the objecঞves, key concepts and overview of the frame-
work are presented. Next, a set of generic model blocks are
described, which are combined to generate the twomainmod-
els used in this thesis: (i) a synthesis model, and (ii) a synthe-
sis-locaঞon model. The ﬁrst model is targeted towards ﬂow
sheet synthesis problems, while the second one is used to
solve locaঞon-dependent synthesis problems. These models
require large amounts of data, especially when formulaঞng
and solving larger synthesis problems. An eﬃcient system for
data storage and reuse is therefore necessary. The data man-
agement for bioreﬁnery synthesis problems is then presented
in terms of the developed data structure, its implementaঞon
in the Bioreﬁnery database and methods for data storage and
retrieval. Last, the step-by-step workﬂow and data ﬂow are
described in detail. The tools used in the framework are pre-
sented and its integraঞon in a so[ware implementaঞon of the
framework is reported.

CHAPTER4
Framework overview
A three-stage approach to process design has been presented in Chapter 2.
The approach consists in decomposing the design procedure into three se-
quential stages to manage the complexity: (1) synthesis (processing route
synthesis), (2) design (detailed design and economic-environmental anal-
ysis), (3) innovation (more sustainable design through process intensifi-
cation and integration). A framework for stage 1 (synthesis) especially
targeted at biorefinery networks is described in this chapter. First, the ob-
jectives of the biorefinery synthesis framework are presented, along with
an overview. Next, key concepts are defined and, finally, a description of
the superstructure-based representation of alternatives is given.
4.1 Objecঞves of the framework
The synthesis problem definition is to determine the best processing route (process
flowsheet), including feedstock mix and product portfolio, from among numerous al-
ternatives for converting raw materials to products, subject to design constraints and
predefined performance criteria. The general objective of a framework towards the
systematic formulation and solution of biorefinery synthesis problems is to support
strategic (long-term: what to produce?, what to produce it from?, where to produce?)
and tactical (medium-term: how to produce it?) decision making involved in the early-
stage design of biorefinery processing networks. Therefore, the biorefinery synthesis
framework needs to:
Objecঞve 1. Be generic and flexible, allowing its application to a wide range of prob-
lems and adapting easily to the specific characteristics of each of them
Objecঞve 2. Integrate the necessary methods and tools for the systematic formulation
and solution of synthesis problems
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Objecঞve 3. Manage data systematically allowing its efficient collection, storage and
reuse
Objecঞve 4. Be easy to use and accessible to non-expert users
4.2 Problem deﬁniঞon
The synthesis problem is defined as follows:
Given an ensemble of feasible flow sheets in terms of:
1. a set of available feedstocks/raw materials
2. a set of products and by-products of interest
3. a set of processing steps that allow the transformation of feedstocks to prod-
ucts
4. a set of technological alternatives, in terms of processing intervals, for each
of the steps
5. a set of relevant geographical locations
6. rules regarding the connections between processing intervals
7. supply-demand data for feedstocks and products
8. mass and energy balance data for each technological alternative
9. economic data
Determine the optimal processing network including:
1. the most appropriate processing alternatives (technologies)
2. flow rates across the network as well as internal flow rates in intervals
3. consumption of utilities and chemicals in each processing interval
4. capacity of each technology
5. cost analysis based on the terms included in the objective function
6. values of post-optimality performance indicators (process performance, sus-
tainability, economic)
Ensuring that the following conditions are satisfied:
1. the flowsheet must be capable of converting input (feed streams) to output
(product streams)
2. the selected network must provide an optimal value (minimize/maximize)
of a pre-defined performance indicator (objective function) from among
all the network alternatives in the considered set
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4.3 Overview of the framework
The synthesis of biorefinery processing networks requires the selection of feedstocks,
products and by-products, processing routes, technologies, and geographical locations.
A computer-aided framework is presented in this chapter towards the systematic for-
mulation and solution of this class of problems. The framework is based on amathemat-
ical optimization approach to process synthesis, which generally consists in proposing
a representation of a number of alternative process structures, formulating this as an
optimization problem and solving the problem to find the optimal structure.
The three key elements in the formulation and solution of synthesis problems using
mathematical programming are: (1) a superstructure-based representation of all con-
sidered alternatives; (2) a mathematical model of the superstructure; and (3) a solution
strategy for the optimization problem. Moreover, a fourth element is integrated in this
work: (4) a database of biorefinery synthesis data, which is built upon a generic data
structure and allows efficient collection, storage and reuse of relevant data. A repre-
sentation of the key elements of the framework is displayed in Figure 4.1, where their
connection from problem to solution is shown.
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strategy
Database
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Problem
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Figure 4.1. The key elements of the bioreﬁnery synthesis framework: superstructure representaঞon,
mathemaঞcal model, soluঞon strategy and database. The three ﬁrst elements connect problem to
soluঞon, while the fourth element (database) allows data storage and reuse for future problem
formulaঞons.
The superstructure representation is described in this chapter (Section 4.5), and all
mathematical models and solution strategies are presented in Chapter 5. The frame-
work workflow is given in Chapter 6 along with a description of the software imple-
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mentation Super-O. Next, the data structure and database are described in Chapter 7
4.4 Deﬁniঞons
In this thesis, the concept of superstructure is used to represent an ensemble of all possi-
ble alternatives being considered in a decision-making problem. A superstructure rep-
resentation is proposed, where the necessary operations in the process are described
as a sequence of processing steps and alternatives for each processing step are intervals,
which can be processing intervals, when they represent transformations, or raw mate-
rial/product intervals. Hence feedstocks and products are represented as intervals be-
longing to the first and last step, respectively. Moreover, the terms feedstock and raw
material are used interchangeably. In contrast, the term source is used for referring to
the initial material from which the feedstock is derived. For example, corn stover is a
feedstock/raw material and the corn plant is its source.
Intervals are connected to each other via superstructure connections, so that a represen-
tation of all possible topological solutions is achieved. Superstructure connections are
primary connectionswhen they connect a primary outlet of an interval with another in-
terval, and secondary connections when they connect a secondary outlet with another
interval. A primary outlet is the default interval outlet if no separation takes place.
When separation occurs, a primary and secondary outlet are present, which are gener-
ally defined so that the primary outlet contains the desired product and the secondary
outlet contains the byproduct.
The representationdescribed above is known asProcessing Step-IntervalNetwork (PSIN)
and it is suitable for flow sheet synthesis problems in a wide range of applications. Due
to the importance of accounting for the geographical location dependence of the so-
lution of biorefinery synthesis-design problems, an extended representation has been
developed, named extended Processing Step-Interval Network (ePSIN), which covers the
flow sheet synthesis problem as well as supply chain considerations (location selection
and transportation). The ePSIN representation requires, not only the definition of steps
and intervals, but also of processing sections, which are defined as sets of intervals be-
longing to the same processing plant, processing facility orVerbund, hence to be placed
in the same location.
A sequence of processing tasksmay occur within each processing interval. A processing
task is defined as an elementary phenomenon incurring physical, chemical or mechan-
ical transformations on the stream(s) being processed. A set of elemental processing
tasks are considered in this work, based on those defined by Zondervan et al. [39] and
adopted by Quaglia et al. [20]. Themixing task refers to the addition of chemicals (e.g.,
co-reactants, solvents) that are mixed with the process stream. The reaction task con-
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sists of chemical transformations. The waste removal task represents the separation of
waste components fromprocess streams, formingwaste streams that exit the processing
network (i.e., are not further connected to other processing or product intervals). The
separation task models separations with two stream outlets (primary and secondary)
that are both connected to other intervals in the network (either processing intervals or
product intervals). This task can be used in various ways, including product/byproduct
separations, and the separation of a stream to be recycled. The utility consumption task
mimics the consumption of heating, cooling, power and other utilites by the interval.
Utilities added via this task are not mixed with the process stream.
More definitions of key concepts are given in the Glossary on page 213.
4.5 Superstructure representaঞon
The superstructure representation used in this work is named Processing Step-Interval
Network (PSIN), which was initially presented by Quaglia et al. [20]. The basic PSIN
representation and an extended version (ePSIN) are presented in this section.
4.5.1 Processing Step-Interval Network (PSIN) representaঞon
A superstructure is a representation of the alternatives comprised within the search
space that is considered in a decision-making problem. In this project, a stage-wise
superstructure representation is used. The Processing Step-Interval Network (PSIN)
representation, illustrated in Figure 4.2, provides an organized platform to represent
processing network synthesis problems at multiple scales: from a part of a process to
a network of processes. This representation consists of a series of processing steps,
represented as columns, and alternatives within each step named processing intervals,
represented as boxes (nodes). Alternatives are connected via connections, represented
by arrows (directed arcs), meaning that connections are directed mimicking the direc-
tion of the flow in the processing network. In the first column (step), raw material
alternatives are collected, whereas the last column (step) contains the product alter-
natives. The remaining columns correspond to the processing steps required for the
transformation of raw materials into products.
The presented PSIN representation of Figure 4.2 can be used in the area of biorefinery
synthesis to obtain superstructures that represent all the considered alternatives for a
given problem with respect to the topology of the network.
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RAW 
MATERIALS
2-1 3-1
1-3
RM-1
RM-2
1-1
P-2
2-3
PROCESSING 
STEP 1
PROCESSING 
STEP 2
PROCESSING 
STEP 3
PRODUCTS
1-2 2-2
3-3 P-3
P-1
3-2
Figure 4.2. Processing Step-Interval Network (PSIN) representaঞon: columns represent processing
steps, boxes represent intervals, bypass intervals are highlighted with dashed outline, and arrows
represent superstructure connecঞons. The superstructure in the ﬁgure contains the following: 3
processing steps, 2 raw material alternaঞves, 9 processing intervals, including 1 bypass (interval 3-
3), and 3 products. In terms of connecঞons, the superstructure has a total of 18 connecঞons, 16 of
which are primary connecঞons whereas 2 are secondary, 1 out of the 2 secondary connecঞons is a
recycle stream. Secondary connecঞons are idenঞﬁed by their starঞng point not being placed on the
right-hand side of the boxes represenঞng processing intervals, but being placed elsewhere, normally
on the top or boom of the box. When represenঞng in a superstructure with the alternaঞve of
bypassing a processing step, two opঞons are allowed: either using a bypass interval, that is placing
”empty” interval, or directly connecঞng intervals from the adjacent steps. Note that processing
secঞons, locaঞons and transportaঞon are not included in this representaঞon.
4.5.2 Extended Process Step-Interval Network (ePSIN) representaঞon
In the area of biorefinery synthesis-design, location plays an especially important role
in the decision making due to the fact that the feedstock is not homogeneous across ge-
ographical areas. Different types of biomass-based feedstocks are available in different
areas and even the same type of feedstock can present variations in its characteristics
across locations due to varying meteorological conditions, and soil properties. There-
fore, an extended PSIN representation, displayed in Figure 4.3, has been developed so
as to represent the selection of geographical locations for feedstocks, processing inter-
vals and products in the superstructure. The selection of locations for feedstocks cor-
responds to the decision of optimal geographical areas for harvesting, purchasing or
collecting of biomass-based feedstocks for their processing in biorefineries. Similarly,
product locations correspond to markets for sale of products for their further process-
ing, industrial use or retail. Locations for processing intervals represent options for
processing plant locations.
As described in Section 4.4, a processing interval may represent anything from a part
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of, a single or multiple unit operations all the way to an entire process. This allows the
representation and solution of problems within a large range of scales, which can give
rise to different location selection scenarios. For cases where a single process is repre-
sented in the superstructure with alternative processing intervals at the unit operation
level, a single location is generally considered for the process. Cases considering entire
value chains from raw biomass to end product may involve more than one location for
the sub-processes being considered (for example, pretreatment, conversion to stable
intermediate, and end-product formulation). Finally, multi-process cases, where an
interval represents a whole process, may require the selection of a single location for
each of them.
The extended PSIN representation accounts for all the aforementioned scenarios by
using the concept of processing sections, which are sets of processing intervals that are
to be placed in the same location. Processing sections are user-defined (with respect
to their number and content in terms of intervals), however, the first and last sections
are automatically defined as the first and last steps, containing the feedstock and prod-
uct alternatives. The extended PSIN allows the representation of simultaneous process
synthesis, location selection and basic supply chain early-stage decision making.
4.6 Problem types
Various problem types can be formulated based on the PSIN/ePSIN representation.
Two main problem types are considered in this work: (i) process synthesis problems
(represented with PSIN), which are referred to as synthesis problems; (ii) process syn-
thesis problems with supply chain considerations (represented with ePSIN), which are
designated as location-based synthesis problems. It should be noted that storage is not
considered in supply chain synthesis in this work and neither is the time variable, that
is, planning decisions are not made.
4.6.1 Synthesis problems
Synthesis problem types are shown in Figure 4.4. This class of problems does not in-
clude location as ouput, even though inputs may be location-dependent. If this is the
case, then problems are solved on a location-by-location basis or with a pre-defined lo-
cation. Problems derived from the generic synthesis problem include the selection of
processing route given a raw material and a product (fixing raw material and product),
the synthesis of a process and product network (fixing the raw material), the synthesis
of a raw material and product network (given the desired product), the synthesis of
raw material, process and product networks (when neither the raw material, nor the
process or product are fixed), and the synthesis of feedstock, process and product net-
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works via an intermediate product (which, using the nomenclature from Figure 4.4,
can be derived from a problem type (c) followed by problem type (b)).
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 4.4. Synthesis problem types: (a) route selecঞon problem (ﬁxed raw material, ﬁxed product);
(b) product selecঞon problem (ﬁxed raw material); (c) feedstock selecঞon problem (ﬁxed product);
(d) feedstock-route-product selecঞon problem; (e) selecঞon of feedstock-product through interme-
diate.
All the above problemsmight include by-passes (defined as the possibility of not select-
ing any interval in a given process step and continuing towards the next one), as well
as recycle streams.
4.6.2 Locaঞon-based synthesis problems
Location-based synthesis problems are those where selected locations are part of the
output of the problem and, therefore, transportation and other supply chain aspects
may be included. This class of problems are very relevant to biorefinery networks and
account for issues such as the decision of centralized vs distributed networks. Location-
based problem types derived from the presented representation of alternatives are il-
lustrated in Figure 4.5.
The concept of processing section gives rise to these different problems. For example,
a problem which can be constraint to a single location (see Figure 4.5a), this corre-
sponds to the basic synthesis problem with additonal location selection, that is, the
optimal location for the whole network is selected along with raw materials, products
and the process topology and configuration. The formulation in Figure 4.5b represents
a problem where location selection is performed for raw materials, process and prod-
ucts and various locations are allowed for sources and sinks (i.e., raw material sources
and product markets). Next, processing sections can be defined so that the processing
network itself is distributed geographically, and optimal locations for each section are
determined (see Figure 4.5c). The more distributed case is where each interval repre-
sents a section, that is, each can be placed in a different location (see Figure 4.5d). This
problem is relevant for enterprise-wide cases and may require that multiple intervals
can be selected in each step.
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Figure 4.5. Locaঞon-dependent synthesis problem types: (a) locaঞon-dependent synthesis with
locaঞon selecঞon constraint to a single locaঞon; (b) locaঞon-dependent synthesis with locaঞon
selecঞon for one processing secঞon; (c) locaঞon-dependent synthesis with locaঞon selecঞon for
two processing secঞons; and (d) locaঞon-dependent synthesis with locaঞon selecঞon with mulঞple
processing secঞons. Note that transportaঞon can be accounted for in cases (b) to (d).
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4.7 Conclusion
An overview of the developed framework for biorefinery synthesis has been given in
this chapter. The key elements of the framework are: a superstructure representation,
which is also presented in this chapter, a modeling approach and solution strategies,
described in Chapter 5, and a data structure for data management, presented in Chap-
ter 7.
Two superstructure representations are presented: the PSIN and the ePSIN, suitable for
synthesis and location-based synthesis problems, respectively. These superstructures
(representing both STN and SEN superstructures) can model different problem types.
The twomain problem types considered in this thesis are synthesis and location-based
synthesis. However, variations of these can be obtained, for example a synthesis prob-
lem may consist in the synthesis of the process network (where feedstocks and prod-
ucts are known), or can include feedstock, process and product networks. Similarly,
location-based synthesis problems might be limited to a single location, or allow dis-
tributed configurations. Moreover, blocks in the superstructure may represent units at
different scales, ranging from unit operations all the way to entire processing facilities.

CHAPTER5
Models
Models are a core element of the biorefinery synthesis framework, given
its solution approach relying onmathematical optimization. Specificmod-
els are normally developed on a problem-by-problem basis for the model-
ing of superstructures in various application fields, including synthesis of
biorefineries. These models often lack flexibility, which complicates their
reuse when formulating and solving new problems. Alternatively, generic
models are developed to solve a range of problems with reduced time and
effort for modeling, especially when used by non-expert users. A generic
model for synthesis of processing networks was presented by Quaglia et
al. [20], which integrates the generic processing interval representation of
Zondervan et al. [39]. Thismodel has been adopted in the biorefinery syn-
thesis framework and extended to suit a wider range of biorefinery-related
problems.
This chapter presents the generic model equations in terms of its model
blocks: (i) process interval model, (ii) superstructure model, (iii) location
model, (iv) transportation model, (v) economic models (capital cost, op-
erating cost), and (vi) objective function. From the presented equations,
the two main models used in the framework are presented in two parts:
first, the basic synthesis model (for process synthesis problems); and sec-
ond, the extended synthesis-location model (for location-based synthesis
problems). An analysis of these models is used to determine the required
model inputs, in other words, parameters that need to be specified for each
model block are listed.
Finally, optimization solution algorithms are discussed, which depend on
the model form. These algorithms are accessed via its implementation in
GAMS [72].
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5.1 Overview of models
Ageneric optimizationmodel for the synthesis of processing networkswas proposed by
Quaglia et al. [20]. Biorefinery networks have unique characteristics to be taken into
account in the synthesis stage, for example, the location-dependency of biomass at-
tributes. Therefore, the available generic model by Quaglia et al. [20] has been adopted
and extended for its application to the synthesis of novel processing networks involv-
ing the consumption of renewable feedstocks (more specifically, biorefinery networks)
The main extensions are:
• Specifying feedstock composition and total flow rate of raw material or
product (or upper/lower bounds) is now possible, instead of a specific
component-based feedstock flow rate, hence enabling optimization of the
capacity.
• Feedstock moisture is added as parameter, which is taken into account
when calculating costs.
• Utilities and chemical compounds are placed in different sets, and three
utility consumption points are defined, instead of one.
• A locationmodel block is added, allowing the input of location-dependent
data and enabling feedstock-plant-product location selection.
• The concept of processing sections is implemented, as sets of intervals that
are in a single geographical location.
• A transportation model block is added, that models transportation be-
tween sections when these are not placed in the same location.
Overall, the extended model consists of a set of models blocks that allow various for-
mulations relevant for the synthesis of biorefineries. The generic model with its com-
ponent blocks is shown in Figure 5.1. Equations for each model block are presented in
Sections 5.2.1 to 5.2.6.
Objective function (performance indicator)
Operating
cost
Revenue Capital cost
Process
interval model
Superstructure
model
Location
model
Transportation
model
Figure 5.1. Overview of models in the bioreﬁnery synthesis framework.
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5.2 Model blocks
5.2.1 Block I: Processing interval model
Processing alternatives are represented as processing intervals, which are modeled us-
ing a generic model based on a sequential combination of processing tasks. A set of ge-
neric equations is used for each interval representing the sequence of processing tasks,
namely mixing, reaction, waste removal and product separation, as well as utility con-
sumption. Multiple inlets to and outlets from the interval are allowed, including recycle
streams from downstream intervals and bypasses. A schematic representation of the
generic processing interval model is shown in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2. Generic processing interval model.
Note that lowercase is used for component flow rates whereas upper case is used for
total flow rates. In terms of flow rates, f andF denote flow rates ofmain process streams
going from raw materials to products and/or by-products (represented horizontally in
the process interval model scheme in Figure 5.2), g refers to flow rates of incoming or
outgoing streams of added chemicals, utilities and wastes (represented vertically in the
process interval model scheme in Figure 5.2).
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Mixing task
The mixing task models the addition of chemicals (co-reactants, solvents, etc.) to the
interval, which are mixed with the main process stream. The flow rate of chemical i
added to interval k, gi;kM , is calculated as
gi;kM =å
ii

m i;ii;k f ii;kIN

8i;k (5.1)
where the parameter m i;ii;k corresponds to the ratio of added compound i in interval k
with respect to a reference compound ii and f ii;kIN is the flow rate of reference component
ii in the inlet stream of interval k.
The flow rate of component i in interval k after the mixing task, f i;kM , is calculated as
f i;kM = f
i;k
IN +g
i;k
M 8i;k (5.2)
where gi;kM is the flow rate of chemical i added interval k, as calculated from Equa-
tion (5.1).
Reacঞon task
The flow rate of component i in interval k after the reaction task, f i;kR , is calculated as
f i;kR = f
i;k
M + å
r;reac

q reac;k;rg i;r
MW i
MW reac
f reac;kM

8i;k (5.3)
where q reac;k;r is the conversion of reaction r in interval k in terms of key reactant reac,
g i;r is the stoichiometric coefficient of component i in reaction r,MW i andMW reac are
the molar weights of component i and key reactant reac, respectively, and f reac;kM is the
flow rate of the key component reac in the inlet of the reaction task.
Waste separaঞon task
The waste separation task models separations where one of the streams is further pro-
cessed, whereas the other one is a waste stream. The waste outlet from this task cannot
be connected to other processing intervals in the network.
The flow rate of component i that continues to the next task in the process interval, f i;kW ,
is calculated as
f i;kW = f
i;k
R

1 d i;k

8i;k =2 RAW (k) (5.4)
where d i;k is the waste fraction defined as the ratio of the flow rate compound i in the
waste stream to the flow rate of the same component in the inlet stream of the waste
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separation task. The flow rate of component i in the waste stream of interval k, gi;kW , is
then calculated as
gi;kW = f
i;k
R   f i;kW 8i;k =2 RAW (k) (5.5)
where f i;kW is flow rate of component i in the outlet of the waste separation task of inter-
val k, as calculated in Equation (5.5).
Product separaঞon task
The product separation task is used for modeling of separations with two flow outlets
where both outlets are further processed in the network (i.e., they are both connected to
other process intervals): a primary and a secondary outlet. Even though these outlets
are represented as top and bottom outlets in the graphical representation of Figure 5.2,
they do not necessarily need to correspond physically to top and bottomproducts in the
separation being modeled. Generally, the primary outlet is used for the main process
stream containing the desired product, while the secondary outlet is used for other
streams containing by-products or unreacted raw materials to recycle.
The primary product flow rate of the separation task, f i;kOUT;1, is calculated as
f i;kOUT;1 = s
i;k f i;kW 8i;k (5.6)
where the user-defined parameter s i;k corresponds to the ratio of flow rate of compo-
nent i leaving the task via the primary product stream to the flow rate of component
i in the inlet stream, therefore it is equivalent to the recovery of component i in the
primary product stream.
The secondary product stream flow rate, f i;kOUT;2, is then by simple mass balance
f i;kOUT;2 = f
i;k
W   f i;kOUT;1 8i;k (5.7)
where f i;kW is the component flow rate in the inlet of the separation task of interval k
and f i;kOUT;1 is the component flow rate of the primary outlet of the separation task of
interval k, as calculated from Equation (5.7).
Uঞlity consumpঞon task
This task models the utility consumption in each processing interval. The amount of
utility consumed in each task of an interval is defined as a function of the total flow rate
of process stream in the interval. This is done because along the path within an interval,
the flow rate changes due to variations in composition and addition or separation of
streams, and therefore different points have been selected in which addition of utilities
can be specified. Three different utility consumption points (1, 2, and 3) have been
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defined. The total consumption of utility ut in interval k, gut;kUTIL , is calculated as the
sum of the consumption of utilities in each utility consumption point
gut;kUTIL =å
i

l ut;k1 f
i;k
IN

+å
i

l ut;k2 f
i;k
M

+å
i

l ut;k3 f
i;k
W

8ut;k (5.8)
where l ut;k1 is the ratio of flow of utility added in the mixing task to the inlet flow rate
to this task, l ut;k2 corresponds to the ratio of utility added to post-mixing flow rate, and
l ut;k3 is the ratio of utility to post-waste flow rate.
5.2.2 Block II: Superstructure model
The superstructure model consists of a flow model and a logic model. The flow model
represents the flow of material across the network of intervals. The logic model ex-
cludes unfeasible combinations of intervals from the superstructure and activates or
de-activates the value of continuous variables using binary variables [66].
Flow model
Stream mixing task
The component inlet flow rate to the mixing task of an interval k, f i;kIN , is calculated as
f i;kIN =å
kk
f i;kk;k 8i;k (5.9)
where f i;kk;k is the component flow rate of a stream from any interval kk to interval k.
Stream spliমng task
Themass balance around the stream divider of the primary stream at the outlet of each
interval is expressed as
f i;kOUT;1 =å
kk
f i;k;kk1 8i;k =2 PROD(k) (5.10)
where f i;kOUT;1 is the inlet flow rate and f
i;k;kk
1 represent the flow rate of the outlets of the
primary stream divider.
The mass balance around the stream divider of the seconday stream at the outlet of
each interval is
f i;kOUT;2 =å
kk
f i;k;kk2 8i;k =2 PROD(k) (5.11)
where f i;kOUT;2 are the inlet flow rates and f
i;k;kk
2 represent the flow rate of the outlets of
the secondary stream divider.
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Overall interval mass balance
An overall mass balance of the process interval to ensure mass balance consistency is
formulated as
f i;kW =å
kk
f i;k;kk 8i;k 2 PROD(k) (5.12)
Equation (5.12) ensures that the total outlet flow rate of an interval corresponds to the
sum of flow rates of streams connecting the interval to other intervals in the network.
Superstructure connecঞons
Primary superstructure connections are defined as
f i;k;kk1  z k;kkP f i;kOUT;1 8i;k;kk (5.13)
where z k;kkP is a binary parameter representing the existence of a primary connection
between intervals k and kk.
Similarly, secondary superstructure connections satisfy
f i;k;kk2 

z k;kk z k;kkP

f i;kOUT;2 8i;k;kk (5.14)
where z k;kk is a binary parameter representing the existence of a connection (primary
or secondary) between intervals k and kk.
Note that, when recycles are present, the model remains linear if both the separation
leading to a recycle stream and the purge have fixed, known parameters.
Logic model
Acঞvaঞon and deacঞvaঞon constraints
Activation and deactivation constraints are added to activate or de-activate continuous
variables based on the values of binary variables [66]. Take, for instance, an internal
flow rate in an interval of the superstructure, f i;k. This variable should be zero when
the process unit is not selected or does not exist (that is, when yk = 0), while if the
interval is selected (i.e., yk = 1), then f i;k should take any value between an upper and
a lower bound. This is expressed as
f i;kLOy
k  f i;k  f i;kUPyk (5.15)
where f i;kLO, f
i;k
UP are the lower and upper bounds of the flow rate f
i;k.
In this model, this type of constraints are used to activate and de-activate process flow
rates, which are all defined as positive variables and are of the same order of magnitude.
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Therefore, lower bound constraints are already enforced and donot need to be included.
Moreover, a single upper bound, M, is used for most flow rates in the superstructure.
The following activation constraints are defined:
f i;kW  ykM 8i;k (5.16)
which represents the activation/de-activation of the internal flow rates of an interval,
gi;kM  ykM 8i;k (5.17)
which activates/de-activates the flow rate of added chemicals to an interval,
å
i
f i;kIN  ykM 8k (5.18)
which allows an interval to take inlet streams if and only if the interval exists in the
selected structure, and
f i;k;kk  z k;kk f i;kW 8i;k;kk (5.19)
which enforces an upper bound on the interval-to-interval flow rates only if these are
connected (that is, the connecting flow rate must be zero if there are no connections
between intervals).
Logic expressions
Logic expressions are a set of conditions that avoid the selection of unfeasible solutions
in the superstructure. Generally, these involve combinations of processing intervals
that must or cannot be included in a solution at the same time. These are specified for
each problem based on engineering knowledge about the alternatives being considered.
In some cases, these can be enforced directly by using structural connections in the
superstructure.
5.2.3 Block III: Locaঞon model
The location model is comprised of two sub-blocks: the calculation of location-based
flow rates, and the location model.
Locaঞon-based ﬂow model
The calculation of local flow rates is performed by taking the superstructure flow rates
as a basis. For each interval, internal flow rates are converted into location-based flow
rates. For any flow rate f i;k, the corresponding location-based flow rate, f i;k;lLOC, satisfies
å
l
f i;k;lLOC = f
i;k 8i;k (5.20)
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Location-dependent flow rates of an interval k in a location l, f i;k;lLOC, can only take a
value when the section t containing the interval is allocated in location l, as given by
f i;k;lLOC å
t

xt;lyk;tM

8i;k; l (5.21)
where xt;l is a binary variable representing the location of section t in location l, and
yk;t is a 0-1 parameter indicating that interval k belongs to section t.
Equations (5.20) and (5.21) are implemented for the following location-based flow
rates: post-waste flow rate, f i;k;lW;LOC, flow rate of added chemicals g
i;k;l
M;LOC, waste flow
rate gi;k;lW;LOC, and flow rate of added utilities g
ut;k
UTIL;LOC, as described by Equations (5.22)
to (5.29).
å
l
f i;k;lW;LOC = f
i;k
W 8i;k (5.22)
f i;k;lW;LOC å
t

xt;lyk;tM

8i;k; l (5.23)
å
l
gi;k;lM;LOC = g
i;k
M 8i;k (5.24)
gi;k;lM;LOC å
t

xt;lyk;tM

8i;k; l (5.25)
å
l
gi;k;lW;LOC = g
i;k
W 8i;k (5.26)
gi;k;lW;LOC å
t

xt;lyk;tM

8i;k; l (5.27)
å
l
gut;k;lUTIL;LOC = g
ut;k
UTIL 8i;k (5.28)
gut;k;lUTIL;LOC å
t

xt;lyk;tM

8i;k; l (5.29)
Constraints are included for the flow rates of added chemicals and waste in feedstock
intervals,
gi;k;lM;LOC = 0 8i;k 2 RAW (k) ; l (5.30)
gi;k;lW;LOC = 0 8i;k 2 RAW (k) ; l (5.31)
which is done since these flows have no physical meaning and should remain inactive.
Inlet and outlet model
The inlet-outlet model defines specifications and constraints regarding inlet and outlet
intervals of the superstructure, that is, raw material and product intervals. This model
includes the calculation of total location-based total flow rates, the specification of feed-
stock compositions, the plant capacity specification (in terms of feedstock or product),
and supply/demand constraints.
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Total inlet/outlet ﬂow rates
The total location-based flow rate of raw material, Fk;lRAW , is calculated as
Fk;lRAW =å
i
f i;k;lW;LOC 8k 2 RAW (k) ; l (5.32)
which is only applied to raw material intervals, RAW (k), and the total location-based
flow rate of product, Fk;lPROD, is obtained as
Fk;lPROD =å
i
f i;k;lW;LOC 8k 2 PROD(k) ; l (5.33)
which applies only to product intervals, PROD(k).
Feedstock composiঞon
The location-based biomass feedstock compositions are specified as
f i;k;lW;LOC = f
i;k;lFk;lRAW 8i;k 2 RAW (k) ; l (5.34)
where f i;k;l is the composition of component i in feedstock k in location l.
Capacity speciﬁcaঞon
Capacity can either be specified in terms of flow rate of products, flow rate of feedstocks
or only by variable bounds.
Either the rates of raw material or products rate can be specified. To specify the raw
material rate
å
l
Fk;lRAW = FeedRate
k;l 8k 2 RAW (k) (5.35)
where FeedRatek;l is the given feedstock rate, and to specify the products rate
å
p
Fk;lPROD = ProdRate
k;l 8k 2 PROD(k) (5.36)
where ProdRatek;l is the given product rate.
Availability/demand constraints
An upper bound for the flow rate of feedstock from each location is defined as
å
i
f i;k;lW;LOC  Ak;l 8k 2 RAW (k) ; l (5.37)
where Ak;l is the availability of feedstock k in location l.
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The amount of product sold in a given market is bounded as
å
i
f i;k;lW;LOC  Dk;l 8k 2 PROD(k) ; l (5.38)
where Dk;l is the demand of product k in location l.
Locaঞon-selecঞon constraints
Location constraints are targeted towards processing intervals different from feedstocks
and products, that is intervals representing units or processes. As shown in Figure 4.3
on page 41 and described in Section 4.4, the concept of processing sections is used in
the location model. Processing sections are sets of processing intervals to be allocated
together. This concept is used with the objective of creating a smaller mathematical
problem size. Every location is represented by a binary variable, therefore allocating
sections yields a lower number of binary variables than the number that would be ob-
tained by allocating all intervals independently and enforcing the same location by
adding additional constraints. In the worst case scenario, the same number of vari-
ables is obtained (i.e. if each single interval is to be allocated separately, leading to one
section per interval).
Each section can only be placed in a location, which translates to the summation of
locations in which a section is allocated being maximum 1, expressed as
å
l
xt;l  1 8t : t = 2; :::;NSEC 1 (5.39)
where xt;l is a binary variable representing the location of section t in interval k. The
only case inwhich a section is not allocated to any location is when none of the intervals
in that section are selected.
Note that Equation (5.39) is applied to all sections except the first and last (feedstock
and products). Different location selection rules are used for raw materials and prod-
ucts, given that the same raw material can be obtained from sources in different loca-
tions and a given product can be sold to multiple markets, therefore enforcing a single
location for these intervals is not desired.
5.2.4 Block IV: Transportaঞon model
This model block calculates the flow rate of material between geographical locations,
F l;lLOC, which is required as input to the transportation cost model (see Section 5.2.5 on
page 60).
First, component flow rates are added to calculate total flow rates between intervals
Fk;kkINT =å
i
f i;k;kk 8k;kk (5.40)
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where Fk;kkINT is the total flow rate from interval k to interval kk.
The total flow rate between section t and section tt, F t;ttSEC, is computed as
F t;ttSEC = å
k;kk

Fk;kkINT y
k;tykk;tt

8t; tt (5.41)
where yk;t is a 0-1 parameter representing the location of interval k in section t.
The flow rate between locations l and ll is obtained from
F l;llLOC =å
t;tt

F t;ttSECx
t;lxtt;ll

8l; ll (5.42)
where xt;l is a binary variable representing the location of section t in location l. There-
fore, these form a nonlinear product that is linearized in Section 5.4.2 to maintain the
problem linearity.
5.2.5 Block V: Economic models
Capital cost model
The capital cost of the processing network,CCAP, is computed as
CCAP =å
k
ckEQ (5.43)
where ckEQ is the equipment cost of interval k.
The capital cost of processing intervals, ckEQ, is calculated using any expression of the
equipment cost as a function of the capacity of each processing interval (in terms of
flow rate). This expression might vary across different intervals and can therefore be
selected individually for each interval. An example of a widely used equation for the
equipment cost is the power law function
ckEQ = a
kFkCAP
b k
(5.44)
where ak and b k are the cost function parameters for interval k.
The total flowrate in each interval is calculated from one of the intermediate flow rates
as
FkCAP =å
i
f i;kM 8k (5.45)
where FkCAP is the total flowrate in interval k for capital cost calculations.
This is a nonlinear concave function, that is linearized in Section 5.4.1 to improve the
efficiency of the solution algorithms aswell as ensuring global optimality of the solution
[66].
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Gross revenue
The economic revenue is represented by the sale of product, yet additional revenue
sources could be considered and included, for example credit for sale of generated elec-
tricity.
Product sales The revenue from products sales, SPROD, is expressed as
SPROD = å
i;k;l

Pk;lPROD f
i;k;l
W;LOC

(5.46)
where Pk;lPROD is the location-dependent price of product k.
Operaঞng cost model
The operating cost model consists of several terms that represent the contributions of
different items.
Cost of raw materials The cost of raw material or feedstocks purchase,CRAW , is
CRAW = å
i;k;l

Pk;lRAW

1 J k;l

f i;k;lW;LOC

(5.47)
where Pk;lRAW is the location-dependent price of feedstock k and J
k;l is the moisture
content of raw material k in location l. This is done since, generally, biomass prices are
given on a dry-weight basis, however, if that is not the case, then moisture can be set
to 0, hence having no effect.
Cost of added chemicals The cost of added chemicals,CCHEM , is computed in a similar
fashion
CCHEM = å
i;k;l

Pi;lCHEMg
i;k;l
M;LOC

(5.48)
where Pi;lCHEM is the location-dependent price of chemical i.
Cost of uࢼliࢼes consumed The cost of utilities,CUTIL, is
CUTIL = å
ut;k;l

Put;lUTILg
ut;k;l
U;LOC

(5.49)
where Pi;lUTIL is the location-dependent price of chemical i.
Waste handling penalty The cost of waste handling,CWASTE , is
CWASTE =å
i;k
PWASTEg
i;k
W (5.50)
where PW is the price of waste handling per unit mass.
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Transportaࢼon cost model Thecost of transportation between locations,CTRANS , ismod-
eled as follows
CTRANS =å
l;ll

h l;llPTRANSF l;llLOC

(5.51)
where h l;ll is the distance between locations l and ll, PTRANS is the transportation price,
and F l;llLOC is the flow rate .
5.2.6 Block VI: Objecঞve funcঞon
A variety of objective functions can be used as long as they require input data that is
calculated in this model, otherwise models might need to be added to calculate inputs
to new objective functions. In this thesis, an economic performance indicator, z, is
used as objective function. This can take various forms, two common indicators are
Gross Operating Income (GOI) and the Earning Before Interests and Tax (EBIT). The
GOI is defined as
zGOI = SPROD CRAW  CCHEM CUTIL CTRANS CWASTE (5.52)
where SPROD is the revenue from product sales, CRAW is the cost of raw materials,
CCHEM is the cost of added chemicals (e.g., solvents, co-reactants, CUTIL is the utili-
ties cost,CTRANS is the transportation cost, andCWASTE is the waste handling cost.
The second economic indicator, EBIT, is expressed as
zEBIT = SPROD CRAW  CCHEM CUTIL CTRANS CWASTE   CCAPt (5.53)
where SPROD is the revenue from product sales,CRAW represents the cost of raw mate-
rials,CCHEM denotes the cost of chemicals added into the process,CUTIL is the cost of
utilities,CTRANS is the transportation cost, andCCAP denotes the capital cost, which is
distributed into t total time periods in the project lifetime.
5.3 Model generaঞon
An appropriate model for a given synthesis problem can be generated from combina-
tions of the model blocks presented in Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.6. Two main models are
used in the framework described in this thesis, both constituted by the presentedmodel
blocks, they are: (i) a basic mathematical model, and (ii) an extended mathematical
model. The generation of these models is defined in Table 5.1.
Generation of desiredmodels is done by combiningmodel blocks. The final formof the
optimization problem depends on the nature of each block, that is, if a set of nonlinear
equations is included, the problem becomes nonlinear. The linear or nonlinear nature
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Table 5.1. Deﬁniঞon of model blocks in terms of their equaঞons, linearity (L is linear and NL is non
linear) and guidelines for generaঞon of the basic model for synthesis and the extended model for
locaঞon-dependent synthesis from the deﬁned model blocks.
Model block Equations L/NL Basicmodel
Extended
model
Processing interval (5.1) to (5.8) L x x
Superstructure (5.9) to (5.14)
and (5.16) to (5.19)
L x x
Location (5.22) to (5.39) L – x
Transportation (5.40) to (5.42) NL – x
Capital cost (5.43) and (5.44) NL x x
Operating cost (5.46) to (5.50) L x x
Transportation
cost
(5.51) L – x
Objective function (5.52) or (5.53) L x x
of the model formulations of each model block are specified in Table 5.1. Note that a
model block is considered nonlinear if at least one of the equations in it is nonlinear.
5.4 Soluঞon strategies
Solution strategies are used to reformulate the optimization problem in such a way that
the solution is reachedmore easily and/or in a more reliable manner. Moreover, a strat-
egy to generate not only a single optimal solution, but a set of near-optimal solutions
is discussed.
Optimization problems with nonlinear model formulations can be solved through the
use of appropriate solution algorithms (see 5.6). However, the solution of nonlinear
poses certain difficulties in terms of the efficiency of solution algorithms and the exis-
tence of nonconvexities, that may lead to local optimal solutions, rather than the global
optimum [66].
In this section, linearization approaches for different types of nonlinearities in the pre-
sented model are described.
5.4.1 Linearizaঞon of conঞnuous nonlinear funcঞons
Continuous nonlinear terms may be present in synthesis models, thus introducing a
source of nonlinearities. In the presented model, the capital cost model as a function
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of the throughput in each interval represents a nonlinear concave function, which can
be approximated using piecewise underestimators [73, 66, 74].
Piece-wise linearizaঞon of the capital cost model
A piece-wise linearization of the capital cost model is shown in this section.
Piecewise underestimators are formulated in disjunctive form [74] as follows.
Equipment cost of each interval The linear approximation of cEQ
 
FkCAP

, Equation (5.44),
is expressed for each piece j as
ckEQ = å
j<J

a j;kLINF
j;k
D +b
j;k
LINw
j;k

8k (5.54)
wherea j;kLIN and b
j;k
LIN are the parameters of each underestimator j in interval k andw
j;k
is a binary variable representing the “selection” of piece j.
Selecࢼon of maximum one disjuncࢼve term per interval The variable w j;k takes a value of 1
if the total flow rate of the considered interval is within the range of piece j. Only one
disjunctive term can be selected per interval, as expressed by
å
j<J
w j;k = 1 8k (5.55)
where w j;k are binary variables representing the selection of piece j in interval k. In
this context, the term piece refers to a range of flowrates, since the flowrate domain
(independent variable) is partitioned into multiple “pieces”.
Disaggregated ﬂow rate in each interval Thesummationof disaggregated flows rates should
correspond to the total flow rate, as expressed by
FkCAP =
J 1
å
j
F j;kD 8k (5.56)
whereF j;kD is the piece j disaggregated flow rate in interval k. Moreover, two constraints
are added so that the disjunctive terms are properly activated or deactivated, as
G jw j;k  F j;kD  G j+1w j;k 8k; j < J (5.57)
where G j and G j+1 are the flow rate bounds of piece j.
Equations (5.54) to (5.57) can be used to replace Equation (5.44) in the original model,
so as to obtain a linear formulation.
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5.4.2 Linearizaঞon of bilinear products
Bilinear products of binary–continuous andbinary–binary variables appear in the trans-
portation model block (see 5.2.4). These products are linearized using the approach
outlined by Floudas [66].
Linearizaঞon of transportaঞon model
The linearization of Equation (5.42) is considered below, which contains a product of
a continuous variables and two binary variables. The linearization is thus done in two
sequential steps: first, the bilinear product of binary variables is linearized, and then,
the resulting bilinear continuous–binary product is addressed.
As mentioned, the nonlinear product F t;ttSECx
t;lxtt;ll is linearized in two steps. First, the
bilinear product of two binary variables xt;lxtt;ll is linearized, by substituting it with a
new variableTRt;tt;l;ll and adding the necessary constraints. Next, the resulting bilinear
product F t;ttSECTR
t;tt;l;ll of a continuous and a 0-1 variable is linearized, by introducing
a new variable ht;tt;l;ll and a set of constraints.
The linearization of the bilinear product xt;lxtt;ll is done by introducing new variables
TRt;tt;l;ll such that TRt;tt;l;ll = xt;lxtt;ll and introducing three additional constraints for
each (t; tt; l; ll)
TRt;tt;l;ll  xt;l 8t; tt; l; ll (5.58)
TRt;tt;l;ll  xtt;ll 8t; tt; l; ll (5.59)
TRt;tt;l;ll  xt;l + xtt;ll 1 8t; tt; l; ll (5.60)
The product F t;ttSECx
t;lxtt;ll becomes F t;ttSECTR
t;tt;l;ll , which is linearized by introducing
a variable ht;tt;l;ll so that ht;tt;l;ll = F t;ttSECTR
t;tt;l;ll and introducing four additional con-
straints for each (t; tt; l; ll)
F t;ttSEC M

1 TRt;tt;l;ll

 ht;tt;l;ll  F t;ttSEC (5.61)
0 ht;tt;l;ll  TRt;tt;l;llM (5.62)
Since ht;tt;l;ll is already defined as a positive continuous variable, the non-negativity
constraint is already enforced and does not need to be added. As a result, only three
constraints are required in the model.
The set of Equations (5.58) to (5.59) may be introduced replacing Equation (5.42) in
order to obtain a linear formulation.
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5.4.3 Generaঞon of top-ranked soluঞons
Integer cuts are implemented so as to generate a ranking of solutions [75].
These can be introduced on the selection of processing intervals (network topology),
as
å
k

2Y k;c 1

yk å
k
Y k;c 8c (5.63)
where yk are binary variables indicating the selection of intervals in the solution, and
Y k;c is a parameter that stores the solution for each cut c.
Alternatively, integer cuts can be introduced on the location-selection for processing
sections, as
å
t;l

2X t;l;c 1

xt;l å
t;l
X t;l;c 8c (5.64)
where xt;l are binary variables indicating the selection of a location for a section, and
X t;l;c is a parameter that stores the solution for each cut c.
The implementation of integer cuts is done using a loop that runs on each cut, solving
the problem while excluding previous solutions and storing each additional solution.
5.5 Input data
Multiple data parameters are required as input to the model. These are listed in Ta-
ble 5.2 by model block, as depending on the blocks included in the model, the appro-
priate parameters need to be provided.
The combinatorial nature of the synthesis problem may originate a very large number
of alternatives to be considered, which given the number of parameters involved in the
models, even for simpler models, can result in a large amount of data values. For this
reason, datamanagement approaches should be included in process synthesismethods,
especially for specific domains where data is scattered and not systematized, such as the
design of biorefineries. This issue is addressed in Chapter 7.
5.6 Opঞmizaঞon methods
The mathematical form of the synthesis problem represented by the equations in sec-
tion Section 5.1 and the resulting optimization problem is to be solved in order to find
optimal processing routes.
The synthesis problem is a decision-making problem, which by nature follows the form
of a Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Program (MINLP). However, it can, under certain con-
ditions (as shown in Section 5.4), be approximated to a Mixed-Integer Linear Program
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Table 5.2. Model parameters required by each model block.
Model block Sub-block Model parameters by model block
Processing interval Mixing m i;ii;k
Reaction q reac;k;r , g i;r
Waste separation d i;k
Product separation s i;k
Utility consumption l ut;k1 , l
ut;k
2 , l
ut;k
3
Superstructure Connections uk;st , z k;kk , z k;kkP
Activation M
Location Local flow rates yk;t
Inlet nodes f i;k;l
Availability/demand Avk;l , Demk;l
Transportation yk;t
Economic Capital cost (ak , b k) _ (a j;kLIN , b j;kLIN , G j)
Operating cost Pk;lPROD, P
k;l
RAW , P
i;l
CHEM , P
ut;l
UTIL, PW
Transport cost PTRANS
Objective function Lifetime t
(MILP or MIP) by using linear models for technologies for fixed ranges of operating
conditions and/or through linear approximations of the nonlinear equations involved.
Appropriate mathematical solution algorithms for the optimization problem are se-
lected based on the problem formulation (MILP or MINLP). In MILP problems, diffi-
culties arise from the combinatorial nature of the 0-1 variables, which leads to a very
large number of alternative solutions [66]. Algorithmic approaches forMILP problems
include Branch and bound methods [76]. For MINLP problems, the main challenges
are related to the size of the combinatorial problem and the nonlinearities, which can
be nonconvex, hence leading to the existence of multiple local solutions [66]. Con-
vex problems can be approached with algorithms such as Outer Approximation with
Equality Relaxation (OA/ER) [77], which is implemented as DICOPT. For nonconvex
problems, algorithmic developments based on the branch-and-bound concept have
been made towards achieving global solutions and are available as BARON [21] and
ANTIGONE [22].
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5.7 Conclusion
Themodeling approach of the framework has been described in this chapter. Generic
model blocks are developed tomodel the superstructure of alternatives. Differentmod-
els can be generated from combinations of said modeling blocks, depending on each
problem needs. Solution strategies are outlined to cope with nonlinearities and for
generating sets of near-optimal solutions, whichmay not be optimal but still have engi-
neering value. Input parameters need to be provided, which allow the representation of
specific problems using the generic models. Last, optimization methods are outlined.
CHAPTER6
Workﬂow & tools
The detailed workflow and data flow of the biorefinery synthesis frame-
work are described in this chapter along with an overview of computer-
aided tools supporting the framework. Tools include an implementation
of the framework as the software interface Super-O. The systematic work-
flow and data-flow allow a comprehensive execution of the required steps.
Super-O allows non-expert users to execute the steps in the workflow and
solve synthesis problems in a shorter time frame without prior knowledge
of the modeling language or optimization techniques.
6.1 Workﬂow
The workflow for synthesis of biorefinery networks follows eight steps:
Step 1. Problem definition
Step 2. Alternatives definition
Step 3. Modeling of single-location problem
Step 4. Single-location solution
Step 5. Location alternatives definition
Step 6. Modeling of multi-location problem
Step 7. Multi-location solution
Step 8. Results reporting
A schematic representation of the workflow, data flow and integration with supple-
mentary methods and tools is shown in Figure 6.1. Descriptions of each step in the
workflow are presented in the following sections, which are given in terms of a general
overview including the step objective, a list of actions to be performed (workflow), data
inputs and outputs (data flow) and a list of the necessary methods and tools.
The workflow consists of a first step for the overall problem definition, followed by
steps 2-4 towards the solution of the single-location problem. Next, the multi-location
dependent problem is defined and solved in steps 5-7. Finally, results are summarized
in step 8. A summary of the workflow actions is given in Table 6.1.
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Objectives
met?
Multiple 
locations?
To DESIGN
Yes
No
Yes
No
START
Objective, scope, 
scenarios
Basic model, 
problem inputs
Superstructure 
(PSIN), data
Optimal 
solution(s), 
output file
Locations
Location-
dependent data
Optimal 
solution(s), 
output file
GAMS
GAMS
Biorefinery 
database
Biorefinery 
database
Extended 
model
1. Problem definition
1.1 Objective and scope definition
1.2 Solution scenarios description
2. Alternatives definition
2.1. Superstructure generation
2.2. Collection and storage of relevant data
3. Modeling of single-location problem
3.1. Mathematical model setup for synthesis
3.2. Definition of scenario-based model inputs
4. Single-location solution
Input file generation and problem solution
7. Multi-location solution
Input file generation and problem solution
8. Results reporting
Results summary and interpretation
5. Location alternatives definition
5.1. Sections and location alternatives generation
5.2 Collection and storage of location-based data
6. Modeling of multi-location problem
6.1. Mathematical model setup for synthesis-location
6.2 Scenario-based model inputs definition
Report
Basic 
model
LEGEND
Workflow
Data flow
Method/tool
Database Data item
Super-O
Data source
Literature, 
databases, 
prediction
Figure 6.1. Workﬂow and data ﬂow for the bioreﬁnery synthesis framework.
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Table 6.1. Summary of the workﬂow for bioreﬁnery synthesis.
Step Sub-step Action Description
1 1.1 1.1.1 State objective
1.1.2 Define scope
1.1.3 List additional performance indicators
1.2 1.2.1 Specify location issues
1.2.2 Define scenarios
1.2.3 Select single solution or set of top ranked solutions
2 2.1 2.1.1 Perform database search
2.1.2 Generate/expand superstructure
2.2 2.2.1 Retrieve data from database
2.2.2 Collect data
2.2.3 Estimate missing data
2.2.4 Input data in Super-O or input file
2.2.5 Store new data in database
3 3.1 3.1.1 Select/define objective function
3.1.2 Select model blocks
3.1.3 Add additional constraints
3.1.4 Include or not integer cut constraints
3.2 3.2.1 Define scenario-dependent model inputs
3.2.2 Add inputs to Super-O or update input file(s)
4 4.1 4.1.1 Select solution algorithm
4.1.2 Solve for each scenario
4.1.3 Continue to Step 5 or skip to Step 8
5 5.1 5.1.1 Define set of locations
5.1.2 Define processing sections
5.2 5.2.1 Perform database search
5.2.2 Collect data
5.2.3 Input data in Super-O or input file
5.2.4 Store new data in database
6 6.1 6.1.1 Select objective function
6.1.2 Select model blocks
6.1.3 Add additional constraints
6.1.4 Include or not integer cut constraints
6.2 6.2.1 Define scenario-dependent model inputs
6.2.2 Add inputs to Super-O or update input file(s)
7 7.1 7.1.1 Select solution algorithm
7.1.2 Solve for each location-dependent scenario
8 8.1 8.1.1 Store problem definition
8.1.2 Generate report of scenarios
8.1.3 Store model information
8.1.4 Store input file information
8.1.5 Store output file information
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6.1.1 Step 1: Problem deﬁniঞon
The objective of this step is to define the synthesis problem that needs to be solved by
specifying its objective and scope. Moreover, various scenarios to be considered are
specified.
The problem objective is to be translated into an objective function in Step 3. Other
problem elements (feedstock-process-product) can be specified at this step, limiting
the search space that is to be mapped in Step 2. Examples of these are a (set of) raw
materials to be considered, a set of geographical locations or a list of end products.
Additional performance indicators that are to be calculated post-optimization are also
defined in this step. Next, scenarios for the problem solution are defined.
Step 1.1: Objecঞve and scope deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.1.1: State problem objective in terms of performance criterion to minimize/-
maximize.
Acࢼon 1.1.2: Define problem scope in terms of:
a) raw materials and/or products
b) type of technologies allowed
c) geographical location(s)
Acࢼon 1.1.3: List additional performance indicators that are to be calculated post-op-
timization.
Output: Problem objective and scope, constraints for alternatives and performance in-
dicators
Note 1: Specifications regarding regarding the problem scope in Action 1.1.2 can be
done in terms of specific feedstocks/processing alternatives/products or by spec-
ifying the type of alternatives that are to be considered for the problem. For
example, biochemical transformations can be chosen as the only type of trans-
formations allowed for a given problem.
Step 1.2: Soluঞon scenarios deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.2.1: Specify if location and transportation issues need to be included in the
solution (i.e., if the process synthesis problem is of interest or both process and supply
chain synthesis aspects are to be considered).
Acࢼon 1.2.2: For both problem types, define the scenarios under which each problem
is to be solved with respect to:
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a) Terms considered in the objective function
b) Values of parameters to vary
Acࢼon 1.2.3: For each scenario, state whether a single optimal solution or a set of top
ranked solutions are to be obtained.
Input: Problem objective and scope
Output: Scenarios
6.1.2 Step 2: Alternaঞves deﬁniঞon
The objective of step 2 is to define the search space for the problem by postulating a
superstructure of alternatives of interest and collecting all the necessary data for the
mathematical solution of the problem. This step is divided into: (2.1) superstructure
generation, and (2.2) data collection.
To fully specify the search space, the following are to be defined: (i) a set of available
rawmaterials, (ii) a set of desired products, (iv) a set of processing steps, (v) and a set of
available processing intervals to perform the tasks involved in each of the considered
steps.
Initially, a database search is performed in order to identify possible alternatives for
the problem given the elements defined in Step 1 as inputs of the search. A network
of alternatives is generated through a database search by specifying one or a set of raw
materials or products. Moreover, search constraints can be set up according to those
specifications defined in Step 1. If a network has been found in the database containing
relevant alternatives, this is taken as initial step towards reviewing and expanding the
superstructure. Else, if a network has not been found during the database search, then
the superstructure is generated from scratch.
In the data collection step, data for each of the alternatives in the superstructure, in-
cluding raw materials, processing alternatives and products, is collected. If the alterna-
tives are obtained from the database, data is already available and can be kept as is or
modified. In case the alternatives are not obtained from the database, data needs to be
collected and converted into the correct form for it to be taken as input by the generic
model. Alternatives data is collected from various sources, including open literature,
industrial or academic partners, and databases.
When data is not readily available, it may be predicted or estimated. Component prop-
erty data can be predicted using property prediction tools such as ProPred [78]. Stoi-
chiometric data for reactions, when not available, can be estimated using, for example,
black box experimental data via calculating themaximum theoretical yield using redox
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balance [79]. Data regarding the separation efficiency is estimated using thermody-
namic calculations such as the driving force [80]. After data collection/prediction, the
data is stored in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database for future reference and reuse.
Step 2.1: Superstructure generaঞon
Acࢼon 2.1.1: Perform a database search in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database given the
specifications defined in Step 1, that is, by specifying feedstocks/products and adding
search constraints to the types of alternatives allowed. If available data is not to be
considered for the problem, perform Action 2 directly.
Acࢼon 2.1.2: If a superstructure of alternatives is available from Action 1.1.1, take that
as a starting point and expand to cover the desired search space. If a superstructure of
alternatives has not been found in Action 1.1.1, then generate a superstructure from
scratch.
Input: Problem definition
Output: PSIN superstructure of alternatives
Methods/tools: Biorefinery SynthesisDatabase, external data sources (literature, databases,
etc.)
Note 1: Quaglia [71] classified superstructure generation methods as: (i) alternative
collection, (ii) combinatorial synthesis, and (iii) insight-based synthesis. Re-
cently, a computer-aided tool has been presented, that generates a superstruc-
ture using insights-based synthesis [17], which can be used in conjunctionwith
this framework.
Step 2.2: Collecঞon and storage of relevant data
Acࢼon 2.2.1: Retrieve alternatives data from database (see network generation algo-
rithms in Section 7.4.1).
Acࢼon 2.2.2: or new alternatives, collect data from literature, databases, experiments
or industrial partners.
Acࢼon 2.2.3: Estimate missing data using prediction methods.
Acࢼon 2.2.4: Input data in Super-O (non-expert user) or in a Super-O input file (expert
user).
Acࢼon 2.2.5: Store any new data in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database.
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Input: PSIN superstructure of alternatives
Output: Necessary data for all alternatives in input files(s)
Methods/tools: Biorefinery SynthesisDatabase, external data sources (literature, databases,
etc.), Super-O
6.1.3 Step 3: Modeling of single-locaঞon problem
The objective of the modeling step is to formulate the mathematical model of the su-
perstructure following the generic formulation in ?? on page ??. This step consists of:
(3.1) model setup, and (3.2) definition of scenarios and model inputs.
The mathematical optimization problem is set up in this step using a combination of
the model blocks presented in Chapter 5 and the selected performance indicator as
objective function. Moreover, additional constraints may be added for each specific
problem.
Once the model details are set up, scenarios for the problem solution are defined and
model inputs for each scenario need to be defined. Model inputs to be defined in this
step are: feedstock(s) or product(s) flow rate, number of integer cuts and values of pa-
rameters varied across scenarios. Input files for each scenario are generated, by adding
the specific scenario data to the data collected in Step 2.
Step 3.1: Mathemaঞcal model setup for synthesis
Acࢼon 3.1.1: Select objective function based on the mathematical translation of the
problem objective defined in Step 1.
Acࢼon 3.1.2: Select relevant model blocks to form the optimizationmodel for the prob-
lem. The basic model or a variation of it is used in this step (see Figure 5.1).
Acࢼon 3.1.3: Add any necessary additional constraints. Examples of additional con-
straints are the selection of one interval per step, forcing combinations of intervals to
be selected together, or specifying forbidden matches.
Acࢼon 3.1.4: Include integer cut constraints if ranked solutions are to be obtained,
based on what has been specified in Step 1.
Input: PSIN superstructure of alternatives
Output: Mathematical model
Methods/tools: Biorefinery Synthesis Database, Super-O
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Note 1: Note that the selection of an objective function different from those presented
in 5.2.6 in any of its variations, may result in additional data being required,
which is manually input.
Note 2: At this point the basic synthesis problem is considered (i.e., considering a sin-
gle location), hence location and transportation blocks of the model are not
considered (see Table 5.1 on page 61).
Step 3.2: Deﬁniঞon of scenario-based model inputs
Acࢼon 3.2.1: Based on scenarios defined in Step 1.2, define scenario-dependent model
inputs: flow rate of feedstock(s) or product(s), number of integer cuts and values of
parameters varied across scenarios.
Acࢼon 3.2.2: Update input file(s) with scenario-dependent model inputs.
Input: PSIN superstructure and mathematical model
Output: Scenarios and updated input file(s)
Methods/tools: Super-O
Note 1: Scenarios defined in Step 1.2 are expressed in terms of variations in values of
the parameters considered (e.g., considering variations in the product market
price), variations in the objective function (e.g., and including/not including
waste handling costs).
6.1.4 Step 4: Single-locaঞon soluঞon
The optimization problem is solved in this step by employing solution algorithms im-
plemented inGAMS [72]. The inputs toGAMS are themodel file and the input file with
all the necessary problem data (model parameters, raw material data, cost data, etc.).
The outputs from the solver are the optimal values of the objective function, the cor-
responding optimization variables, and all other process variables, which are all given
in an output file accessible through Super-O. The problem solution can be obtained
through the user interface Super-O or directly in GAMS.
Step 4.1: Input ﬁle generaঞon and problem soluঞon
Acࢼon 4.1.1: Select solution algorithm based on the model formulation.
Acࢼon 4.1.2: Solve for each scenario.
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Acࢼon 4.1.3: If a location-dependent problem has been defined in Action 1.2.1, then
go to Step 5, else skip to Step 8.
Input: Mathematical model file and input file
Output: Output file with problem solution
Methods/tools: Super-O and GAMS
Note 1: The choice of solver is made based on the model formulation (see Table 6.2).
Table 6.2. Opঞmizaঞon algorithms for diﬀerent problem forms available through GAMS [72].
Problem form Algorithm Solver Ref.
Linear Branch and cut / Simplex
(Branch-and-bound)
CPLEX [76]
Convex
non-linear
Outer Approximation / Equality
Relaxation (OA/ER)
DICOPT [81]
Non-convex Branch-and-reduce BARON [82, 21]
Branch-and-bound global
optimization
ANTIGONE [22]
6.1.5 Step 5: Locaঞon alternaঞves deﬁniঞon
Multiple locations to be considered in a synthesis-location problem are defined in this
step. Locations are defined based on the problem needs as geographical regions of
any size. These constitute the set of geographical locations for the problem. Moreover,
processing sections are defined at this point. The number of processing sections corre-
spond to the number of parts in which the processing network is divided for location
selection purposes. For each section, an optimal location will be determined.
Given the set of locations defined in the previous step, location-dependent data is col-
lected in this step for all location-dependent parameters. Themain parameters aremar-
ket prices of feedstock, chemicals, utilities, products, availability of feedstocks, demand
of products, feedstock composition, and distances between geographical locations.
Step 5.1: Secঞons and locaঞon alternaঞves generaঞon
Acࢼon 5.1.1: Define set of locations as locations for feedstock harvesting/purchase, prod-
uct markets and plant location(s).
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Acࢼon 5.1.2: Define processing sections for location selection as sets of intervals. Rules
for defining processing sections are:
a) At least one interval needs to be included in each processing section.
b) Each interval can only be allocated to one section.
c) Feedstock and product intervals need not be assigned to any processing sections,
as being the first and last steps in the network, they are automatically identified
as sources and sinks.
Input: PSIN superstructure of alternatives (without locations)
Output: Set of locations, processing sections, extended PSIN superstructure
Tools: Biorefinery Synthesis Database
Note 1: Processing sections are selected based on the physical boundaries of the sub-
processes included in the network and defined as groups of processing inter-
vals. It is important to note that the locations in the list defined at this point
include those for location of processing sections as well as for feedstock pur-
chase and sale of products.
Note 2: In terms of generating a list of relevant locations for the problem, various con-
siderations need to be made. First the problem scale is determined as global or
regional, which can be specified as world-wide, country-wide, or state-wide,
among others. Then, locations within the considered area are to be defined
by either considering political and well-defined areas or other custom-made
boundaries based on weather conditions or biomass growth patterns, among
many other options. In this regard, Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are
gaining interest by the Process Systems Engineering (PSE) community for its
ability to provide spatial information [83, 84].
Note 3: A database search in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database can be performed in
order to identify relevant locations for given raw materials and products.
Note 4: Process sections are defined as sets of intervals. However, all intervals in a
step are generally allocated in the same section. Therefore, one can think of
process sections as sets of processing steps. However, there are problem types
where this does not hold (see Section 4.6), hence defining sections in terms of
intervals only is allowed.
Step 5.2: Collecঞon and storage of locaঞon-based data
Acࢼon 5.2.1: Perform a database search in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database to re-
trieve location-dependent data for relevant items from the following:
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a) Feedstocks availability, composition, price
b) Products demand, market price
c) Price of added chemicals
d) Price of utilities
e) Distance between geographical locations
f) Transportation price
Acࢼon 5.2.2: For data not available in the database, collect data from literature, databases
or other sources.
Acࢼon 5.2.3: Input data into the input file.
Acࢼon 5.2.4: Store any new data in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database.
Input: ePSIN superstructure
Output: Location-dependent data, extended input file
Tools: Biorefinery Synthesis Database, literature, databases
Note 1: Note that data retrieved from the database can be updated/modified in this
step for the given problem.
6.1.6 Step 6: Modeling of mulঞ-locaঞon problem
The location-dependent problem ismodeled using the extendedmodel (see Section 5.3).
Model blocks are selected in this step to form an extended optimization model for the
location-dependent problem. Extended model blocks are related to location and trans-
portation calculations.
Step 6.1: Mathemaঞcal model setup for synthesis-locaঞon
Acࢼon 6.1.1: Select objective function based on the mathematical translation of the
problem objective defined in Step 1.
Acࢼon 6.1.2: Select relevant model blocks to form the optimizationmodel for the prob-
lem. The extended model or a variation of it is used in this step (see Figure 5.1).
Acࢼon 6.1.2: Add any necessary additional constraints. Examples of these constraints
are:
a) fixing the location of one of the processing sections
b) forbidden matches location-interval or interval-interval that have not been con-
strained in the ePSIN representation of the problem
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Acࢼon 6.1.3: Include integer cut constraints if ranked solutions are to be obtained,
based on the specifications of Step 1.
Input: Extended PSIN superstructure of alternatives (including locations)
Output: Location-dependent data and extended input file
Note 1: Integer cut constraints can be added on the selection of processing intervals
(yk), or on the selection of locations xt;l . Thereby, a ranking of solutions in
terms of processing route selection or in terms of location selections is ob-
tained.
Step 6.2: Deﬁniঞon of scenario-based model inputs
Acࢼon 6.2.1: For location-dependent scenarios defined in Step 1.2, define scenario-
dependent model inputs: flow rate of feedstock(s) or products, number of integer cuts
and value of parameters varied across scenarios.
Acࢼon 6.2.2: Update input file(s) with scenario-dependent model inputs.
Input: Extended PSIN superstructure of alternatives (including locations) and mathe-
matical model
Output: Location-dependent scenarios and updated input files
6.1.7 Step 7: Mulঞ-locaঞon soluঞon
The solution of the location-based problem is done through solvers implemented in
GAMS [72] using the model and generated input file(s) as input and obtaining the
corresponding output file(s).
Step 7.1: Input ﬁle generaঞon and problem soluঞon
Acࢼon 7.1.1: Select solution algorithm based on the model formulation.
Acࢼon 7.1.2: Solve for each location-dependent scenario.
Input: Extended mathematical model file and input file(s)
Output: Output file(s) with location-dependent problem solution
Methods/tools: GAMS
Note 1: The choice of solver is made based on the model formulation (see Table 6.2 on
page 75).
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6.1.8 Step 8: Summary report
This step entails the generation of a summary of the problem definition, scenarios,
models, and generated input file(s) for each scenario and results extracted from the
obtained output file(s).
Step 8.1: Generaঞon of summary report
Acࢼon 8.1.1: Store problem definition.
Acࢼon 8.1.2: Generate report of scenarios.
Acࢼon 8.1.3: Store model information (selected model blocks and extra constraints
added).
Acࢼon 8.1.4: Store input file information for each scenario.
Acࢼon 8.1.5: Store output (results) file information for each scenario.
Input: Output file(s) with basic and location-dependent problem solution
Output: Summary report
Methods/tools: EXCEL
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6.2 Tools
A number of in-house and commercial tools are required in different steps of the pre-
sented workflow. These include property prediction tools, databases, optimization soft-
ware and interfaces, which are summarized and described in Table 6.3.
Table 6.3. Descripঞon of tools used in the framework.
Name Type Description Function Step
ProCAMDa In-house Interface for
Computer-Aided
Molecular Design
Generation of
reaction products
2
ProCARPSb In-house Interface for
Computer-Aided
Reaction Path Synthesis
Generation of
reaction paths from a
given feedstock to a
given product
2
ProPredc In-house Interface for property
prediction
Prediction of pure
compound properties
2
Biorefinery
Synthesis
Databased
In-house Synthesis data
storage/retrieval of
biorefinery synthesis
data
Retrieval and storage
of data
2, 6
Super-Oe In-house Interface for
formulation and
solution of
superstructure
optimization problems
User guidance
through the
formulation and
solution of synthesis
problems
1, 2,
3, 4
EXCEL External Spreadsheets Storage of
input/output files
data
4, 7
GAMSf External Modeling system for
mathematical
programming and
optimization (language
compiler and integrated
solvers)
Solution of the
optimization problem
4, 7
a Available in ICAS [30] b Cignitti [85] c Available in ICAS [30] d see Chapter 7
e see Section 6.2.1 f GAMS Development Corporation [72]
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6.2.1 So[ware implementaঞon: Super-O
The workflow highlighted in the previous section has been implemented in a software
interface, which was initially named EOLO [20] and recently updated and re-named
Super-O [86]. It has been developed in C# platform and it automates most of the tasks
in steps 2, 3 and 4 of the framework.
The flow diagram of Super-O (Figure 6.2) highlights the different actions performed
by the interface, as well as the interactions with other tools. Given data on a problem
superstructure, the Super-O interface is able to structure the data, perform consistency
checks on it, provide a graphical representation of the superstructure, calculate the
parameters for the linearization of nonlinear functions (if needed), give access to the
generic model to edit it, solve the optimization problem and open an output file con-
taining the results. The items of the implemented workflow shown in Figure 6.2 are
described below.
GAMS	input	file
Structured	problem	data
Consistency	checks
GAMS	optimization
(Solver)
Superstructure	&	data
Graphical	representation
Linearization	of	capital	cost
GAMS	output	file
Edits	on	the	model
Optimal	network	&	results
Super-O
Optimal	solution
Modified	model	file
Generic	model	file
Automated
Manual
DATABASES
Figure 6.2. Flow diagram of Super-O, the user interface for formulaঞng and solving synthesis prob-
lem using a superstructure opঞmizaঞon approach.
Structured problem data
Super-O assists non-expert and expert users in systematizing and structuring process
synthesis data into the corresponding data layers. The problem size and structure are
the first specifications input into the interface (see Figure 6.3), i.e., number of process-
ing steps, intervals, components, utilities, and reactions. From these, the appropriate
number of data slots are generated for all the parameters that need to be input.
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Figure 6.3. Super-O interface tab for general problem data input.
Consistency checks
Consistency checks are implemented in Super-O in order to ensure that the data rep-
resents a solvable problem as well as to minimize and identify possible errors when
typing in data. For example, the consistency of stoichiometric data values is checked
through a simple mass balance using molar weight values assigned to the components
(see Figure 6.4).
Figure 6.4. Super-O interface tab for reacঞon data input with consistency check.
Graphical representaঞon
A graphical representation of the superstructure of alternatives for a given problem is
generated and displayed by Super-O (see Figure 6.5). This provides a visualization of
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the topology alternatives embedded in the superstructure. The user can visually review
the generated superstructure and make changes if necessary.
Figure 6.5. Super-O interface tab displaying the superstructure graphical representaঞon.
Piecewise linearizaঞon of nonlinear funcঞons
In cases where piecewise approximations of nonlinear functions for capital cost are
used, parameters for the linear approximation need to be calculated for each piece. This
is done automatically in Super-O for the equipment cost calculation of each interval
(see Figure 6.6). The user inputs are: (i) a nonlinear function (expressed in Python
syntax, see Table 6.4); (ii) a lower bound for the interval throughput (default value is
0); (iii) an upper bound for the interval throughput (default value is M); (iv) number
of pieces for linearization.
Table 6.4. Examples of Super-O syntax for capital cost funcঞons. Note that the variable f (fpoint)
represents the throughput in each given interval.
Type Mathematical expression Super-O syntax
Linear 20 f 20*fpoint
Power law 100 f 0:6 100*pow(fpoint,0.6)
Edits on the model
Changes on the generated model can be input via Super-O, however, prior knowledge
of the modeling language (GAMS) is required. Model modifications are mainly di-
rected towards adding additional constraints, for example, constraints specifying for-
bidden matches or intervals that need to be selected together (structural constraints),
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Figure 6.6. Super-O interface tab for intervals input data including capital cost funcঞons speciﬁca-
ঞon.
constraints to fix certain variables for a given scenario (fixed value constraints), or ex-
tended models to represent phenomena that are not included in the processing inter-
val model (process model constraints). Note that structural constraints are added only
when these cannot be represented using connections in the superstructure or when this
is not desired.
Opঞmal soluঞon
Aconnection between Super-OandGAMSexists so that solvers implemented inGAMS
are used to solve the optimization problem. The user has no interaction with GAMS
since the solution report is shown in the Super-O screen and the model outputs are
stored in an output file accessible from Super-O.
Tools integraঞon
Based on the specified problem information, Super-O generates a GAMS-readable bi-
nary file containing all problem data for the solution of the optimization problem
through the GAMSmodel file containing the generic model equations. Then, Super-O
directly calls an optimization software, in this case GAMS [72], to solve the optimiza-
tion problem and generate an output file containing the results. The results file contains
the solution of the formulated synthesis problem (such as the selected routes, or ma-
terials) as well as the values for all model variables, so they can in addition be used
in subsequent stages of the three-stage approach (detailed design and analysis, and in-
novative and more sustainable design). Figure 6.7 shows the tools integration in the
framework.
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Figure 6.7. Tools integraঞon in the bioreﬁnery synthesis framework: data sources are used to obtain
data fromwell-known or novel routes, which can be stored directly in the database or input in Super-
O, from which an input ﬁle is automaঞcally generated, the problem is solved in GAMS and an output
ﬁle is generated and read by Super-O.
In a future vision, the specially designed Biorefinery Synthesis Database described in
Chapter 7 and other databases will be integrated in Super-O, enabling the systematic
storage and retrieval of the necessary information for different problem types. This way,
upon the specification of the problem by the user, all necessary data would be retrieved
from databases.
As a result of the systematic structure and the templates generated, standard processing
network synthesis problems can be formulated and solved through the user interface of
Super-O,without requiring any additional programming. This reduces the timeneeded
for the formulation of this class of problems and, at the same time, it broadens the
range of potential users of this optimization-based synthesis methodology, by making
it accessible to professionals who are not experts in formulating and solving process
synthesis problems using superstructure optimization.
6.3 Conclusion
The workflow and data flow of the framework have been described in detail in this
chapter. The workflow consists of 8 steps that guide the user through the problem
formulation and the solution of synthesis and/or location-based synthesis problems.
Commercial and in-house tools are integratedwith themethod, to perform some of the
required actions. Moreover, a software implementation of the framework, Super-O, has
been presented. Super-O guides users through the solution of synthesis problems by
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providing a structured environment for the specification of problem data.
CHAPTER7
Data management
The data collection step has proven to be one of the most time-consuming
steps in the workflow, due to the need to search in different sources and
to convert data to a specific format that is compatible with the generic in-
terval model. Therefore, it is crucial that once the data has been collected
and transformed, it is stored for its further reuse. To this end, a data struc-
ture has been developed, implemented as a database and populated with
biorefinery synthesis data.
The objective of the implementation of a data management approach in
this work is to provide a common platform for different users to search,
store and retrieve data for the formulation and solution of synthesis prob-
lems.
This chapter presents an ontology-based data structure, which has been
implemented as a Biorefinery Synthesis DataBase (BSDB). Moreover, al-
gorithms for data storage and retrieval are presented. The Biorefinery Syn-
thesis DataBase supports the Biorefinery Synthesis Framework by allow-
ing the systematization, storage, and reuse of synthesis-stage data. The
BSDB has been designed, implemented in SQL, and populated with data
related to the case studies presented in this thesis as well as other available
data.
7.1 Moঞvaঞon for data management
As highlighted in Chapter 5, the combinatorial nature of the synthesis problem may
lead to a large numbers of alternatives with several parameters related to each of them,
depending on the models used. Therefore, data management approaches are of cru-
cial importance in order to systematize, store and provide access to these data. This is
of special importance in the context of biorefinery synthesis due to the fact that these
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processes rely to data coming from various areas of expertise (such as biology/biotech-
nology, engineering, business, and environmental technology) where different units
and standards are common, and location-dependency is an important factor to take
into account, hence data for many parameters needs to be collected across locations.
Additionally, research on biorefinery processes is currently ongoing and, therefore,
standards and databases are not fully established. Finally, another driver towards data
management in early-stage decision making is the limited amount of time available to
evaluate large numbers of alternatives, which encourages the use of methods and tools,
such as databases, to increase efficiency.
A review of available data management approaches and tools in the domain of biore-
fineries is presented in Section 1.2. Available approaches are valid andhold large amounts
of data that has been validated and systematized, however, they are generally not tar-
geted to early-stage synthesis and they generally cover specific sub-domains of data
within biorefineries (e.g. feedstock composition, thermo-chemical technologies). For
these reasons, the integration of these databases with a synthesis method would be
cumbersome, as data from multiple databases is required and is often not in the de-
sired format. Therefore, a systematic approach to data management for biorefinery
synthesis is necessary.
7.2 Overview of data management
The objective of the implementation of a data management approach in this project is
to provide a systematic structure to collect, organize, store, retrieve, update and reuse
relevant biorefinery process synthesis data. This task has been addressed in connection
to the model blocks presented in Chapter 5, that is, input parameters to the model
as well as data required to obtain them are considered as relevant data. The ultimate
objective is to create and populate the Biorefinery Synthesis Database for its use in
solving biorefinery synthesis problems.
The output of this chapter are a data structure and a database that is specially targeted
to early-stage synthesis problems, where data is formatted so that it is compatible with
the generic model blocks presented in Chapter 5, yet comprehensive and accessible
for other applications. Moreover, the data structure enables automatic data connec-
tions to be formed when new items are added, thus providing a platform of continu-
ously growing knowledge. Finally, the data structure is implemented in a biorefinery
database, that contains data related to the examples shown in this thesis as well as other
biorefinery data. Although a biorefinery implementation is shown in this chapter, the
developed data structure is valid for other fields of application, such as wastewater net-
work synthesis, chemical process design, or synthesis of processes for carbon dioxide
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utilization.
The approach followed consists of developing an ontology-based data structure (Sec-
tion 7.3), implementing it as a database (Section 7.4), and developing the necessary
algorithms for storing and retrieving data from the developed database (Section 7.4.1).
7.3 Data structure
A data structure has been specifically designed using the method outlined by Singh et
al. [10] to support the presented framework in terms of datamanagement. It consists of
three main data sections: (i) a general data section (components, locations, reactions),
(ii) a section for data related to material (feedstock, products, prices, availability, de-
mand), and (iii) a section containing process data (steps, intervals, tasks, connectivity
between intervals). The main parts of the general data section are component, reac-
tion and location data; that is, the component list and pure-component properties, the
reaction list and stoichiometry, and list of locations. The material section contains
feedstock, intermediate and product data including composition, availability, demand
and price. Moreover, it includes utilities and chemicals price data. Finally, the process
section includes data on the processing alternatives and connectivity between them.
Data on the processing intervals is organized in terms of processing tasks, namely mix-
ing, reaction, waste removal, separation and utility consumption. A scheme of the data
structure is presented in Figure 7.1, where the three data sections are represented, along
with some of their sub-sections.
General data section
Component
C
Reaction
R
: : : Location
L
: : :
Material data section
Feedstock
F
Product
P
Price
p
: : :
Process data section
Step
ST
Interval
I
Connection
k
: : :
Figure 7.1. The data structure consists of three data secঞons, general, material and process, which
are interconnected.
The three data sections are not independent from each other, instead, there is connec-
tions between them. For example, price data in the material section are indexed by
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location, using locations from the location list in the basic section, or reactions from
the reaction list in the general data section are used in the process data section for re-
action task data.
7.3.1 General data secঞon
The general data section contains the following main sub-sections: component, reac-
tion and location. The component sub-section contains component data in terms of
name, formula, and pure-component properties (e.g., molar weight). The reaction sub-
section includes the reaction names, components involved in them, stoichiometry, and
reactions sets into which the reactions are organized. The location sub-section includes
a list of locations, for instance countries. Part of the structure of this data section with
a selected set of its sub-sections is shown in Figure 7.2. The data classes and instances
of this section are listed in Table 7.1.
Note that when retrieving data for the solution of synthesis problems using the generic
model, data in the general data sections provide the lists of elements of the main sets:
components, reactions, locations. Other sets related to the superstructure are stored in
the process section.
Component
C
C1
: : :
Ci
: : :
CNC
Property
r1
r1;i
: : :
r prop;i
: : :
rNProp;i
Reaction
R
R1
: : :
Rr
: : :
RNR
Stoichiometry
g1
g i;1
: : :
g i;r
: : :
g i;NR
Location
L
L1
: : :
Ll
: : :
LNL
Distance
h1
h l;1
: : :
h l;l
: : :
h l;NL
Figure 7.2. Structure of the general data secঞon.
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Table 7.1. Main classes of the data structure: general secঞon.
Main classes Relation with instances Object descriptions
Component (C) C = [C1 : : :Ci : : :CNC] Ci: ith component
Property (r) r = [r1 : : :r i : : :rNC] r i: properties of the ith component
r i = [r1;i : : :r pr;i : : :rNPr;NC] r pr;i: prth property of the ith
component
Reaction (R) R= [R1 : : :Rr : : :CNR] Rr : rth reaction
Stoichiometry (g) g = [g1 : : :gr : : :gNR] g i: stoichiometry of the rth
reaction
g i = [g i;1 : : :g i;r : : :g i;NR] g i;r : stoichiometric coefficient of
ith component in rth reaction
Utility (U) U = [U1 : : :Uut : : :UNU ] Uut : utth utility
Location (L) L= [L1 : : :Ll : : :LNL] Ll : lth location
Distance (h) h = [h1 : : :h l : : :hNL] h l : distance from lth location
h l = [h l;1 : : :h l;ll : : :h l;NL] h l;ll : distance from lth location to
llth location
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7.3.2 Material data secঞon
The material section is sub-divided into the following: feedstock, product, and utility.
Data regarding feedstock, their composition, properties, and location-dependent avail-
ability and price is stored in the feedstock sub-section. The product sub-section con-
tains products, their specifications, and location-dependent demand and price. Simi-
larly, the utility section contains a list of utilities, their properties and price for differ-
ent locations. Three sub-sections and their content are shown in Figure 7.3. The main
classes and instances of this section are listed in Table 7.2.
Feedstock
F
F1
: : :
F f
: : :
FNF
Availability
A1
A1;1
: : :
A1;l
: : :
A1;NL
Composition
f1;1
f1;1;1
: : :
f1; f ;1
: : :
f1;NF;1
Price
f1;1
p1;1;1F
: : :
p1; f ;1F
: : :
p1;NF;1F
Figure 7.3. Structure of the material data secঞon.
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Table 7.2. Main classes of the data structure: material secঞon.
Main classes Relation with instances Object descriptions
Feedstock (F) F = [F1 : : :F f : : :FNF ] F f : f th feedstock
Feedstock
availability (A)
A= [A1 : : :A f : : :ANF ] A f : availability of the f th
feedstock
A f = [A f ;1 : : :A f ;l : : :A f ;NL] A f ;l : availability of f th
feedstock in lth location
Feedstock
composition (f )
f = [f1 : : :f f : : :fNF ] f f : composition of the f th
feedstock
f f = [f f ;1 : : :f f ;l : : :f f ;NL] f f ;l : composition of the f th
feedstock in the lth location
f i;l =
[f1; f ;l : : :f i; f ;l : : :fNC; f ;l ]
f i; f ;l : ith component
composition in f th feedstock
in the lth location
Feedstock price
(pF )
pF = [p1F : : :p
f
F : : :p
NF
F ] p
f
F : price of the f th feedstock
p fF = [p
f ;1
F : : :p
f ;l
F : : :pF
f ;NL] p f ;lF : price of the f th feedstock
in the lth location
Product (P) P= [P1 : : :Pp : : :PNP] Pp: pth product
Product demand
(D)
D= [D1 : : :Dp : : :DNP] Dp: demand of the pth product
Dp = [Dp;1 : : :Dp;l : : :Dp;NL] Dp;l : demand of the pth
product in the lth location
Product price (pP) pP = [p1P : : :p
p
P : : :pP
NP] p pP: price of the pth product
p pP = [p
p;1
F : : :p
p;l
F : : :p
p;NL
F ] p
p;l
F : price of the pth product
in the lth location
Chemical price
(pC)
pC = [p1C : : :p
i
C : : :p
NC
C ] p
i
C : price of the ith chemical
p iC = [p
i;1
C : : :p
i;l
C : : :p
i;NL
C ] p
i;l
C : price of the ith chemical in
the lth location
Utility price (pU ) pU = [p1U : : :p
ut
U : : :p
NU
U ] p
ut
U : price of the utth utility
putU = [p
ut;1
U : : :p
ut;l
U : : :p
ut;NL
U ] p
ut;l
U : price of the utth utility in
the lth location
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7.3.3 Process data secঞon
The process section contains data for the following: process step, interval, connection,
and tasks within each step (mixing, reaction, waste removal, product separation, and
utility consumption). The process steps sub-section has a list of processing steps and
their relative position (i.e., before/after other steps). Alternatives within a process step
are represented by different processing intervals, listed in the interval sub-section. The
connections sub-section contains intervals connectivity data, which is given through
inlet-outlet specifications. Therefore, superstructure connections for a specific prob-
lem can be inferred by comparison of inlets and outlets of intervals. Each task sub-
section contains specific data for the given task, for example reaction conversion or
separation recovery factor. The main structure of this section is shown in Figure 7.4.
The different data levels in the structure are depicted in Figure 7.5. The main classes of
this section are listed in Tables 7.3 and 7.4.
Table 7.3. Main classes of the data structure: process secঞon.
Main classes Relation with instances Object descriptions
Processing step
(ST )
ST = [ST 1 : : :ST st : : :STNS] ST st : stth processing step
Processing interval
(I)
I = [I1 : : : Ik : : : INI ] Ik : kth processing interval
Inlet material (kIN) k IN = [k1IN : : :k
k
IN : : :k IN ] k
k
IN : inlet material to the kth
interval
kkIN = [kk;1 : : :k
k;in
IN : : :k
k;NIn
IN ] k
k;in
IN : inth inlet to the kth
interval
Outlet material
(kOUT )
kOUT =
[k1OUT : : :k
k
OUT : : :kOUT ]
kkOUT : outlet material to the
kth interval
kkOUT =
[kk;1 : : :kk;outOUT : : :k
k;NOut
OUT ]
kk;outOUT : outth outlet to the kth
interval
Connection (z ) z = [z
1
: : :z
k
: : :z
NI
] z
k
: connection from the kth
interval
zk = [z k;1 : : :z k;kk : : :z k;NI ] z k;kk : connection from the kth
interval to the kkth interval
Primary
connection (zP)
zP = [z
1
P : : :z
k
P : : :z
NI
P ] z
k
P: primary connection from
the kth interval
z
k
P = [z
k;1
P : : :z
k;kk
P : : :z
k;NI
P ] z
k;kk
P : primary connection
from the kth interval to the
kkth interval
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Table 7.4. Sub-classes in the process data secঞon: processing tasks.
Main classes Relation with instances Object descriptions
Mixing task
Added chemical
ratio (m)
m = [m1 : : :mk : : :mNI ] mk : ratio of added chemicals to
the kth interval
mk = [m1;k : : :m i;k : : :mNC;k] m i;k : ratio of ith added
chemical to the kth interval
m i;k =
[m i;1;k : : :m i;ii;k : : :m i;NC;k]
m i;ii;k : ratio of ith chemical
added to the kth interval with
respect to the iith chemical
inlet flow rate
Reaction task
Conversion (q ) q = [q i : : :q k : : :qNI ] q k : reaction conversion in the
kth interval
Waste removal task
Waste fraction (d ) d = [d 1 : : :d k : : :dNI ] d k : waste fraction in the kth
interval
d k = [d 1;k : : :d i;k : : :dNC;k] d i;k : waste fraction of the ith
component in the kth interval
Separation task
Recovery (s ) s = [s1 : : :s k : : :sNI ] s k : recovery in the separation
task of the kth interval
s k = [s1;k : : :s i;k : : :sNC;k] recovery of ith component in
the kth interval (first
consumption point)
Utility consumption task
Utility ratio (l 1) l 1 = [l
1
1 : : :l
k
1 : : :l
NI
1 ] ratio of utility consumed in the
kth interval (first consumption
point)
l k1 = [l
1;k
1 : : :l
ut;k
1 : : :l
NU;k
1 ] ratio of utth utility consumed
in the kth interval (first
consumption point)
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Task
WasteReactionMixing Separation Utility
UV R UV R UV R UV R UV R
Subclasses
Classes
Instances
Figure 7.5. Representaঞon of the systemaঞzaঞon of data for tasks in each interval in terms of
classes, subclasses and instances. Nomenclature: V is value (numerical), U is unit of measure, and
R is reference.
7.3.4 Data relaঞons
Data tables within each section as well as across sections are related to each other
through data relations, the implementation of which allows data consistency and fa-
cilitates data search and retrieval. For example, a reaction component needs to be in
the component list, an interval for which a connection is given should be in the interval
list, or in order to define the price for a raw material in a geographic location, it needs
to have an availability larger than zero in that specific location.
Connections between intervals in the data structure are data connections automatically
defined as data is input. Each interval is definedwith a set of input and outputmaterials,
that are used to create connections. When an interval has an output material that acts
as input material to another interval, a connection is created between them, so that
when a superstructure with these intervals is retrieved, a superstructure connection
exists between them. Note that when a separation exists in an interval, outlet materials
are be defined as primary or secondary outlets, thus giving rise to primary or secondary
connections.
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7.4 Bioreﬁnery Synthesis Database
The Biorefinery Synthesis Database (BSDB) has been developed with the objective to
allow the storage and reuse of relevant biorefinery synthesis data. The database has
been build upon the data structure presented in Section 7.3. This section presents the
implementation and content of said database.
An SQL implementation of the biorefinery database has been created based on the
presented data structure (see Section 7.3). Data tables are created for classes and sub-
classes and data relations are specified to ensure consistency. The overall structure of
the database is shown in Figure 7.6, where data examples are shown, illustrating rela-
tions across data sections.
Basic Material Process
Component
Reaction
Location Mexico
Feedstock
Product
Utility
Step
Interval
Connection
Corn stover
Mexico
1.84e07 t/y
130 USD/t
Name
Location
Availability
Price
Fermentation
Conversion
Name
MX
Country code
Step name
Interval name
Figure 7.6. Data structure implemented as the Bioreﬁnery Synthesis Database (BSDB) developed
to support the bioreﬁnery synthesis framework including data examples.
Statistics related to the data available in the Biorefinery Synthesis Database are listed in
Table 7.5. Data used to populate the BSDB corresponds to data from examples solved
using the biorefinery synthesis framework, a non-exhaustive overview of some of the
routes available in the database is given in Section 7.4.1 on page 102.
Table 7.5. Bioreﬁnery Synthesis Database staঞsঞcs.
Data Biorefinery Database
Components 71
Utilities 5
Processing steps 21
Processing intervals 102
Feedstocks 11
Products 9
Reactions 63
Locations 10
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7.4.1 Search engines
Search engines have been developed to automate the retrieval of synthesis data from
the Biorefinery Synthesis Database. A variety of queries can be used to retrieve data
from the database. For instance, a single technology and its performance, the whole
set of alternatives for a processing step, pricing for a given biomass-based feedstock,
location-availability of biomass, market price of products, etc.
One of the relevant searches in the database is the search for processing superstructures.
That is, given a (set of) feedstock(s) and/or product(s) and other search constraints, a
superstructure of alternatives is to be retrieved. In the BSDB, these superstructures are
generated from intervals in the database by finding connections between processing in-
tervals based on their predefined inlet and outletmaterials. Networksmay be generated
starting from a feedstock or a product, the former case is referred to as forward network
generation (see Figure 7.7), whereas the latter is called backward network generation
(see Figure 7.8).
Algorithm for forward network generaঞon
The algorithm for forward network generation shown in Figure 7.7 takes a feedstock
identifier and looks for the feedstock interval to finds its outlet identifier, which is used
to find intervals that take it as inlet. If such intervals are found, they are stored and
their oulets are taken, to search for intervals that take them as inputs. This procedure
continues until one or more product intervals are reached. The output is a superstruc-
ture of processing intervals that take the pre-defined feedstock as inlet and convert it
to a set of products through a sequence of processing steps with alternative processing
intervals for each of them.
Algorithm for backward network generaঞon
Similarly to the forward algorithm, the backward search algorithm shown in Figure 7.7
generates superstructure networks from theBiorefinery SynthesisDatabase taking prod-
uct identifiers as input. The output is, similarly to the forward algorithm, a superstruc-
ture of alternatives leading to the desired product. The superstructure is expected to
include all relevant feedstocks that can lead to the given product, except if criteria have
been specified as search constraints (for example, exclude lignocellulosic feedstocks, or
include only feedstocks available a Brazil). Moreover, besides the pre-defined product,
the superstructure might include any co-products being produced along the process-
ing network. For instance, if butanol is specified as product, ethanol and acetone are
produced in some routes as co-products, and they should appear in the output super-
structure.
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Start
Input: 
feedstockID
Feedstock 
found?
Set i=1 TerminateNOYES
Find outlet and 
store as stream(i)
Find intervals with 
inlet=stream(i) 
Store intervals as 
intvls(i)
Intervals 
found?
TerminateNOYES
Find outlets of 
intervals in intvls(s)
Set i=i+1
Outlets 
found
Terminate
NO
YES
Are intervals 
products?
YES
End
‘Feedstock not in DB’
‘Feedstock has no connections’
NO
Store outlets as 
stream(i)
‘Incomplete network’
‘Network complete’
Figure 7.7. Forward network generaঞon algorithm.
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Start
Input: 
productID
Product 
found?
Set i=1 TerminateNOYES
Find inlet and store 
as stream(i)
Find intervals with 
outlet=stream(i) 
Store intervals as 
intvls(i)
Intervals 
found?
TerminateNOYES
Find inlets of 
intervals in intvls(s)
Set i=i+1 Inlets found
Terminate
NO
YES
Are intervals 
feedstocks?
YES
End
‘Product not in DB’
‘Product has no connections’
NO
Store inlets as 
stream(i)
‘Incomplete network’
‘Network complete’
Figure 7.8. Backward network generaঞon algorithm.
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7.5 Conclusion
A data structure has been developed so as to assist the collection, systematization, stor-
age, retrieval, update and reuse of synthesis data. This data structure can be applied
to a wide range of applications. The synthesis of biorefineries has been considered in
this thesis, thus an implementation of the data structure as the Biorefinery Synthesis
Database has been described. Moreover, search engines for the retrieval of superstruc-
ture data have been presented.
Although only deterministic solutions are considered in this thesis, stochastic solution
approaches have been developed and may be applied to this type of problems [87]. For
this reason, uncertainty data, if available, has been stored in the database, in terms of
data ranges or standard deviation.
Moreover, market data, which experiences variability over time, has been updated to a
reference year (2015) and historical data is stored, if available, for its use in forecasting.
PART III
Applicaঞon examples

Part III of this thesis illustrates the applicaঞon of the devel-
oped framework to examples within the area of bioreﬁnery
networks synthesis. Three examples are presented in terms
of problem type and in order of increasing complexity: the
ﬁrst example is a process-product network synthesis problem,
the second example is a feedstock-process-product network syn-
thesis problem, and the third and last example is a locaࢼon-de-
pendent feedstock-process network synthesis problem.
The development of the framework and its applicaঞon to rele-
vant examples were carried out simultaneously. The obtained
results and idenঞﬁed limitaঞons from the examples were used
to drive further developments of the framework. For this rea-
son, the enঞre framework in its full potenঞal is not applied to
all examples. The ﬁrst example was used to understand the
abiliঞes of the iniঞal steps of the framework (with no locaঞon-
dependency). The second example has an increased complex-
ity and starts exploring locaঞon dependencies. The third ex-
ample is ﬁrst used to understand the locaঞon dependency of
bioreﬁnery synthesis soluঞons and the fully extended frame-
work is then applied to cover locaঞon-dependent synthesis
including transportaঞon.
In terms of applicaঞon, the ﬁrst example concerns the pro-
ducঞon of value-added chemicals from sugarcane molasses.
The producঞon of biodiesel and co-products are the focus of
the second example, where two sets of feedstocks are con-
sidered: vegetable oil and microalgae. The third case study
targets the producঞon of bioethanol from various lignocellu-
losic feedstocks.
Various scenarios are considered in each example. For clarity,
a consistent nomenclature for scenarios is used throughout
the thesis. Scenarios related to the ﬁrst example, uঞlizaঞon of
molasses, are represented starঞng with “M”, those related to
the producঞon of diesel with “D”, and “E” is used for scenarios
related to ethanol producঞon, the third example.

CHAPTER8
Synthesis of product
and process networks
– Sugarcane molasses uঞlizaঞon
The synthesis of process and product networks corresponds to problems
where feedstock(s) are fixed and an array of products with their corre-
sponding routes are considered. This problem type is relevant when a
feedstock is available, for example, as a by-product or residue of another
process. The structure of this problem type is shown in Figure 8.1.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 8.1. Process and product network synthesis problem.
This example involves the utilization of sugarcane molasses, a by-product
of the sugar industry, in Mexico. This problem is considered of interest
due to its relevance given the molasses surplus in this location. Moreover,
it serves as a simple example to test the application of the basic frame-
work (without location-dependency) and identify needs for its further de-
velopment. This problem was initially investigated by Anaya-Reza et al.
[88] from a detailed design perspective. A collaboration was the results of
this work, in which data was shared to test the application of the synthesis
framework.
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8.1 Moঞvaঞon for the uঞlizaঞon of sugarcane molasses
Sugarcane molasses are a by-product of sugar production from sugarcane, from which
no more sugar can be obtained via physical methods. Molasses have various end uses,
which include animal feed, alcohol production, industrial re-processing to extract the
remaining sugar, and industrial production [88].
The bioconversion of sugarcane molasses to products for the food industry is the focus
of this case study located in Mexico. This work is the result of a collaboration with
UAM [88].
8.2 Formulaঞon and soluঞon
The formulation and solution of a synthesis problem for the production of value-added
chemicals from sugarcane molasses using the presented framework is shown in this
section. This is a simple problem which is used to test the framework.
8.2.1 Step 1: Problem deﬁniঞon
Thisproblemdealswith the utilization of a streamof 40 kt/y of sugarcanemolasses, a by-
product of sugarcane processing, and its conversion to chemicals for the food industry.
Step 1.1: Objecঞve and scope deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.1.1: The objective is to determine the optimal product derived from sugar-
cane molasses so that the economic profit is maximized. The effect of using different
objective functions is considered in this example.
Acࢼon 1.1.2: The following are defined:
a) Feedstock: sugarcane molasses
b) Technogies: biochemical conversion
c) Location: Mexico
Step 1.2: Soluঞon scenarios descripঞon
Acࢼon 1.2.1: Asingle location (Mexico) is considered for this example and supply chain
and transportation considerations are not included. Therefore, only the basic synthesis
problem is to be solved, without including location selection.
Acࢼon 1.2.2: Three scenarios are taken into account in terms of the considered objec-
tive function:
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• Scenario M-1: operating profit maximization (GOI without utilities)
• Scenario M-2: operating profit maximization (GOI with utilities)
• Scenario M-3: EBIT maximization (including capital costs)
It should be noted that the three considered objective functions are variations of the
EBIT profit function. Therefore, the three scenarios can be solved by actually modify-
ing the objective function in the model, or simply by setting certain parameters to zero,
when a given term in the objective function is not to be considered. For example, for
scenarios without capital costs (scenarios M-1 and M-2), capital cost parameters can
be set to zero, which makes the capital cost term take a value of zero, hence reducing
the EBIT function to operating profit.
Acࢼon 1.2.3: Single optimal solutions are considered in this case given the relatively
small number of alternative solutions, hence integer cuts are not included in the model
file.
8.2.2 Step 2: Alternaঞves deﬁniঞon
A set of bioproducts derived from sugarcane molasses have been pre-selected based
on their use in the food industry and their national demand in Mexico [88]. These
products are: L-lysine, lactic acid, and citric acid.
Step 2.1: Superstructure generaঞon
Acࢼon 2.1.1: A database search using the forward network generation with the feed-
stock (sugarcane molasses) as input did not return results, since this was the first case
study performed in this project.
Acࢼon 2.1.2: A superstructure of alternatives is generated based on alternatives data
collected fromAnaya-Reza et al. [88]. The superstructure is shown in Figure 8.2, which
consists of a sequence of processing steps listed in Table 8.1.
Mixing 
and filter
Sugarcane 
molasses
Ion 
exchange
Citric ac. 
ferm.
Lysine 
ferm.
Lactic ac. 
ferm.
L-Lysine
Neutra-
lization
Rotatory 
filter
Crystalli-
zation
Drying Lactic acid
Evaporati
on
Citric acid
I II III IV-VI VII VIII-IX X XI XII XIII
Neutra-
lization
Bypass Bypass
Bypass
Figure 8.2. Superstructure of alternaঞves for the sugarcane molasses example.
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Table 8.1. List of processing steps in the superstructure for molasses uঞlizaঞon.
Step Description
I Raw material
II Dilution and solids removal
III Impurities removal
IV-VI Fermentation
VII Biomass separation
VIII Neutralization 1
IX Neutralization 2
X Concentration
XI Crystallization
XII Drying
XIII Product
Step 2.2: Data collecঞon
Acࢼon 2.2.1: Alternatives from the database are not used.
Acࢼon 2.2.2: Data for all alternatives is collected. Based on the collected data, the su-
perstructure is redefined to incorporate connectivity rules between intervals and to
ensure the proper representation of alternatives. For example, since reactions in series
are present in the fermentation intervals, several processing intervals are used in series
to represent a single fermentation step. Moreover, some alternatives considered per-
form differently depending on the input stream conditions, hence multiple intervals
are used to capture this. The superstructure after this step is depicted in Figure 8.3 and
processing intervals are listed Table 8.2.
II-1 
Mixing 
and filter
I-1 
Sugarcane 
molasses
III-1
Ion 
exchange
IV-3 
Citric ac 
ferm
IV-1 
Lysine 
ferm s1
IV-2 
Lactic ac 
ferm
V-1 
Lysine 
ferm s2
V-3
Citric ac 
ferm s2
V-2 
Lactic ac 
ferm s2
VI-1 
Lactic ac 
ferm s3
XIII-1 
L-Lysine
VII-1 
Lysine 
filter
X-1 
Lysine 
evap
XI-1 
Lysine 
evap
XII-1 
Lysine 
drying
VII-3 
Citric ac 
filter
VIII-1 
Citric ac 
neutraliz
IX-2 
Citric ac 
neutraliz
XI-2 
Citric ac 
crystalliz
XII-3 
Citric ac 
drying
VII-2 
Lactic ac 
filter
XIII-3 
Citric acid
IX-1 
Lactic ac 
neutraliz
X-2
Lactic ac 
evap
XII-2 
Lactic ac 
drying
XIII-2 
Lactic acid
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII
Figure 8.3. Superstructure of alternaঞves for the sugarcane molasses example a[er Acঞon 2.2.2.
Reacঞons are divided into three steps to account for reacঞons in series and technologies that exhibit
diﬀerent performance in diﬀerent routes are represented by mulঞple intervals.
Feed composition data, reactions and feedstock/product price data are given in Ta-
bles 8.3 to 8.5. A more detailed representation of the superstructure for this problem
is depicted in Figure B.1 on page 190.
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Table 8.2. Processing intervals for the producঞon of value-added products from sugarcane mo-
lasses.
Interval Description
I-1 Sugarcane molasses
II-1 Mixing and filter
III-1 Ion exchange
IV-1 L-lysine fermentation step 1
IV-2 Lactic acid fermentation step 1
IV-3 Citric acid fermentation step 1
V-1 L-lysine fermentation step 2
V-2 Lactic acid fermentation step 2
V-3 Citric acid fermentation step 2
VI-1 Lactic acid fermentation step 3
VII-1 L-lysine filter
VII-2 Lactic acid filter
VII-3 Citric acid filter
VIII-1 Citric acid neutralization
IX-1 Lactic acid neutralization
I-1 Sugarcane molasses
Table 8.3. Sugarcane molasses composiঞon [88].
Component Composition Simplified composition
[mass fraction] [mass fraction]
ash 0.12 –
glucose 0.07 0.15
impurities 0.004 0.01
levulosea 0.09 –
nitrogenated compounds 0.095 –
non-fermentable sugars – 0.20
other carbohydrates 0.041 –
reducing sugars 0.03 –
sucroseb 0.35 0.35
water 0.20 0.29
afructose bsaccharose
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Table 8.4. Reacঞon stoichiometry data for the molasses example. Rows are components and
columns are reacঞons, where L-reacঞons are related to the conversion of molasses to L-lysine, CA-
reacঞons to citric acid, and LA-reacঞons to lacঞc acid.
L-1 L-2 L-3 CA-1 CA-2 CA-3 CA-4 CA-5 LA-1 LA-2 LA-3 LA-4
sucrose -1
water -1
glucose 2
glucose -1
ammonia -1.12
oxygen -4.08
soy-hydrolysate -0.08
biomass 1.24
carbon-dioxide 3.16
lysine 0.6
organic-acids 0.48
water 4.35
lysine -1
HCl -1
lysine-HCl 1
sucrose -1
water -1
glucose 2
glucose -1
amm-sulfate -0.02
nutrients -0.06
oxygen -1.75
biomass 0.65
carbon-dioxide 0.68
citric-acid 0.8
water 2.78
citric-acid -1
ca-hydroxide -1.5
ca-citrate 0.5
water 3
ca-citrate -1
sulfuric-acid -3
gypsum 3
citric-acid 2
citric-acid -1
ca-crystal 1
sucrose -1
water -1
glucose 2
glucose -1
nutrients -0.06
biomass 0.49
lactic-acid 2
ca-hydroxide -1
lactic-acid -2
ca-lactate 1
water 1
ca-lactate -1
sulfuric-acid -1
gypsum 1
lactic-acid 2
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Table 8.5. Price data for feedstock and product intervals [88].
Interval Description Price Unit
I-1 Molasses 150 $/t
XIII-1 L-lysine 2600 $/t
XIII-2 Lactic acid 2000 $/t
XIII-3 Citric acid 800 $/t
Acࢼon 2.2.4: Data is input in Super-O.
Acࢼon 2.2.3: Collected data is stored in the database for future reference and reuse.
8.2.3 Step 3: Modeling
Step 3.1: Model setup
Acࢼon 3.1.1: The objective function is EBIT, as defined in Equation (5.53). It should
be noted that capital costs include only equipment purchase costs.
Acࢼon 3.1.2: Model blocks corresponding to the basic model formulation are selected
for this example.
Step 3.2: Deﬁniঞon of scenarios and model inputs
Acࢼon 3.2.1: Scenario-dependent model inputs are listed in Table 8.6.
Table 8.6. Values of scalar model inputs for sugarcane example.
Scalar Value Unit
FeedstockRate 40 kt/y
BigM 1.00E+06 –
WasteHandlingPrice 0 $/t
ProjectLifetime 10 y
Acࢼon 3.2.2: Input files are generated for Scenarios M-1, M-2, M-3.
8.2.4 Step 4: Single-locaঞon soluঞon
Step 4.1: Input ﬁle generaঞon and problem soluঞon
Acࢼon 4.1.1: Solution algorithm is selected as CPLEX, given the linearity of the prob-
lem.
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8.3 Results
Results for each scenario of this example are given in Tables 8.7 and 8.8 and Figure 8.4.
Table 8.7 provide information on the selected process topology for each scenario, whereas
Table 8.8 and Figure 8.4 list the objective function value (EBIT) for each scenario, as
well as a breakdown of revenue and cost items. Additional results and data are provided
in Appendix B.
Table 8.7. Selected routes for each scenario in sugarcane molasses example.
Scenario M-1 Scenario M-2 Scenario M-3
Feedstock I I-1 I-1 I-1
Route II II-1 II-1 II-1
III III-1 III-1 III-1
IV IV-2 IV-2 IV-1
V V-2 V-2 V-1
VI VI-2 VI-2 –
VII VII-2 VII-2 VII-1
VIII – – –
IX IX-1 IX-1 –
X X-2 X-2 X-1
XI – – XI-1
XII XII-2 XII-2 XII-1
Product XIII XIII-2 XIII-2 XIII-1
Name Lactic acid Lactic acid L-lysine
Table 8.8. Objecঞve funcঞon breakdown for each scenario in sugarcane molasses example.
Term Scenario M-1 Scenario M-2 Scenario M-3
Product sales 31.92 M$/y 31.92 M$/y 30.35 M$/y
Raw material cost 6.00 M$/y 6.00 M$/y 6.00 M$/y
Added chemicals cost 4.10 M$/y 4.10 M$/y 4.70 M$/y
Utilities cost – – 2.71 M$/y 0.63 M$/y
Capital cost – – – – 3.16 M$
Profit 21.82 M$/y 19.11 M$/y 18.70 M$/t
The selected product for scenarios M-1 and M-2 is lactic acid whereas adding capital
costs to the objective function changes the selected product to L-lysine. This shows that
if the problemwas a retrofit case, where equipment is available and is to be re-purposed,
then the most profitable product operating profit wise would be lactic acid whereas the
conclusion changes when considering a greenfield project. It should be noted that the
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relatively low value of the capital cost term is due to the low throughput in the process
as well as to the fact that merely equipment costs are included in it.
Once the desired product is selected, detailed simulation and analyses should be per-
form to validate and extend the design of the selected processing route. Techno-economic
analyses of these processes have been performed by Anaya-Reza et al. [88].
8.4 Conclusion
The production of value-added products from sugarcane molasses, a by-product of the
sugar industry, has been addressed in this example. This simple example is used to
demonstrate the applicability of the Biorefinery synthesis framework through its user
interface Super-O. Moreover, the influence of choice of objective function in the se-
lected topology has been considered.
The solutions obtained are valid only for the pre-defined geographical location, given
that some of the problem data is location-dependent and that the market context deter-
mines the alternatives in terms of feedstocks and products. The framework has since
been extended in order to include these and other relevant considerations, which are
shown in Chapters 9 and 10.
CHAPTER9
Synthesis of feedstock, process
and product networks
– Biodiesel producঞon
Theproblem of feedstock, process and product network synthesis is highly
relevant to the biorefinery area, since biorefineries are integrated facilities
where a portfolio of products is produced and selecting from relevant avail-
able feedstocks is necessary. The graphical representation of this problem
type is shown in Figure 9.1.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 9.1. Mulঞ-product, mulঞ-product synthesis problem.
The production of biodiesel and co-products is the focus of this example,
which leads to a more complex problem with recycle streams, and data
from multiple locations.
9.1 Moঞvaঞon for the producঞon of biodiesel
Biodiesel is an alternative fuel which consists of monoalkyl esters of long chain fatty
acids derived from renewable lipid feedstock [89]. The most common way to produce
it is by transesterification of lipids, which can be catalyzed (by alkali, acid or enzymatic
catalyst) or non-catalyzed. The aforementioned chemical reaction involves a molecule
of triacylglycerol (triglyceride from the oil source) reacting with three molecules of an
alcohol (for example methanol) to yield three a fatty acid alkyl ester (FAME) and one
molecule of glycerol [89].
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The production of biodiesel and co-products from different feedstocks is considered in
this chapter to illustrate the use of the methodology.
Note that synthesis-design data from previous work in the group on biodiesel produc-
tion was used to populate the BSDB [90] previously, which is retrieved and expanded
in this example.
9.2 Formulaঞon and soluঞon
The formulation and solution of a biodiesel and co-products production synthesis prob-
lem from various feedstocks through the application of the step-by-step workflow pre-
sented in Chapter 6 is described in this section.
9.2.1 Step 1: Problem deﬁniঞon
In the problem definition step, objectives, scope and scenarios are set for the problem.
The following questions are of concern in this example:
Q1. Which feedstock out of the considered set should be used to produce the desired
product?
Q2. Which is the optimal processing route (i.e., the route that maximizes/minimizes
the predefined objective function)?
Q3. How does including capital costs affect the solution?
Step 1.1: Objecঞve and scope deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.1.1: Theobjective of this problem is to determine the optimal rawmaterial and
topology of a processing network for biodiesel production bymaximizing the operating
profit calculated from sales of product, purchase of raw materials and consumption of
chemicals, solvents and utilities.
Acࢼon 1.1.2: The following are defined for this problem:
a) Product: biodiesel (and co-products)
b) Locations: Malaysia and South Korea
Acࢼon 1.1.3: Thefollowing process performance indicators are calculated: kg-rawmaterial/kg-
product, kg-waste/kg-product, kg-water/kg-product, op-cost/kg-product.
Step 1.2: Soluঞon scenarios deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.2.1: Location and transportation issues are not directly included in the so-
lution. This means that location selection is not performed via optimization though
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location selection variables. However, some data is location-dependent, such as prices,
for which Malaysia and South Korea are considered as locations. That is, although the
selection of locations is not directly performed, if microalgae are selected as feedstock,
since their data is related to South Korea, this becomes the biorefinery location.
Acࢼon 1.2.2: Two scenarios are defined:
• Scenario D-1: Synthesis of feedstock-process-product network so that GOI is
maximized (without considering utilities)
• Scenario D-2: Synthesis of feedstock-process-product network so that GOI is
maximized (including utilities)
• Scenario D-3: Synthesis of feedstock-process-product network so that EBIT is
maximized
Acࢼon 1.2.3: Single solutions are considered for each scenario.
9.2.2 Step 2: Alternaঞves deﬁniঞon
Step 2.1: Superstructure generaঞon
Acࢼon 2.1.1: A database search in the Biorefinery database reveals microalgae as avail-
able raw material and alternatives data from the previous work by Rizwan et al. [91]
is stored in the database. The desired product name, biodiesel, has been used as argu-
ment for the search. Note that even though only one product is specified, the search
returns the complete superstructure including possible co-products.
Acࢼon 2.1.2: The superstructure is now expanded with two additional raw materials:
palm oil and waste cooking palm oil and alternative routes derived from previous work
by Mansouri et al. [92] and Simasatitkul et al. [93]. The generation of a superstructure
of alternatives for the production of biodiesel from palm oil and waste cooking palm
oil is discussed below.
The PSIN representation has the ability to represent synthesis problems at different lev-
els. That is, different types of superstructure can be posed with varying levels of aggre-
gation and organizing the alternatives differently. Consider the example in Figure 9.2,
which shows two alternative separation sequences for the downstream processing of
biodiesel [89].
The representation of the two alternative sequences in Figure 9.2 in a superstructure is
not trivial. The level of detail and organization in the superstructure depends on the
problem that is being solved. First of all, the processing steps need to be determined
and placed in order. A first approach to determining the sequence of processing steps
could be based on the type of unit operation, hence obtaining four processing steps,
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Washing Neutralization Gravity separation FAME distillation Glycerol distillation
LEGEND:
(a) (b)
Figure 9.2. Two alternaঞve downstream processing sequences for the biodiesel producঞon process
via transesteriﬁcaঞon of triglycerides: in (a) water washing is performed ﬁrst, and neutralizaঞon of
the catalyst in the aqueous phase is done a[erwards, whereas in (b) neutralizaঞon is performed ﬁrst
and water washing is done a[erwards.
namely washing, neutralization, gravity separation and distillation. The disadvantage
of this approach is the difficulty in finding an order of the processing steps that fits
all the alternative sequences. As illustrated in Figure 9.3, in the case considered here,
the two alternative sequences differ in the order of the units, hence if the type of unit
is taken as processing step, the superstructure representation will either have one or
more repetitions of processing steps (Figure 9.3a) or a connection going from left to
right without being a recycle (Figure 9.3b), which is not desirable, and even if some
units are condensed in the same interval (Figure 9.3c) the problem might still appear.
Another possible criterion to organize the superstructure is using the order of the op-
erations itself, hence the processing steps would be: first separation step, second sepa-
ration step, third separation step, and so on (see Figure 9.4).
In this case, the first processing step of the sequence would be separation 1, and the
alternativeswould be performing separation between oil-phase and glycerol-phase first,
or separating the catalyst first (via neutralization and gravity separation). Using this
approach, various representations can be obtained: Figure 9.4a shows a superstructure
based on separation steps where the final separation of the primary and secondary
product streams are considered in the same processing step, whereas in Figure 9.4b
they are placed in subsequent steps. In Figure 9.4c the two units for catalyst removal
(neutralization and gravity separation) are considered together in the same processing
interval. Finally Figure 9.4d is the most condensed version of the superstructure with
only three steps since it the catalyst removal units are merged in one interval and the
final separation of primary and secondary products are placed in one step. The choice
of superstructure representation should be made based on the problem that is being
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WASHING NEUTRAL. GRAVITY
SEPARATION
WASHING DISTILLATION
WASHING NEUTRAL. DISTILLATION
(a)
(b)
CATALYST
REMOVAL
WASHING DISTILLATION
+
+
(c)
Washing Neutralization Gravity separation FAME distillation
Glycerol distillation
LEGEND:
Processing interval
Bypass+ Catalyst removal (neutralization + gravity separation)
GRAVITY
SEPARATION
Figure 9.3. Alternaঞve superstructure representaঞons of three downstream processing sequences
with processing steps based on type of equipment: in (a) washing appears twice as step to avoid
connecঞons from right to le[, in (b) only one washing interval is used, but a connecঞon from right
to le[ appears, and in (c) two steps are merged, yet sঞll obtaining a connecঞon from right to le[.
solved, for example for a problem where a unique neutralization reactor with multiple
choice of gravity separation is considered, the versions in Figure 9.4c and Figure 9.4d
are not convenient since by merging the two units in one interval, separate alternatives
are not allowed.
Based on the previously mentioned considerations, the complete superstructure of al-
ternatives for biodiesel production is built, which is shown in Figure 9.5. Processing
steps and intervals are listed in Table 9.1 in Table 9.2, respectively.
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SEP. 1 SEP. 2 SEP. 3 SEP. 4
SEP. 1 SEP. 2 SEP. 3 SEP. 4 SEP. 5
SEP. 1 SEP. 2 SEP. 3 SEP. 4
+
+
SEP. 1 SEP. 2 SEP. 3
+
+
Washing Neutralization Gravity separation FAME distillation
Glycerol distillation
LEGEND:
Processing interval
Bypass+ Catalyst removal (neutralization + gravity separation)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Figure 9.4. Alternaঞve superstructure representaঞons of two downstream processing sequences
with processing steps based on sequence of separaঞon: in (a) four processing steps are considered,
whereas in (b) ﬁve are needed since the primary and secondary product puriﬁcaঞon are separated,
in (c) this is maintained but two units are merged in represented together in one processing interval,
neutralizaঞon and gravity separaঞon, and in (d) the same is used as well as represenঞng the ﬁnal
separaঞon for biodiesel and glycerol in the same step. Note that with any of the variaঞons of this
approach all streams go from le[ to right.
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Table 9.1. List of processing steps in the superstructure for biodiesel producঞon from various feed-
stocks.
Step Description
RM Raw materials
CU Cultivation
HA Harvesting
PR1 Pretreatment step 1
PR2 Pretreatment step 2
R1 Reaction step 1
IS1 Intermediate separation 1
R2 Reaction step 2
IS2 Intermediate separation 2
R3 Reaction step 3
S1 Downstream separation step 1
S2 Downstream separation step 2
S3 Downstream separation step 3
S4 Downstream separation step 4
S5 Downstream separation step 5
S6 Downstream separation step 6
RP Residue pretreatment
RC Residue conversion
P Products
Table 9.2. List of processing intervals in the biodiesel superstructure.
Interval Description Reference
RM-1 Virgin palm oil [89]
RM-2 Waste cooking palm oil [89]
RM-3 Microalgae [40, 94, 95, 96]
CU-1 Open pond system [40, 97]
CU-2 Photobioreactor [40, 97]
HA-1 Flocculation with poly electrolyte [40, 98]
HA-2 Flocculation with NaOH [40, 99]
HA-3 Flocculation with PGA [40, 100]
HA-4 Flocculation with chitosan acid solution [40]
HA-5 Bioflocculation + centrifugation [40]
HA-6 Centrifugation [40]
conঞnued on next page
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Table 9.2 – conঞnued from previous page
Interval Description Reference
HA-7 Auto flocculation (induced by high pH) [40]
HA-8 Microfiltration + centrifugation [40]
PR1-1 Acid-catalyzed esterification [89]
PR1-2 Grinding in liquid nitrogen [40]
PR1-3 Drying + ultrasound [40]
PR1-4 Drying + grinding + microwave + ultrasound [40]
PR1-5 Drying [40]
PR2-1 Glycerine washing and methanol recovery [89]
PR2-2 Grinding-assisted lipid extraction [40]
PR2-3 Ultrasound-assisted extraction by [Bmim][MeSO4] [40]
PR2-4 Ultrasound- and microwave-assisted lipid extraction [40]
PR2-5 Wet lipid extraction [40]
PR2-6 Solvent extraction (Bligh and Dyer’s method) [40]
PR2-7 Solvent extraction (Modified Bligh and Dyer’s Method) [40]
PR2-8 Supercritical fluid extraction [40]
PR2-9 Extraction by ionic liquids mixture [40]
PR2-10 Extraction by [Bmim][MeSO5] [40]
R1-1 Alkali-catalyzed transesterification [89]
R1-2 Acid-catalyzed transesterification [89]
R1-3 Solvent-free enzyme-catalyzed transesterification (1/3) [101]
R1-4 Co-solvent enzyme-catalyzed transesterification [101]
R1-5 Base catalyzed transesterification [40]
R1-6 Acid catalyzed transesterification [40]
R1-7 Enzymatic transesterification [40]
R1-8 Alkaline in-situ transesterification [40]
R1-9 Acidic in-situ transesterification [40]
R1-10 Enzymatic in-situ transesterification [40]
IS1-1 Removal of aqueous phase [101]
R2-1 Solvent-free enzyme-catalyzed transesterification (2/3) [101]
IS2-1 Removal of aqueous phase [101]
R3-1 Solvent-free enzyme-catalyzed transesterification (3/3) [101]
conঞnued on next page
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Table 9.2 – conঞnued from previous page
Interval Description Reference
S1-1 Methanol recovery via distillation + recycle [89]
S1-2 Methanol recovery via distillation + recycle [89]
S1-3 Removal of aqueous phase in decanter [101]
S1-4 Methanol recovery via distillation + recycle [101]
S2-1 Aqueous phase separation from oil-phase [89]
S2-2 Neutralization [89]
S2-3 Phase separation [89]
S2-4 Phase separation [101]
S3-1 Neutralization [89]
S3-2 Solids removal [89]
S3-3 Neutralization [89]
S4-1 Solids removal [89]
S4-2 Phase separation [89]
S4-3 Solids removal [89]
S5-1 FAME purification 1 [89]
S5-2 FAME purification 2 [89]
S5-3 FAME purification 3 [89]
S5-4 FAME purification 4 [101]
S5-5 FAME purification 5 [101]
S5-6 FAME purification 6 [40]
S6-1 Glycerol purification 1 [89]
S6-2 Glycerol purification 2 [89]
S6-3 Glycerol purification 3 [89]
S6-4 Glycerol purification 4 [101]
S6-5 Glycerol purification 5 [101]
S6-6 Glycerol purification 6 [40]
RP-1 Enzymatic hydrolysis [40]
RC-1 Fast pyrolysis [40]
RC-2 Fermentation [40]
RC-3 Anaerobic digestion [40]
P-1 Biodiesel
conঞnued on next page
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Table 9.2 – conঞnued from previous page
Interval Description Reference
P-2 Glycerol
P-3 Bio-oil
P-4 Bioethanol
P-5 Biogas
Step 2.2: Collecঞon and storage of relevant data
Acࢼon 2.2.1: Data related to the microalgae alternatives, which have been retrieved
from the database, are available in the database in a form that can directly be input
in Super-O or an input file to solve the optimization problem along with the generic
model file.
Acࢼon 2.2.2: For new alternatives used to expand the superstructure, data is collected
from literature sources.
Acࢼon 2.2.4: All collected data is input into Super-O for the problem solution.
Acࢼon 2.2.5: Data related to new alternatives in the superstructure is added to theBiore-
finery database, expanding the knowledge contained in it for future reuse. The follow-
ing assumption is used throughout the case study: only triglycerides and free fatty acids
are considered, hence no mono- and di-glycerides are taken into account, due to the
lack of reaction data for the step-wise reaction.
9.2.3 Step 3: Modeling of single-locaঞon problem
Step 3.1: Single-locaঞon mathemaঞcal model setup
Acࢼon 3.1.1: Three different objective functions are required for this problem, one for
each scenario. This can be achieved by either creating three model files with different
objective functions, or by keeping the default model file and changing data parameter
values in order to achieve the same effect. For example, for a scenario where GOI is the
objective function, capital cost does not need to be considered. In this case, capital cost
functions can be set to zero in Super-O, hence the capital cost term becomes to zero
and EBIT reduces to GOI. Note that EBIT is the default objective function in Super-O.
Acࢼon 3.1.2: All model blocks corresponding to the basic generic model are used in
this example. Location and transportation are not considered.
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Step 3.2: Deﬁniঞon of scenario-based model inputs
Acࢼon 3.2.1: For all scenarios, an inlet flow rate of raw material of 10,000 kg/h (i.e., 80
kt/y) is fixed. Moreover, a project lifetime of 80,000 h (i.e., 10 y) is specified for the
distribution of capital costs. As mentioned in Action 3.1.1, input data can be modified
to change the objective function form, or this can be done from the model file.
Acࢼon 3.2.2: Input data (feedstock flow rate) is included in Super-O.
9.2.4 Step 4: Single-locaঞon soluঞon
Step 4.1: Input ﬁle generaঞon and problem soluঞon
Acࢼon 4.1.1: The optimization problem is solved using CPLEX in GAMS, the generic
model and the data from the database regarding the superstructure of alternatives.
Acࢼon 4.1.2: Problem statistics are given in Table 9.3. The optimal topology obtained
for this problem is given in Table 9.4.
Table 9.3. Problem staঞsঞcs.
Problem NF 2
NP 2
NS 15
NI 36
Model NEQ 79119
NV 76678
NDV 78
Problem type MIP
Solution Solver CPLEX
Execution time [s] 0.172
Table 9.4. Opঞmal topology for scenarios for biodiesel producঞon.
Scenario Topology
D-1 RM-2, PR1-1, PR2-1, R1-1, S1-1, S3-1, S4-1, S5-1, S6-1, P-1, P-2
D-2 RM-1, R1-1, S1-1, S3-1, S4-1, S5-1, S6-1, P-1, P-2
D-3 RM-1, R1-1, S1-1, S3-1, S4-1, S5-1, S6-1, P-1, P-2
Acࢼon 4.1.3 Continue to Step 8.
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9.3 Results
The selected topologies for each scenario have been highlighted in Table 9.4 and de-
picted in Figures 9.6 and 9.7. Moreover, the objective function break down for each of
them is displayed in Figure 9.8. It is observed that when GOI is used as objective func-
tion and utilities are not considered (scenarioD-1), waste palmoil is selected as rawma-
terial to produce biodiesel and glycerol via acid-catalyzed esterification pretreatment
followed by alkali-catalyzed transesterification. As utility costs are included (scenario
D-2), the selected raw material changes to virgin palm oil, which is transesterified us-
ing the samemethod. In this second case, pretreatment is not necessary since waste oil
is not used. The topology remains the samewhen the performance criterion is changed
to EBIT (scenario D-3). In this case, accounting for equipment costs does have an ef-
fect on the objective function value, however it does not affect the selected topology.
It should be mentioned that the capital costs are distributed over a 10 year period and
only equipment purchase costs are included.
As highlighted in Chapter 2, the presented methodology applied in this example cor-
responds to the synthesis stage (the first stage in the three-stage approach). The out-
puts of this stage are not only the selected raw materials, technologies and products,
but also the calculated values of variables related to the technologies which allow for
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Figure 9.6. Biodiesel scenario D-1 selected topology.
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Figure 9.7. Biodiesel scenario D-2 and D-3 selected topology.
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Figure 9.8. Objecঞve funcঞon breakdown for scenarios D-1, D-2, and D-3.
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further analysis even prior to further simulation or manipulation of the results. For
example, the simple mass balance data is obtained, which is given in Tables 9.5 and 9.6
for scenarios D-1, and D-2 and D-3, respectively.
Table 9.5. Stream table scenario D-1.
RM-2 PR1-1 PR2-1 R1-1 S1-1 S2-1
triolein 9400.00 9400.00 9306.00 465.30 465.30 465.30
methanol 107.64 101.16 3001.88 3001.88 180.11
moleate 629.80 629.80 9510.76 9510.76 9510.76
glycerol 919.50 919.50 919.50
water 38.27 4.59 4.59 4.59 4.59
NaOH 93.43 93.43 186.40 186.40 186.40
S3-1 S4-1 S5-1 S6-1 P-1 P-2
methanol 99.01 99.01 16.18 16.18
moleate 11.30 11.30 9462.13 11.30 9462.13 11.30
glycerol 919.50 919.50 919.50 919.50
water 88.11 88.11 0.05 52.73 0.05 52.73
Table 9.6. Stream table scenarios D-2 and D-3.
RM-1 R1-1 S1-1 S2-1 S3-1
triolein 10000.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
methanol 1414.09 1414.09 84.85 46.64
moleate 9543.27 9543.27 9543.27 11.34
glycerol 988.08 988.08 988.08 988.08
water 45.00
NaOH 99.90 99.90 99.90
H3PO4 0.68
Na3PO4 136.49
S4-1 S5-1 S6-1 P-1 P-2
methanol 46.64 7.62 7.62
moleate 11.34 9494.47 11.34 9494.47 11.34
glycerol 988.08 988.08 988.08
water 45.00 26.93 26.93
In this case, location has not been considered as a variable in the optimization, how-
ever, a certain location-dependency is intrinsic to the problem given that data for al-
ternatives connected to microalgae correspond to South Korea, whereas data for palm
oil alternatives correspond to Malaysia.
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It is worth mentioning that none of the alternatives concerning the use of microalgae
appear in the optimal solutions. This is expected given that microalgae biorefineries
have been reported not to be profitable solutions and technologies involved in them
should be further improved to turn profitability around [40]. The fact that location
constraints are not considered allows the optimizer to select the most profitable solu-
tion regardless of availability/demand constraints. However, in case that the problem
was location-constrained, the lack of availability of certain feedstocks may favor less
profitable solutions. It is in this context that the development of microalgal biorefiner-
ies has interest. Geographical locations with low biomass availability can profit from
such alternative solutions.
Regarding biodiesel production from microalgae in South Korea, as pointed out by
Rizwan et al. [91], all alternative routes lead to a negative objective function value,
which indicates that the production of biodiesel from microalgae in South Korea, ac-
cording to the current data and available technologies, is not economically feasible. The
aforementioned conclusion provides littlemotivation towardsmoving on to the second
stage (within the three-stage approach) and performing detailed design and analysis of
the selected alternative(s). However, in order to direct further process developments,
a systematic analysis of the results obtained from the optimization problem can help
target improvements. This can be done with the model setup and results.
9.4 Conclusion
This example illustrates the application of the framework to a multi-product multi-
feedstock case for the production of biodiesel. The developed framework is able to cope
with the problem complexity in terms of number of alternatives and recycles. More-
over, even though location is not directly selected in the optimization, location issues
are embedded in the problem, hence giving rise to the need of including them in the
model and solution approach.
In this example, data retrieval from the Biorefinery Synthesis Database is perform,
which contains data from previously solved synthesis problems and known biorefinery
processing routes. The search and retrieval of data for this problem led to the automatic
specification of 39 processing intervals and interconnections. It should be noted that
once data is searched and retrieved from the database for a given problem, it can still
be edited and/or modified through Super-O, in order to fit the specific problem needs
or to account for changes that have taken place from the time when it was stored in the
database (e.g., pricing and market changes).
CHAPTER10
Locaঞon-dependent synthesis of
feedstock and process networks
– Ethanol producঞon
The type, characteristics and availability of biomass-based feedstocks in
different geographic locations are not homogeneous, whichmakes the prob-
lem of designing biofuel product processes a location-dependent problem.
This example represents a location-dependent synthesis of feedstock and
process networks, where multiple feedstocks are considered for the pro-
duction of a desired product, and location is included as a model output.
Therefore, decisions on product, process and facility location selection
are performed simultaneously. This allows to account for interactions be-
tween these decision layers. Moreover, the centralized vs distributed con-
figuration of the processing network does not need to be pre-defined, as
the configuration is selected as part of the solution. Transportation costs
need therefore to be accounted for when considering distributed configu-
rations.
10.1 Moঞvaঞon for the producঞon of ethanol
Ethanol is an attractive biofuel that can be used in blends with gasoline, thus requir-
ing little or no modification to existing internal combustion engines. It is therefore
a potential alternative for reducing emissions and fossil fuel dependency and various
countries have implemented policies where it is required to use aminimum percentage
of ethanol from renewable sources in blends with gasoline [102].
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10.2 Formulaঞon and soluঞon
In the synthesis stage, different scenarios are considered with the objective of obtaining
the optimal process topology for the production of ethanol from biomass by consider-
ing an array of renewable feedstocks and a list of geographical locations.
10.2.1 Step 1: Problem deﬁniঞon
The desired product is specified as fuel grade ethanol. Various alternatives in terms of
biomass-based feedstocks and locations should be considered. The objective is to get
an overview in terms of the most favorable process topology and feedstock in each of
the considered locations as well as to determine the most suitable location-feedstock-
process combination.
The following questions are relevant for this example:
Q1. What is the optimal feedstock and processing route for a given product?
Q2. Is the solution location dependent?
Q3. What is the best location-dependent solution?
Q4. How do transportation costs influence the selection of centralized vs distributed
configuration?
Q5. What is the optimal feedstock-process-location combination considering trans-
portation costs within the supply chain?
Step 1.1: Objecঞve and scope deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.1.1: Both synthesis and location-dependent synthesis problems are of interest.
In this example, the problem objective is the maximization of profit (EBIT).
Acࢼon 1.1.2: Lignocellulosic raw materials are considered in this example, moreover,
transformations are limited to biochemical (fermentation) conversion. Locations are
considered at a global scale.
Step 1.2: Soluঞon scenarios deﬁniঞon
Acࢼon 1.2.1: Location-dependent solutions need to be accounted for in location-dependent
cases. The followingwill be considered: (i) synthesis problem for a series of locations to
test the location dependency of the solution; (ii) location-dependent synthesis without
transportation; (iii) location-dependent synthesis including transportation.
Acࢼon 1.2.2: An overview of the scenarios is shown in Figure 10.1.
The following scenarios are defined:
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Scenarios
Single locaঞon: E-SL
Mulঞ-locaঞon
No transportaঞon: E-ML1, E-ML3, E-ML4
With transportaঞon: E-ML3T, E-ML4T
Figure 10.1. Overview of scenarios for the ethanol producঞon example.
E-SL. synthesis problem for each single location to test the location dependency
of the solution
E-ML1. location-dependent synthesis with single location constraint (raw mate-
rials, processing and product sale in a single location)
E-ML3. location-dependent synthesis with three location sections (sourcing, pro-
cessing, sale), no transportation
E-ML3T. location-dependent synthesiswith three location sections (sourcing, pro-
cessing, sale), including transportation
E-ML4. location-dependent synthesis with four location sections (sourcing, pre-
treatment, processing, sale), including transportation
E-ML4T. location-dependent synthesis with four location sections (sourcing, pre-
treatment, processing, sale), including transportation, fixed processing loca-
tion US
The above-mentioned scenarios may represent more that one solution since, for the
sake of simplicity, small variations of parameters have been considered as being part
of a single scenario. For example, if a problem is solved for two values of product
demand or transportation price, the results are given within the same scenario. This
way the number of scenarios is manageable. These variations are indicated within each
scenario and highlighted along with the results in Section 10.3.
10.2.2 Step 2: Alternaঞves deﬁniঞon
A superstructure of raw material and technology alternatives for the production of
ethanol is generated.
Step 2.1: Superstructure generaঞon
Acࢼon 2.1.1: According to the performed literature review, the followingmain process-
ing steps are considered:
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1. Handling of rawmaterial 2. Pre-treatment 3. Hydrolysis 4. Fermentation 5. Recovery
6. Purification 7. Product
Overall, six biomass-based feedstocks are considered: wheat straw (WS), corn stover
(CS), sugarcane bagasse (SB), switch grass (SG), hardwood chips (HWC), and cassava
rhizome (CR). These have been found to be available in seven geographic locations:
Brazil (BR), Canada (CA), China (CN), India (IN), Mexico (MX), Thailand (TH), and
United States (US). The complete list of the processing steps involved in this example
is given in Table 10.1.
Table 10.1. List of processing steps in the superstructure for ethanol producঞon.
Step Description
RM Raw materials
HAND Feedstock handling
PRE Pretreatment
HYD Hydrolysis
FERM Fermentation
BIOR Biomass removal
SEP1 Recovery step
SEP2 Purification step
PROD Products
The raw material step (RM) contains available lignocellulosic raw materials, the hand-
ling step (HAND) refers to unloading and washing of biomass, which is followed by
pretreatment (PRE). Next, hydrolysis (HYD) is performed (unless it is done in the same
step as fermentation), followed by fermentation (FERM). The first step after fermenta-
tion is the removal of biomass (BIOR), which is a solid-liquid separation operation.
Separation steps include the first recovery step and a final purification step, which may
contain more than one operation in order to reach the desired purity, which is past the
ethanol-water azeotropic point. Finally, the product (PROD) ethanol is obtained.
Technological alternatives for each of the steps are gathered to generate a superstruc-
ture of alternatives. Both separate hydrolysis-fermentation and simultaneous saccha-
rification-fermentation are considered. Moreover, alternatives for purification to fuel
grade ethanol are considered. It should be noted that these are represented by a single
interval each in the last separation step, regardless of the real number of units involved
(for example, distillation followed by membrane separation is represented as one inter-
val). The generated PSIN is depicted in Figure 10.2, the intervals in the superstructure
are listed in Table 10.2.
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Table 10.2. Processing intervals for the producঞon of ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass-based
feedstocks.
Interval Description
RM-CR Cassava rhizome
RM-CS Corn stover
RM-HWC Hardwood chips
RM-SB Sugarcane bagasse
RM-SG Switch grass
RM-WS Wheat straw
HAND-CR Handling of cassava rhizome
HAND-CS Handling of corn stover
HAND-HWC Handling of hardwood chips
HAND-SB Handling of sugarcane bagasse
HAND-SG Handling of switch grass
HAND-WS Handling of wheat straw
PRE-AFEX Ammonia fiber explosion pretreatment
PRE-ARP Ammonia recycle percolation pretreatment
PRE-CPH Controlled pH pretreatment
PRE-DILAC Dilute acid pretreatment
PRE-LIME Lime pretreatment
PRE-STEX Steam explosion pretreatment
HYD-CA Concentrated acid hydrolysis
HYD-DA Dilute acid hydrolysis
HYD-NE Enzymatic hydrolysis using NREL enzyme
FERM-ETOH Ethanol fermentation
FERM-SSCF Simultaneous hydrolysis and saccharification
BIOR-CENTR Biomass removal via centrifugation
SEP1-BEERDIST Beer distillation
SEP2-RECZEO Rectification followed by zeolite membrane
SEP2-RECSIL Rectification followed by silica membrane
SEP2-GLYC Solvent-based extraction with glycerol
SEP2-ETHYL Solvent-based extraction with ethylene glycol
SEP2-EMIMBF Extraction with ionic liqud EMIMBF4
SEP2-BMIMCL Extraction with ionic liquid BMIMCl
PROD-ETOH Fuel-grade ethanol
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Step 2.2: Collecঞon and storage of relevant data
Acࢼon 2.2.2: Relevant data is collected in this step. Location-dependent data is col-
lected so as to solve the single-location problem for each location. That is, feedstock
availability and price, and product demand and price data is collected and listed in
Tables 10.3 and 10.4.
10.2.3 Step 3: Modeling of single-locaঞon problem
The single-location synthesis problem formulation is used on a location-by-location
basis to determine the location-dependency of the solution.
Step 3.1: Single-locaঞon mathemaঞcal model setup
Acࢼon 3.1.1: Profit (EBIT) is selected as objective function.
Acࢼon 3.1.2: Themodel blocks corresponding to the basic generic model are selected.
Step 3.2: Deﬁniঞon of scenario-based model inputs
Acࢼon 3.2.1: A feedstock flow rate of 700,000 t/y or a product flow rate of 140,000 t/y,
depending on the scenario, are selected based on a previous study [103].
10.2.4 Step 4: Single-locaঞon soluঞon
An optimization problem is solved for each scenario using the basic generic model
defined in Chapter 5.
Step 4.1: Input ﬁle generaঞon and problem soluঞon
Acࢼon 4.1.1: The linear (MILP) formulation is used and therefore CPLEX is used as
solver. An input file is generated for each geographical location, so as to solve each
single-location problem.
10.2.5 Step 5: Locaঞon alternaঞves deﬁniঞon
From this step onward, location is included as a decision in the model, therefore, loca-
tion alternatives are defined.
Step 5.1: Secঞons and locaঞon alternaঞves generaঞon
Acࢼon 5.1.1: Based on feedstock availability and ethanol demand, the seven locations
previously outlined are selected as location alternatives. The set of locations consists
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Table 10.3. Locaঞon-dependent availability and price of raw materials in various locaঞons.
Feedstock Interval Locationa Availability Unit Price Unit
Cassava rhizome RM-CR BR 23250 kt/y 89.10 $/t
CN 4660 kt/y 100.10 $/t
IN 8140 kt/y 161.68 $/t
MX 18 kt/y 226.50 $/t
TH 30020 kt/y 64.80 $/t
Corn stover RM-CS BR 29300 kt/y 33.95 $/t
CA 3000 kt/y 11.02 $/t
CN 220000 kt/y 30.97 $/t
IN 1100 kt/y 8.05 $/t
MX 18400 kt/y 52.03 $/t
US 200000 kt/y 38.58 $/t
Hardwood chips RM-HWC BR 2610 kt/y 52.03 $/t
CA 10500 kt/y 35.05 $/t
CN 16290 kt/y 52.03 $/t
MX 97 kt/y 52.03 $/t
TH 790 kt/y 52.03 $/t
US 19100 kt/y 35.27 $/t
Sugarcane bagasse RM-SB BR 148000 kt/y 7.60 $/t
CN 4750 kt/y 9.10 $/t
IN 6400 kt/y 7.30 $/t
MX 12600 kt/y 15.40 $/t
TH 12000 kt/y 2.05 $/t
US 4620 kt/y 35.00 $/t
Switch grass RM-SG CA 80200 kt/y 125.00 $/t
US 560 kt/y 50.00 $/t
Wheat straw RM-WS CA 12300 kt/y 30.80 $/t
CN 188000 kt/y 10.00 $/t
IN 185400 kt/y 28.10 $/t
MX 4610 kt/y 7.30 $/t
TH 1 kt/y 47.20 $/t
US 82400 kt/y 35.00 $/t
a BR: Brazil, CA: Canada, CN: China, IN: India, MX: Mexico, TH: Thailand, US: United States.
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Table 10.4. Locaঞon-dependent values of demand and price of product in various locaঞons.
Product Interval Locationa Demand Unit Price Unit
Fuel grade ethanol PROD-ETOH BR 21185 kt/y 766.87 $/t
CA 1302 kt/y 746.00 $/t
CN 2428 kt/y 657.00 $/t
IN 630 kt/y 769.00 $/t
MX 5 kt/y 849.18 $/t
TH 998 kt/y 769.00 $/t
US 44221 kt/y 798.54 $/t
a BR: Brazil, CA: Canada, CN: China, IN: India, MX: Mexico, TH: Thailand, US: United States.
of seven geographical areas (countries): Brazil (BR), Canada (CA), China (CN), In-
dia (IN), Mexico (MX), Thailand (TH), and United States (US). Note that all seven
locations are considered for feedstock sourcing, plant location selection and product
market. This is shown in Figure 10.5.
Acࢼon 5.1.1: Various problem setups in terms of processing sections are considered
in this example depending on the scenario. First, a single (optimal) location is investi-
gated. However, a minimum of three location sections is defined since the first and last
processing steps automatically become the first and last sections. Therefore, the single-
location scenario is created through the addition of a constraint that ensures that the
selected location for the three sections is the same. This corresponds to scenario E-ML1
(Ethanol-Multi Location constrained to 1 location), as shown in Figure 10.3.
Next, various processing sections are considered. The legend for symbols used in lo-
cation-based synthesis scenarios is shown in Figure 10.4. The next scenario consists
of single section for processing, additionally to the raw material and product sections.
This corresponds to scenario E-ML3 (Ethanol-Multi Location with maximum 3 loca-
tions allowed). This can yield to different locations from section to section, hence mak-
ing the incorporation of transportation costs relevant, which is considered in scenario
E-ML3T. The ePSIN for scenarios E-ML3 and E-ML3T is depicted in Figure 10.5.
Thenext scenario is formulated so that the processing chain is divided into two sections
(namely pretreatment and processing). This scenario is named E-ML4 (Ethanol-Multi
Location with maximum 4 locations allowed). The variation of this scenario to include
transportation costs is E-ML4T. The ePSIN representation for scenarios E-ML4 and
E-ML4T is shown in Figure 10.6.
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Step 5.2: Collecঞon and storage of locaঞon-based data
Acࢼon 5.2.2: Additional location-based data is collected and stored. Since the single-
location problem was solved for various locations, some data is already available. Data
obtained in this step includes supply (or availability) and demand data, and transporta-
tion prices. Note that a simple transportation model is used in this case study, with a
single transportation mode and a single transportation price independent of location.
Additionally, distances between geographical locations are determined. Assumptions
are made with regard to distances between geographical locations: distances are calcu-
lated from and to a single point of each area, the shortest possible route is considered
only, distances are not broken down into different transportation modes.
10.2.6 Step 6: Modeling of mulঞ-locaঞon problem
Acࢼon 6.6.1: EBIT is selected as objective function, where transportation cost is in-
cluded in operating costs for scenarios where data for it is provided (E-ML3T and
ML4T).
Step 6.1: Mulঞ-locaঞon mathemaঞcal model setup
The linear model blocks corresponding to the extended generic model are selected.
Acࢼon 6.1.1: EBIT is used as objective function for all location-based scenarios.
Acࢼon 6.1.2: The linear version of the extended generic model, as defined in Table 5.1
on page 61, is used in this example for location-dependent synthesis.
Acࢼon 6.1.3: Additional logic constraints are added to the model for some of the de-
fined scenarios.
In scenario E-ML1, the location selection problem is solved, yet a single location should
be selected for the entire value chain (raw material, process, product). The definition
of a single process section enforces a single location for all processing intervals, except
raw materials and products, which not only can be placed in a different location, but
LEGEND ETHANOL EXAMPLE
I-1
X-2
Feedstock 
section
Pretreatment 
section
Process section
Product section
Processing 
interval
Location 
interval
Figure 10.4. Legend ethanol locaঞon-based scenarios.
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can be sourced from/distributed tomultiple locations. First, for the single rawmaterial
case, the following constraint is added:
å
k

ykuk;st

8st = 1 (10.1)
A single location for each processing section is enforced with the following constraint:
å
l
xt;l = 1 8l (10.2)
A single location across processing sections is ensured as:
xt;l  xtt;l  0 8l; t; tt (10.3)
Step 6.2: Deﬁniঞon of scenario-based model inputs
Acࢼon 6.2.1: Scenario-basedmodel inputs for this example are specified along with the
results in Section 10.3.
10.2.7 Step 7: Mulঞ-locaঞon soluঞon
Step 7.1: Input ﬁle generaঞon and problem soluঞon
Acࢼon 7.1.1: CPLEX is selected to solve the MILP problems.
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10.3 Results
Results are summarized in this section in terms of the scenarios defined in Section 10.2.1.
Variations of these scenarios are considered and defined as sub-scenarios, the details
of which are outlined in the following sections. The legend used for graphical represen-
tation of the solutions is represented in Figure 10.7.
10.3.1 Single locaঞon soluঞon
For each of the locations considered in this example, the single-location synthesis prob-
lem is solved to obtain the optimal process topology, selected feedstock and process
flowrates.
Scenario E-BM
A benchmark solution run is performed to assess the accuracy of the model, with re-
spect to detailed simulation results from a prior study for ethanol production from
hardwood chips in United States via dilute acid pretreatment and simultaneous sac-
charification and fermentation (SSCF) [103]. Decision variables related to the process
topology and feedstock selection are fixed to match the raw material and route used
in the mentioned study. This way, simple mass and energy balance of the pre-defined
process are performed, which can be used to compare to published results for the pro-
cess.
Scenario E-SL
In the single-solution scenario (E-SL), the basic synthesis model is used to solve the
ethanol synthesis problem for each geographical location. Therefore, seven sub-scenarios
arise, one for each location. The objective of this part of the study is to understand the
location dependency of biorefinery synthesis problems. It should therefore be noted
that this was performed prior to some of the framework extensions presented in this
thesis, leading to the motivation to perform said extensions.
LEGEND ETHANOL RESULTS
II-1
II-2
Selected interval
Fixed interval
Figure 10.7. Legend ethanol locaঞon-based results.
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The model formulation corresponds to the basic synthesis model where piecewise un-
derestimators of the capital cost functions are used, hence leading to an MILP formu-
lation, which is solved using CPLEX via GAMS.
Two variations of this scenario are considered. The first one (E-SLa) corresponds tot he
maximization of the gross operating income (GOI), whereas the second one (E-SLb)
includes capital costs, hence maximizing the earning before interests and tax (EBIT).
Note that each sub-scenario is solved l times, where l is the number of locations, in this
case seven. Location is therefore not an output of the model or an input variable per
se, it determines the values of location-dependent data, such as prices. In this scenario,
supply and demand constraints are not enforced directly, yet unavailable rawmaterials
in a given location are not included in the set of alternatives for that location. It should
be noted that the single-location cases of this example are constrained to a single raw
material (i.e. feedstock mixtures are not allowed).
The results of maximizing GOI are given in Table 10.5 (top) and the maximization of
EBIT yields the solutions listed in Table 10.5 (bottom). Problem statistics for themodel
and solution are listed in Table 10.6. Note that variations in the number of equations
and problem size across locations responds to the difference in number of feedstocks
available in each location.
The solutions outlined in Table 10.5 show, as expected, variations in the optimal solu-
tion across locations in terms of process structure, selected feedstock and profit value.
This indicates synergies between the various decisions taken at the synthesis level. In
terms of process structure, most differences are observed upstream, around the pre-
treatment step, which is expected given: (i) the larger number of alternatives upstream,
and (ii) the higher non-homogeneity of material flows in the first steps of the super-
structure. That is, as processing takes place, the material flows become more and more
similar to each other, regardless of the initial raw material, hence decisions on their
processing are less influenced by location. Nevertheless, some variations in the down-
stream structure are observed, which are due to geographical variations of energy and
added chemicals prices (e.g., solvents).
It is therefore clear that for this class of problems, simultaneous optimization of pro-
cess topology, feedstock selection, and location is required. This is possible using the
extended model for location-based synthesis, the results of which are shown and dis-
cussed in Section 10.3.2.
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Table 10.6. Problem, model and soluঞon staঞsঞcs for scenario E-SL of ethanol producঞon.
BR CA CN IN
Problem NL 1 1 1 1
NF 3 4 4 4
NP 1 1 1 1
NS 9 9 9 9
NI (excl. NF and NP) 29 29 29 29
Model and NEQ 120,230 87,385 127,394 127,394
solver NV 115,777 83,632 122,796 122,796
NDV 64 54 66 66
Problem type MIP MIP MIP MIP
Solver CPLEX CPLEX CPLEX CPLEX
Execution time [s] 0.609 0.453 0.64 0.639
MX TH US
Problem NL 1 1 1
NF 4 5 5
NP 1 1 1
NS 9 9 9
NI (excl. NF and NP) 29 29 29
Model and NEQ 127,394 127,394 134,766
solver NV 122,796 122,796 130,023
NDV 66 66 68
Problem type MIP MIP MIP
Solver CPLEX CPLEX CPLEX
Execution time [s] 0.655 0.608 0.687
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10.3.2 Mulঞ-locaঞon soluঞon
Scenario E-ML1
In this scenario (ethanol multi-location constrained to 1 location, E-ML1a) the prob-
lem is constrained to a single location (that is, raw materials, process and product
should be placed in a single location). Some variations of this scenario are considered:
ML1a. The total feedstock flowrate is fixed to 700 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
the solution is constrained to a single raw material
ML1b. The total feedstock flowrate is fixed to 700 kt/y, feedstock availability is set
to 10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 100% of the real
demand, the solution is constrained to a single raw material
ML1c. The total feedstock flowrate is fixed to 700 kt/y, feedstock availability is set
to 100% of the real availability, product demand is set to 100% of the real
demand, the solution is constrained to a single raw material
ML1d. The total feedstock flowrate is fixed to 700 kt/y, feedstock availability is set
to 10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 100% of the real
demand,multiple raw materials in each single location are allowed
The objective of these variations is to ensure that the model accounts for supply/de-
mand variations and multiple raw materials. The optimal location and route for sce-
nario E-ML1a and the results associated with it are given in Table 10.7. It is observed
that, in contrast with scenario E-SL, where India was the most profitable location,
Canada is selected in this case. This is due to the supply and demand constraints, that
allow a maximum of 10% of available rawmaterial to be processed, and a maximum of
10% demand satisfied.
Additionally, integer cuts are implemented to explore the solution space. Near-optimal
solutions for scenario E-ML1a are ranked in Table 10.8. These show the ability of the
developedmodel of capturing synergies between decision levels (feedstock, processing
route, location), hence confirming the importance of integrating these decisions.
Similarly, top-ranked solutions for scenario E-ML1b are given in Table 10.9, which
having profit values lower than the previous scenario show that demand constraints
that represent an upper bound on product flowrate into each given market have an
effect on profitability. In a given market, these mathematical constraints represent the
fact that only a smaller share of the market might be in need for additional supply, as
the remaining might be covered by other firms or similar products. This upper bound
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Table 10.7. Opঞmal soluঞon for scenario E-ML1a.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML1
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-WS, HAND-WS, PRET-STEX, FERM1-SSCF_1, FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-
SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-RECTZEO, PROD-ETOH
Feedstock Product
WS / CA 700.00 kt/y ETOH / CA 140.00 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 90.98 M$/y
Feedstock 6.10 M$/y
Chemicals 25.50 M$/y
Utilities 7.64 M$/y
Transportation – –
Capital 51.92 M$
Profit (EBIT) 46.54 M$/y
might not be a known value and it is dynamic based on changes in market dynamics
and competition. The solution show that accounting for this upper bound generates an
alternative optimal solution not only in terms of plant location, but also for the selected
feedstocks and processing route.
In scenario E-ML1c, an even less constrained case is considered, where all rawmaterial
in each region is considered available for processing and the entire demand can be
covered in each single location. Results are listed in terms of top-ranked solutions in
10.10. This showsmainly effects on the selected rawmaterial in some of the considered
locations, which affects the processing route and profitability as well.
In scenarios E-ML1a to E-ML1c, the problem has been constrained to a single feed-
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Table 10.8. Selected topology and locaঞon for top-ranked soluঞons for scenario E-ML1a. In this
case, integer cuts on the x variables are used (x represents the locaঞon selecঞon for each process
secঞon). Maximum availability is set to 10% of the total availability and maximum demand to 10%
of the total demand in each locaঞon.
Solution rank 1 2 3 4 5
RM-HWC 1 1
RM-SB 1
RM-WS 1 1
HAND-HWC 1 1
HAND-SB 1
HAND-WS 1 1
PRET-AFEX 1
PRET-CPH 1 1 1
PRET-STEX 1
HYD-DILAC 1
FERM1-SSCF_1 1 1 1 1
FERM2-SSCF_2 1 1 1 1
FERM3-SSCF_3 1 1 1 1
FERM1-ETOHFERM 1
BIOR-CENTR 1 1 1 1 1
SEP1-BEERDIST 1 1 1 1 1
SEP2-RECTSIL 1 1
SEP2-RECTZEO 1 1 1
PROD-ETOH 1 1 1 1 1
Location RAW CA IN TH CN US
Location PROC CA IN TH CN US
Location PROD CA IN TH CN US
EBIT [M$/y] 46.54 45.36 19.25 8.69 -10.44
SPROD [M$/y] 90.98 64.75 63.49 52.23 28.32
CRAW [M$/y] 6.10 12.86 18.98 0.72 4.46
CCHEM [M$/y] 25.50 23.59 19.84 8.65 18.58
CUTIL [M$/y] 7.64 2.82 1.56 5.16 7.38
CCAP [M$] 51.92 48.53 31.70 31.70 83.35
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Table 10.9. Selected topology and locaঞon for top-ranked soluঞons for scenario E-ML1b. In this
case, integer cuts on the x variables are used (x represents the locaঞon selecঞon for each process
secঞon). Maximum availability is set to 10% of the total availability and maximum demand to 100%
of the total demand in each locaঞon.
Solution rank 1 2 3 4 5
RM-CR 1
RM-HWC 1 1
RM-WS 1 1
HAND-CR 1
HAND-HWC 1 1
HAND-WS 1 1
PRET-ARP 1
PRET-CPH 1 1 1
PRET-STEX 1
FERM1-SSCF_1 1 1 1 1 1
FERM2-SSCF_2 1 1 1 1 1
FERM3-SSCF_3 1 1 1 1 1
BIOR-CENTR 1 1 1 1 1
SEP1-BEERDIST 1 1 1 1 1
SEP2-RECTSIL 1 1
SEP2-RECTZEO 1 1 1
PROD-ETOH 1 1 1 1 1
Location RAW IN CA TH CN US
Location PROC IN CA TH CN US
Location PROD IN CA TH CN US
EBIT [M$/y] 74.45 69.63 49.96 8.69 4.20
SPROD [M$/y] 105.22 102.07 117.86 63.90 52.23
CRAW [M$/y] 4.46 6.10 41.59 18.98 12.86
CCHEM [M$/y] 12.80 12.87 9.45 19.84 40.89
CUTIL [M$/y] 6.91 6.87 11.48 1.56 3.47
CCAP [M$] 66.02 66.02 83.79 31.70 24.89
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Table 10.10. Selected topology and locaঞon for top-ranked soluঞons for scenario E-ML1c. In this
case, integer cuts on the x variables are used (x represents the locaঞon selecঞon for each process
secঞon). Maximum availability is set to 100% of the total availability and maximum demand to 100%
of the total demand in each locaঞon.
Solution rank 1 2 3 4 5
RM-CR 1
RM-CS 1 1
RM-HWC 1 1
HAND-CR 1
HAND-CS 1 1
HAND-HWC 1 1
PRET-ARP 1
PRET-CPH 1 1 1 1
FERM1-SSCF_1 1 1 1 1 1
FERM2-SSCF_2 1 1 1 1 1
FERM3-SSCF_3 1 1 1 1 1
BIOR-CENTR 1 1 1 1 1
SEP1-BEERDIST 1 1 1 1 1
SEP2-RECTSIL 1 1 1
SEP2-RECTZEO 1 1
PROD-ETOH 1 1 1 1 1
Location RAW IN CA TH US CN
Location PROC IN CA TH US CN
Location PROD IN CA TH US CN
EBIT [M$/y] 76.41 71.41 46.96 19.25 8.69
SPROD [M$/y] 106.68 100.49 117.86 63.49 52.23
CRAW [M$/y] 4.79 6.56 41.59 12.86 18.96
CCHEM [M$/y] 13.90 13.98 9.45 25.39 19.84
CUTIL [M$/y] 5.80 5.76 11.48 2.82 1.56
CCAP [M$] 57.87 57.87 83.79 31.70 31.70
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stock per location. Scenario E-ML1d allows multiple feedstocks to be selected in each
single location. The same supply and demand limits as in E-M1b are considered. The re-
sults in Table 10.11 show that multiple feedstocks are selected for one location, leading
to more profitable solutions with respect to E-ML1b, which was constrained to single
feedstocks. Moreover, the case that shows multiple feedstocks, namely India, selects a
feedstock that has low availability, and in order to reach the desired flow rate, it selects
an additional feedstock. The problem being linear, it is expected that single feedstocks
are selected unless an upper bound is reached.
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Table 10.11. Selected topology and locaঞon for top-ranked soluঞons for scenario E-ML1d. In this
case, integer cuts on the x variables are used (x represents the locaঞon selecঞon for each process
secঞon). Maximum availability is set to 10% of the total availability and maximum demand to 100%
of the total demand in each locaঞon. Addiঞonally, mulঞple feedstocks are allowed.
Solution rank 1 2 3 4 5
RM-CR 1
RM-CS 1
RM-HWC 1 1
RM-WS 1 1
HAND-CR 1
HAND-CS 1 1
HAND-HWC 1 1
HAND-SB 1
HAND-WS 1 1
PRET-ARP 1
PRET-CPH 1 1 1
PRET-STEX 1
FERM1-SSCF_1 1 1 1 1 1
FERM2-SSCF_2 1 1 1 1 1
FERM3-SSCF_3 1 1 1 1 1
BIOR-CENTR 1 1 1 1 1
SEP1-BEERDIST 1 1 1 1 1
SEP2-RECTZEO 1 1 1 1 1
PROD-ETOH 1 1 1 1 1
Location RAW IN CA TH US CN
Location PROC IN CA TH US CN
Location PROD IN CA TH US CN
EBIT [M$/y] 74.76 69.63 49.96 19.25 8.69
SPROD [M$/y] 105.45 102.07 117.86 63.49 52.23
CRAW [M$/y] 4.51 6.10 41.59 12.86 18.98
CCHEM [M$/y] 12.97 12.87 9.45 25.37 19.84
CUTIL [M$/y] 6.74 6.87 11.48 2.82 1.56
CCAP [M$] 64.78 66.02 83.79 31.70 31.70
RM-CR [kt/y] 700
RM-CS [kt/y] 110 700
RM-HWC [kt/y] 700 700
RM-WS [kt/y] 590
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Scenario E-ML3
In this scenario, the value chain is divided into three process sections, which can each
be located in a different location. Sub-scenarios are defined as:
ML3a. The total feedstock flowrate is fixed to 700 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
the solution is constrained to a single raw material
ML3b. The total product flowrate is fixed to 140 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
the solution is constrained to a single raw material
ML3c. The total product flowrate is fixed to 140 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
multiple raw materials are allowed,more than one location per section is
allowed for feedstocks and product
As well as multiple locations, these explore the differences between specifying the feed-
stock flow rather versus the product flow rate. Since different raw material have dif-
ferent yields to ethanol, specifying the feedstock flow rate leads to varying amounts
of ethanol being produce, depending on the selected feedstock. However, generally a
desired amount of output is given. As pointed out in Chapter 4, the extension in the
model allows the specification of either sources or sinks flow rate, hence this is tested.
Scenario E-ML3a results are given in Table 10.12, which show that a geographically
distributed network is favored. This is, however, not a realistic solution, due to the lack
of transportation costs, which are included in scenario E-ML3T.
Scenario E-ML3b, the results of which are listed in Table 10.13, shows oncemore a very
distributed processing network, given the lack of transportation costs in the objective
function.
The last sub-scenario, E-ML3c, allows multiple feedstocks to be selected, instead of a
single one, as well as raw materials and products to be sourced from or sold to mul-
tiple locations. Results shown in Table 10.14 show the selection of two raw materials
from different locations and the sale of product in two markets as well, first a market
is saturated and then the product is sold to another market.
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Table 10.12. Results scenario E-ML3a.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML3a
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-WS, HAND-WS, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1, FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-
SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-RECTSIL, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Process Product
India India United States
Feedstock Product
WS / IN 700.00 kt/y ETOH / US 136.83 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 109.29 M$/y
Feedstock 4.46 M$/y
Chemicals 12.80 M$/y
Utilities 6.91 M$/y
Transportation – –
Capital 66.02 M$
Profit (EBIT) 78.52 M$/y
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Table 10.13. Results scenario E-ML3b.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML3b
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-SB, HAND-SB, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1, FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-
SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-RECTZEO, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Process Product
India Thailand United States
Feedstock Product
SB / IN 1,163.9 kt/y ETOH / US 140.00 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 111.80 M$/y
Feedstock 1.19 M$/y
Chemicals 14.70 M$/y
Utilities 7.82 M$/y
Transportation – –
Capital 71.35 M$
Profit (EBIT) 80.95 M$/y
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Table 10.14. Results scenario E-ML3c.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML3c
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-CS, RM-SB, HAND-CS, HAND-SB, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1,
FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-
RECTSIL, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Process Product
India India Mexico
Thailand United States
Feedstock Product
CS / IN 1,100.0 kt/y ETOH / MX 0.46 kt/y
SB / TH 982.68 kt/y ETOH / US 139.54 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 111.82 M$/y
Feedstock 1.76 M$/y
Chemicals 14.60 M$/y
Utilities 7.51 M$/y
Transportation – –
Capital 69.36 M$
Profit (EBIT) 81.10 M$/y
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Scenario E-ML3T
Given that geographically distributed solutions are explored in the previous scenar-
ios, a more realistic approach is necessary, where transportation costs are accounted
for. This is done in this scenario, ethanol production in a multi-location network with
3 processing sections including transport (E-ML3T). Three sub-scenarios considered
are:
ML3Ta. The total feedstock flowrate is fixed to 700 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
the solution is constrained to a single raw material, a transportation cost of
0.05 $/t/km is considered[104]
ML3Tb. The total product flowrate is fixed to 140 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
the solution is constrained to a single raw material, a transportation cost of
0.05 $/t/km is considered [104]
ML3Tc. The total product flowrate is fixed to 140 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
multiple rawmaterials are allowed,multiple locations for each section are
allowed, a transportation cost of 0.05 $/t/km is considered [104]
The outcome of the first sub-scenario, E-ML3Ta, is summarized in Table 10.15, a dis-
tributed yet more centralized solution is observed. This solution is very close to that
one of scenario E-ML3Tb (see Table 10.16), which only differs in that the product flow
rate is specified, rather than the feedstock.
The multi-location case, scenario ML3Tc, in Table 10.17, presents a solution on the
same lines as the previous sub-scenarios. However, in this case two raw materials are
consumed, reaching the upper limit of one of them. This is a partly distributed solution
in which the maximum available share of the local market is saturated first, and the
reminder of product is transported to the nearest market. Even though the ethanol
price is higher in United States than in Canada, sale in Canada is preferred in order to
avoid transportation.
This scenario shows once more that synergies between decision levels should be ac-
counted for from an early-stage of decision making.
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Table 10.15. Results scenario E-ML3Ta.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML3Ta
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-WS, HAND-WS, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1, FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-
SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-RECTSIL, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Process Product
Canada Canada United States
Feedstock Product
WS / CA 700.00 kt/y ETOH / US 136.83 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 109.26 M$/y
Feedstock 6.10 M$/y
Chemicals 12.87 M$/y
Utilities 6.87 M$/y
Transportation 3.84 M$/y
Capital 66.02 M$
Profit (EBIT) 72.98 M$/y
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Table 10.16. Results scenario E-ML3Tb.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML3Tb
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-WS, HAND-WS, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1, FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-
SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-RECTZEO, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Process Product
Canada Canada United States
Feedstock Product
WS / CA 716.22 kt/y ETOH / US 140.00 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 111.80 M$/y
Feedstock 6.24 M$/y
Chemicals 13.17 M$/y
Utilities 7.03 M$/y
Transportation 3.93 M$/y
Capital 67.21 M$
Profit (EBIT) 74.70 M$/y
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Table 10.17. Results scenario E-ML3Tc.
Optimal solution scenario E-ML3Tc
RAW 
MATERIALS
PRE-
AFEX
HYD-
CONAC
HAND-
HWC
RM-CR
RM-CS
HAND-
CR
PRE-
CPH
HANDLING
PRE-
TREATMENT
HYDROLYSIS
FERMEN-
TATION
HAND-
CS
PRE-
ARP
FERM-
ETOH
FERM-
SSCF
HYD-
DILAC
RM-HWC
RM-SB
RM-SG
RM-WS
HAND-
SB
HAND-
SG
HAND-
WS
PRE-
DILAC
PRE-
LIME
PRE-
STEX
HYD-
NREL
BIOMASS 
REMOVAL
BIOR-
CENTR
SEPARATION 1 SEPARATION 2 PRODUCT
SEP1-
BEER-
DIST
SEP2-
RECZEO
SEP2-
RECSIL
SEP2-
GLYC
SEP2-
ETHYL
SEP2-
EMIMBF
SEP2-
BMIMCL
PROD-
ETOH
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR
CA
CN
IN
MX
TH
US
BR CA CN IN MX TH US
Optimal route
RM-CS, RM-WS, HAND-CS, HAND-WS, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1,
FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-
RECTZEO, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Process Product
Canada Canada Canada
United States
Feedstock Product
CS / CA 300.00 kt/y ETOH / CA 130.00 kt/y
WS / CA 412.05 kt/y ETOH / US 10.00 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 111.80 M$/y
Feedstock 6.40 M$/y
Chemicals 13.57 M$/y
Utilities 6.51 M$/y
Transportation 3.93 M$/y
Capital 63.44 M$
Profit (EBIT) 75.04 M$/y
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Scenario E-ML4T
In this scenario, the question of centralized vs distributed network configurations is
addressed. The definition of four process sections (rawmaterial, pretreatment, process,
and product) allows the individual selection of locations for each of them. The case
including transportation is presented directly, since having a distributed system with
no transportation does not make physical sense. The considered sub-scenarios are:
ML4Ta. The total product flowrate is fixed to 140 kt/y, feedstock availability is set to
10% of the real availability, product demand is set to 10% of the real demand,
the solution is constrained to a single raw material, a transportation cost of
0.05 $/t/km is considered [104]
ML4Tb. A general overview of cases where the location of one of the processing sec-
tions is fixed and different values of transportation price are considered
Scenario E-ML4Ta yields the results in Table 10.18, which point towards the prefer-
ence of a centralized network located in Canada with product distribution in United
States. It it therefore observed that transportation of the product to a nearby location is
preferred, given that the market price is higher. In this context, limitations of the trans-
portation model implemented need to be highlighted. The transportation costs are cal-
culated on a mass basis, instead of volume, and the same prices are used throughout
the network for rawmaterials, intermediates, and products, which is a bold assumption.
Therefore, it is expected that transportation, if present, is preferred towards intermedi-
ate or later sections of the process, given the lower mass flow rates.
For certain problems, it may be desired to explicitly define the location of one of the
processing steps, and determine the optimal locations for the remaining steps. This
type of problem could arise in the context of a processing location being available or
desired, where the markets for feedstock and products need to be identified, and pre-
treatment can be performed on site or closer to the raw material collection location.
These cases are explored in scenario E-ML4Tb for various locations (see Table 10.19).
Moreover, the effect of transportation price changes is explored, in order to determine
the influence of this parameter in the solution.
The results in Table 10.19 show that distributed networks tend to be preferred when the
transporation price is not too high, that is, where pretreatment is close to the feedstock
source, and processing takes place in another location. As transport price is increased,
more centralized configurations are obviously preferred.
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Table 10.18. Results scenario E-ML4Ta.
Optimal network scenario E-ML34Ta
RM-WS, HAND-WS, PRET-CPH, FERM1-SSCF_1, FERM2-SSCF_2, FERM3-
SSCF_3, BIOR-CENTR, SEP1-BEERDIST, SEP2-RECTSIL, PROD-ETOH
Optimal locations
Feedstock Pretreatment Process Product
Canada Canada Canada United States
Feedstock Product
WS / CA 716.22 kt/y ETOH / US 140.00 kt/y
Term Revenue Cost Objective function
Product 111.80 M$/y
Feedstock 6.25 M$/y
Chemicals 13.17 M$/y
Utilities 7.03 M$/y
Transportation 3.93 M$/y
Capital 67.21 M$
Profit (EBIT) 74.70 M$/y
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10.4 Conclusion
This example has been used to demonstrate the applicability and features of the frame-
work in its full extent. First, single location solutions have been generated to motivate
the need to include location selection as a model output. Then different variations of
the location-dependent problem are explored, in which different features are tested:
specifying feedstock flowrate vs product flowrate, defining multiple process sections,
including transportation cost, and allowing multiple feedstocks, among others.
The results of this example show the capabilities of the framework in terms of assisting
the synthesis of biorefineries providing a tool for systematic evaluation of alternatives
including location selection and the decision of centralized vs distributed configura-
tion.
The method and tools are therefore valid for a large range of problems containing the
mentioned elements and concerning the highlighted decisions. Smaller geographical
areas could be used for the solution of regional syntehsis of biorefineries. The results
have also shown the need for further developing the transportation model to include
multiple transportation modes, a more accurate representation of distances (for exam-
ple, including a tortuosity parameter) and allowing the combination of various trans-
portation modes to cover long distances. These enhancements would provide a more
realistic numerical value of the transportation cost term, however, the model has been
shown to be qualitatively correct.

PART IV
Conclusion

CHAPTER11
Conclusion & future perspecঞves
11.1 Achievements
The design of biorefinery processing networks is a complex decision-making problem
that can be formulated as a large MINLP. The complexity of this problem can be man-
aged by dividing it into three sub-problems: synthesis, detailed design-analysis, and
innovation. The solution approach for each of these sub-problems can be simultane-
ous or decomposition-based.
The synthesis of novel processing networks including biorefineries give rise to addi-
tional challenges in the early stages of design due to the location-dependency of their
solution, the relatively lowmaturity level of these processes, and the fast changing polit-
ical and social context around them. Research in this area is ongoing, however previous
works generally consider a single biorefinery problem or a specific type of biorefiner-
ies, hence developing specific models for each given problem. Moreover, prior works
normally focus on either process synthesis or supply chain aspects, missing the inter-
connection between decisions in these areas. Therefore, there is a clear need for the
development a systematic framework for synthesis of biorefineries addressing these is-
sues.
This has been addressed in this PhD project through the development of an integrated
framework for the synthesis stage and its application to the synthesis of biorefineries.
The framework consists of four key elements: a superstructure representation, a set of
generic model blocks, solution strategies, and a data structure. The workflow consists
of 8 steps, that cover the formulation and solution of synthesis and location-based syn-
thesis of feedstock, process and product networks. The resulting framework is flexible,
covering a wide range of problems, as has been discussed and shown through appli-
cation examples. Moreover, it is able to cope with the necessary data for the solution
of biorefinery synthesis problems, not only assisting in its systematization and storage,
but also allowing its retrieval and reuse. The framework is generic, given that it can
be applied not only to various biorefinery problems, but also to other application ar-
eas such as chemical process synthesis and synthesis of bio-processes. The software
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implementation, Super-O, integrates the necessary methods and tools and allows an
efficient use of the developed framework, hence reducing the time required to solve
superstructure optimization problems. In addition, it provides access to this approach
to less experienced users, with little prior knowledge of the modeling language and
optimization procedures.
A framework for synthesis of processing networks was first proposed by Quaglia [71]
alongside a software implementation named EOLO. This framework has been further
developed and extended in this thesis, towards its application to a wider range of prob-
lems, including biorefineries. The main extensions are the location-dependency of the
solution and a the Biorefinery Synthesis Database. The software tool Super-O is an
updated version of EOLO. Issues related to data uncertainty were widely studied by
Quaglia [71] and have therefore not been addressed in this project. The methods de-
veloped in this previous work can be directly applied in the context of biorefineries.
Even though uncertainty studies are not described in this thesis, uncertainty informa-
tion, when available, has been stored in the database.
As pointed out in the Introduction, relevant decisions that need to be made through
the application of the framework include: the structure or topology of the process, se-
lection of inputs (feedstocks) and outputs (products), the geographical configuration
of the network, and aspects of the supply chain. All of these are addressed with the
developed framework and shown through application examples. The conversion of
sugarcane molasses is used to illustrate the features of the framework for the synthesis
of process-product networks. The application to an example of biodiesel production
shows the performance of the framework in a more complex and relevant example
of feedstock-process-product synthesis. Location-dependency issues start to arise in
this example and are addressed in the third example, concerning the production of
ethanol. This example undertakes the production of ethanol from various lignocellu-
losic feedstocks in multiple locations, hence solving the location-based feedstock-pro-
cess synthesis problem. First, single-location solutions are considered to test the loca-
tion-dependency of the solution, which leads to including location selection and supply
chain aspects in an extended model. The extended framework can provide location-
dependent solutions for synthesis and address the issue of centralized vs distributed
configurations.
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11.2 Remaining challenges
Despite the value and scope of the developments achieved in this project, which have
been highlighted in Section 11.1, some areas remain open for development.
Database
The developed data structure holds a value in itself and can be and has been imple-
mented to other application areas, such as waste-water networks or carbon dioxide uti-
lization. However, the Biorefinery Synthesis Database has been maintained and pop-
ulated within this PhD project and needs to be further updated by including data for
more technologies, feedstocks, products, and locations. Moreover, market data might
become outdated and should be updated regularly.
Transportaঞon
The need for a transportation model in the developed framework stems from the eval-
uation of distributed biorefinery networks. The model that is presented in this thesis
can be further refined in order to obtain a more realistic representation of the trans-
portation phenomenon. This can be done through allowing different transportation
modes to be used to cover a distance (for example, railway followed by truck), account-
ing for tortuosity (to account for the fact that transportation generally does not follow
straight lines), and adding the selection of transportationmodes from different alterna-
tives. Moreover, the definition of geographical locations and calculation of distances
between them can be improved through the use of Geographic Information Systems
(GIS).
Sensiঞvity
Integration of sensitivity analysis is a natural extension of the current framework, which
would allow for identification of the main parameters affecting the solution. Moreover,
including the range of validity of a certain solution for each parameter would be valu-
able as output of the framework.
Super-O
Super-O, the interface for formulating and solving synthesis problems, implements
steps of the presented workflow and integrates the described tools. Additional efforts
can be targeted towards developing this tool further, by creating a connection between
the interface and database and expanding the library of problems that are used as ex-
amples to illustrate its application range.
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11.3 Future perspecঞves
The following perspectives are suggestions and ideas for the development of biorefinery
synthesis methods from a higher-level point of view.
Integraঞon with other methods and tools
The value and power of the developed method would be further increased by estab-
lishing integration with available tools beyond the synthesis stage. For instance, a
Computer-Aided Flowsheet Synthesis tool has been presented by Tula et al. [17], which
automatically generates process superstructures based on thermodynamic insights given
desired inputs and outputs and evaluate the performance alternatives using property
data. This method has the capability of generating innovative alternatives and the
means to evaluate them without prior knowledge of them, yet an enumeration ap-
proach is used for the solution, hence limiting problems to a manageable size. The
integration of this tool and Super-O has potential since superstructures could be auto-
matically generated, then data for known alternatives could be searched in the database
and if not available, it could be estimated from property data. Then, the solution ap-
proach from Super-O could be used to obtain an optimal solution, being able to cope
with larger problem sizes. Moreover, the method by Tula et al. [17] has connections
with process simulators, that are used at the end of the synthesis stage, to automatically
simulate the selected processing route.
Cerঞﬁcates of guarantee
Synthesis tools are powerful in that they provide means to evaluate many alternatives
from an early stage when only limited data is available. As highlighted in this thesis, the
outcomes of the synthesis stage (set of most promising alternatives) are not ready-to-
build processes, but rather promising concepts that need to be further developed and
analyzed using high fidelity models. The issues of operability, controlability, safety and
dynamic performance of the developed process networks are generally not addressed
in synthesis and need to be analyzed further on. However, they should possibly be
addressed as early as possible in the design procedure. Parametric programming ap-
proaches can be used to obtain certificates of guarantee of the reliability of the obtained
solutions [105].
Poliঞcal and social context
The synthesis-design of biorefinery networks is strongly affected by the geopolitical
and social situations that change readily. This has two main implications: (i) fast eval-
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uations need to be performed in this dynamic context, which is addressed thought the
development of a synthesis tool; and (ii) the impact of government incentives and sub-
sidies as well as the impact on society of greener and more sustainable processes can
be included in early stage assessments, since these factors can represent key contribu-
tors towards the establishment of biorefineries, given that economic profitability is not
always comparable to traditional petroleum based processes.
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2
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6
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.0
C
O
2
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O
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m
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H
is
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.
M
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s.
P
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(d
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d
M
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LP
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-
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.
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]
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he
si
s
of
in
te
gr
at
ed
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or
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ne
ry
.
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B
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m
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s.
P
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d
fu
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s
an
d
pr
op
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.T
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ti
on
,p
yr
ol
ys
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,F
T
-
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he
si
s,
hy
dr
ot
re
at
in
g,
up
gr
ad
in
g.
O
F:
M
in
to
ta
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os
t(
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er
-
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in
g
an
d
ca
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ta
l)
.N
F=
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N
I=
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;N
P
=
4
-
M
:S
ur
ro
ga
te
(A
L
A
M
O
)
an
d
ri
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ro
us
.P
:N
on
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n
-
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x
M
IN
LP
.S
:B
A
R
O
N
(1
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,2
-1
6
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M
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nt
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et
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9]
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te
gr
at
ed
tr
ea
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en
to
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re
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y
effl
ue
nt
s.
G
en
er
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rt
it
e
gr
ap
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.
In
cl
ud
es
w
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te
tr
ea
tm
en
t.
C
en
tr
al
an
d
di
st
ri
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te
d
tr
ea
tm
en
t.
G
ra
ss
ro
ot
s
an
d
re
tr
ofi
t.
F:
W
he
at
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w
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th
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ol
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ol
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V
C
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U
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P
F
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s.
T
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,t
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m
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al
,
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c.
O
F:
M
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T
A
C
.N
F=
1;
N
I=
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;N
F=
7
3
ex
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pl
es
:c
en
tr
al
iz
ed
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de
ce
nt
ra
liz
ed
,i
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eg
ra
te
d
so
lid
an
d
ga
s
tr
ea
tm
en
t,
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tr
ofi
tt
in
g
ex
is
ti
ng
in
st
al
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ti
on
s.
M
:I
np
ut
-o
ut
pu
tm
od
-
el
s
fr
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re
gr
es
si
on
.P
:
M
IN
LP
(b
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ne
ar
te
rm
s)
.
S:
B
A
R
O
N
(1
0%
,0
.5
-2
.5
m
in
)
M
at
th
ew
s
et
al
.
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]
P
ro
ce
ss
sy
nt
he
si
s
w
it
h
fil
lh
ea
t,
po
w
er
an
d
w
at
er
in
te
gr
at
io
n
.P
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et
ri
c
an
al
ys
is
.
F:
L
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no
ce
llu
lo
se
.P
:G
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ol
in
e,
di
es
el
,
je
t-
fu
el
(k
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os
en
e)
.T
:B
io
lo
gi
ca
l,
th
er
-
m
oc
he
m
ic
al
.
O
F:
M
in
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s
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pe
ra
ti
ng
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N
F=
1;
N
I=
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N
P
=
3
B
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co
nv
er
si
on
no
te
co
no
m
-
ic
al
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co
m
pe
ti
ti
ve
,e
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ep
t
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m
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ne
d.
M
:I
np
ut
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ut
pu
t.
P
:
M
IN
LP
.S
:B
&
B
G
lo
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l
O
pt
.(
C
P
LE
X
,C
O
N
O
P
T
)
Sa
tc
ha
ti
p-
pa
va
rn
et
al
.
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]
D
es
ig
n
of
ur
ba
n
bi
or
efi
ne
ry
,i
nt
eg
ra
t-
in
g
pl
as
ti
cs
an
d
pa
pe
r
re
cy
cl
in
g.
F:
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ba
n
w
as
te
(o
rg
an
ic
,p
la
st
ic
s,
pa
pe
r)
.
R
at
e
50
0,
00
0
t/
y.
P
:e
le
ct
ri
ci
ty
,h
ea
t,
co
m
po
st
,p
la
st
ic
s,
oi
l,
re
cy
cl
ed
pa
pe
r.
T
:A
D
+
C
H
P,
co
m
po
st
in
g,
in
ci
ne
ra
-
ti
on
,m
ec
h.
R
ec
yc
lin
g,
py
ro
ly
si
s,
pa
pe
r
re
cy
cl
in
g.
L:
B
an
gk
ok
.
O
F:
M
ax
T
P
(t
ot
al
pr
ofi
t)
N
F=
3;
N
I=
6;
N
P
=
6
3
sc
en
ar
io
s:
re
cy
cl
in
g
an
d
te
ch
-s
pe
ci
fic
ta
rg
et
s,
su
pp
ly
of
lo
ca
ld
em
an
ds
,w
it
ho
ut
in
ce
nt
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.
M
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ut
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ut
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t.
P
:L
P.
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-
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A
M
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.
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y
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e
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ro
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s
O
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M
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s
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d
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G
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.
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]
O
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flo
w
sh
ee
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m
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-
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.S
tu
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of
di
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er
en
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ea
so
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l
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s
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s
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ri
ng
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.
F:
eu
ca
ly
pt
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,w
he
at
st
ra
w
,o
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e
pr
un
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g.
P
:e
th
an
ol
,s
uc
ci
n
ic
ac
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.T
:b
io
ch
em
ic
al
,
th
er
m
oc
he
m
ic
al
.
O
F:
N
P
V
,I
R
R
.N
F=
3;
N
I=
33
;N
P
=
3
E
ff
ec
to
fc
om
po
si
ti
on
of
bi
om
as
s
fe
ed
st
oc
k.
M
:S
ho
rt
cu
t.
P
:M
IL
P
(l
in
ea
ri
ze
d
M
IN
LP
).
S:
C
P
LE
X
20
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G
on
zá
le
z-
D
el
ga
do
et
al
.
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1]
C
om
bi
ne
d
sy
nt
he
si
s
an
d
an
al
ys
is
of
to
po
lo
gi
ca
lp
at
hw
ay
s
ba
se
d
on
hi
er
ar
ch
ic
al
an
d
M
P
pr
oc
es
s
sy
nt
he
si
s.
F:
m
ic
ro
al
ga
e.
P
:d
ie
se
l-
lik
e
fu
el
.T
:
tr
an
se
st
er
ifi
ca
ti
on
,t
he
rm
oc
he
m
ic
al
,F
T.
O
F:
m
ax
re
ve
nu
e.
N
F=
1;
N
I=
27
;N
P
=
1
-
M
:S
ho
rt
cu
t.
P
:-
S:
-
R
iz
w
an
et
al
.
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0]
Su
pe
rs
tr
uc
tu
re
op
ti
m
iz
at
io
n
of
m
i-
cr
oa
lg
ae
pr
od
uc
ti
on
pr
oc
es
s
in
cl
ud
in
g
pr
oc
es
si
ng
of
m
ic
ro
al
ga
e
re
si
du
e.
F:
m
ic
ro
al
ga
e
(C
hl
or
el
la
vu
lg
ar
is
).
P
:
bi
od
ie
se
l,
gl
yc
er
ol
,b
io
-o
il,
bi
o-
et
ha
no
l,
bi
og
as
.T
:t
ra
ns
es
te
ri
fic
at
io
n
.
O
F:
yi
el
d,
G
O
M
.N
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N
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44
;N
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5
2
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s:
m
ax
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el
d
an
d
m
ax
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G
O
M
.R
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ng
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r
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an
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.
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D
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O
P
T
C
he
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ta
l.
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]
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tr
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at
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n
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r
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ri
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an
al
ys
is
.
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st
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r
w
oo
d.
P
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,e
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e,
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no
l,
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O
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in
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ofi
t
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B
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D
A
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y
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ra
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ra
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d
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t
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e
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M
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t.
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C
P
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X
C
he
al
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ta
l.
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pe
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tr
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tu
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at
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n
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m
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efi
ne
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.
F:
ra
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w
ay
al
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e.
P
:b
io
di
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,g
ly
ce
ro
l,
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lin
e,
fe
rt
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ze
r,
an
im
al
fe
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,b
io
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s,
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an
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.T
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ra
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ri
fic
at
io
n
.
O
F:
op
er
at
in
g
pr
ofi
t
(E
B
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D
A
).
N
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N
I=
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;
N
P
=
7
D
et
er
m
in
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c
so
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s
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e
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en
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ro
m
un
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r
un
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to
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re
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P
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-
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e
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O
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l.
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P
ro
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he
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s
w
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h
un
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y
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r
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c
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-
P
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T
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he
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m
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,b
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al
O
F:
flo
w
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te
FT
-p
ro
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B
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,e
th
an
ol
flo
w
ra
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th
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-E
B
IT
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at
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r
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n
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at
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,
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an
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C
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m
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ne
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n
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at
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O
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st
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he
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w
,b
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y
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w
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ch
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P
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T
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c
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P
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-
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P
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X
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.
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ro
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O
sh
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ne
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.
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N
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.
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at
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,
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er
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.
O
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on
di
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e
se
qu
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at
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M
in
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un
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at
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n
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st
of
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to
n
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O
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M
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in
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r
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on
re
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sh
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s.
P
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IN
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B
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e
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m
(C
P
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X
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r
M
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P
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a
et
al
.
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]
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at
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he
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s
an
d
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ys
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d
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P
:b
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hy
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,h
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ro
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te
d
ca
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l,
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n
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,h
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e-
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,g
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l,
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no
l,
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c
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,
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ra
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fic
at
io
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,
th
er
m
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m
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O
F:
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N
P
=
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O
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pr
od
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d
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at
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d
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w
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s
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d
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g
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P
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X
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P
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ss
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.
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e
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M
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B
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e
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P
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X
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r
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P
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Z
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.
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]
Sy
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he
si
s
an
d
de
si
gn
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ar
bo
n
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or
efi
ne
ry
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r
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on
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an
d
en
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n
m
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de
ra
ti
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M
O
O
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a
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n
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st
ra
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et
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d.
F:
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s.
P
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ie
se
l,
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T
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he
r-
m
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m
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.
O
F:
N
P
V
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W
P.
N
F=
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N
I=
34
;N
P
=
3
Pa
re
to
cu
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e
in
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ca
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s
tr
ad
e-
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n
N
P
V
an
d
G
W
P,
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o
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m
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s
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-
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M
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r
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re
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O
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a
et
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]
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g
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y
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c
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n
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P
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e.
T
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Table B.1. Molasses reacঞon stoichiometry data: g i;r .
L-1 L-2 L-3 CA-1 CA-2 CA-3 CA-4 CA-5 LA-1 LA-2 LA-3 LA-4
sucrose -1
water -1
glucose 2
glucose -1
ammonia -1.12
oxygen -4.08
soy-hydrolysate -0.08
biomass 1.24
carbon-dioxide 3.16
lysine 0.6
organic-acids 0.48
water 4.35
lysine -1
HCl -1
lysine-HCl 1
sucrose -1
water -1
glucose 2
glucose -1
amm-sulfate -0.02
nutrients -0.06
oxygen -1.75
biomass 0.65
carbon-dioxide 0.68
citric-acid 0.8
water 2.78
citric-acid -1
ca-hydroxide -1.5
ca-citrate 0.5
water 3
ca-citrate -1
sulfuric-acid -3
gypsum 3
citric-acid 2
citric-acid -1
ca-crystal 1
sucrose -1
water -1
glucose 2
glucose -1
nutrients -0.06
biomass 0.49
lactic-acid 2
ca-hydroxide -1
lactic-acid -2
ca-lactate 1
water 1
ca-lactate -1
sulfuric-acid -1
gypsum 1
lactic-acid 2
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B.2 Selected routes
B.3 Results scenario M-1
• Inlet flow rate (Table B.2)
• Added chemicals flow rate (Table B.3)
• Post-mixing flow rate (Table B.4)
• Post-reaction flow rate (Table B.5)
• Post-waste removal flow rate (Table B.6)
• Waste flow rate (Table B.7)
• Utility consumption rate (Table B.9)
• Total interval to interval flow rate (Table B.10)
Table B.2. Molasses results scenario M-1: f i;kIN .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
citric-acid 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nutrients 1924.88 568.67
oxygen 59879.58
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 91561.45 97212.32
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74
citric-acid 17405.05 16717.94
glucose 205.48
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS 7983.94
nutrients 568.67
oxygen
sucrose 139.72
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 93791.19 9219.88 131780.16 6858.78 80.68
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Table B.3. Molasses results scenario M-1: gi;kM .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 VII-2 VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09
biomass 2.17
ca-hydroxide 10519.51
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 1924.88
oxygen 59879.58 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sulfuric-acid 13448.69
water 60000.00 5284.26 20833.33 7315.61 39967.12 129933.13 10315.49
Table B.4. Molasses results scenario M-1: f i;kM .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 282.09 56.60
biomass 2.17 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
ca-hydroxide
citric-acid 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nitrogen
nutrients 1924.88 1924.88 568.67
oxygen 59879.58 59879.58
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 71600.00 76740.55 92289.63 91561.45 104527.93
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74
ca-hydroxide 10519.51
citric-acid 17405.05 16717.94
glucose 205.48
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS 7983.94
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 568.67
oxygen 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide
sucrose 139.72
sulfuric-acid 13448.69 517.26
water 133758.32 139153.01 142095.65 6858.78 80.68
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Table B.5. Molasses results scenario M-1: f i;kR .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
ca-hydroxide
carbon-dioxide 3390.70
citric-acid 17405.05 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nitrogen
nutrients 1924.88 568.67 568.67
oxygen 59879.58 53550.61
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 71600.00 76740.55 91561.45 97212.32 104527.93
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass
ca-citrate 22466.02 110.08 110.08
ca-crystal 16202.79 15878.74 15878.74
ca-hydroxide 500.93
carbon-dioxide
citric-acid 87.03 16886.81 334.36
glucose 205.48
gypsum 17931.03 896.55
impurities
NFS 7983.94
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 568.67
oxygen 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide
sucrose 139.72
sulfuric-acid 517.26 517.26
water 138631.38 139153.01 142095.65 6858.78 80.68
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Table B.6. Molasses results scenario M-1: f i;kW .
I-1 II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
citric-acid 17405.05 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nutrients 1924.88 568.67 568.67
oxygen 59879.58
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 91561.45 97212.32 93791.19
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74 15878.74
citric-acid 16717.94
glucose
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS
nutrients
oxygen
sucrose
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 9219.88 131780.16 6858.78 80.68 80.68
Table B.7. Molasses results scenario M-1: gi;kW .
II-1 III-1 V-2 VII-2 VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass 1810.40
ca-citrate 449.32 110.08
ca-crystal 324.06
ca-hydroxide 500.93
carbon-dioxide 3390.70
citric-acid 87.03 168.87 334.36
glucose 12.04 205.48
gypsum 17034.48 896.55
impurities 360.00 40.00
NFS 16.06 7983.94
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 568.67
oxygen 53550.61 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sucrose 28.10 139.72
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 143.70 5284.26 10736.74 129411.50 7372.85 135236.87 6778.10
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Table B.8. Molasses results scenario M-1: f i;kOUT;1.
I-1 II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
citric-acid 17405.05 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nutrients 1924.88 568.67 568.67
oxygen 59879.58
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 91561.45 97212.32 93791.19
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74 15878.74
citric-acid 16717.94
glucose
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS
nutrients
oxygen
sucrose
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 9219.88 131780.16 6858.78 80.68 80.68
Table B.9. Molasses results scenario M-1: gut;kUTIL.
IV-2 V-2 VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2
power 11805.61 9566.57 29.80 46.85 80.98 368.11
steam 13.56 96.93
chilled-water 920.98
cooled-water 950.43 12120.28 2.58
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Table B.10. Molasses results scenario M-1: Fk;kkINT .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
I-1 40000.00
II-1 99440.10
III-1 99400.10
IV-2 182322.18
V-2 125382.19
VII-2
VIII-1
IX-1
XI-2
XII-2
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
I-1
II-1
III-1
IV-2
V-2
VII-2 120150.66
VIII-1 31236.58
IX-1 150021.99
XI-2 22737.51
XII-2 15959.42
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B.4 Results scenario M-2
• Inlet flow rate (Table B.11)
• Added chemicals flow rate (Table B.12)
• Post-mixing flow rate (Table B.13)
• Post-reaction flow rate (Table B.14)
• Post-waste removal flow rate (Table B.15)
• Waste flow rate (Table B.16)
• Utility consumption rate (Table B.18)
• Total interval-to-interval flow rate (Table B.19)
Table B.11. Molasses results scenario M-2: f i;kIN .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
citric-acid 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nutrients 1924.88 568.67
oxygen 59879.58
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 91561.45 97212.32
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74
citric-acid 17405.05 16717.94
glucose 205.48
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS 7983.94
nutrients 568.67
oxygen
sucrose 139.72
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 93791.19 9219.88 131780.16 6858.78 80.68
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Table B.12. Molasses results scenario M-2: gi;kM .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 VII-2 VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09
biomass 2.17
ca-hydroxide 10519.51
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 1924.88
oxygen 59879.58 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sulfuric-acid 13448.69
water 60000.00 5284.26 20833.33 7315.61 39967.12 129933.13 10315.49
Table B.13. Molasses results scenario M-2: f i;kM .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 282.09 56.60
biomass 2.17 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
ca-hydroxide
citric-acid 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nitrogen
nutrients 1924.88 1924.88 568.67
oxygen 59879.58 59879.58
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 71600.00 76740.55 92289.63 91561.45 104527.93
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74
ca-hydroxide 10519.51
citric-acid 17405.05 16717.94
glucose 205.48
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS 7983.94
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 568.67
oxygen 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide
sucrose 139.72
sulfuric-acid 13448.69 517.26
water 133758.32 139153.01 142095.65 6858.78 80.68
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Table B.14. Molasses results scenario M-2: f i;kR .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
ca-hydroxide
carbon-dioxide 3390.70
citric-acid 17405.05 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nitrogen
nutrients 1924.88 568.67 568.67
oxygen 59879.58 53550.61
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 71600.00 76740.55 91561.45 97212.32 104527.93
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass
ca-citrate 22466.02 110.08 110.08
ca-crystal 16202.79 15878.74 15878.74
ca-hydroxide 500.93
carbon-dioxide
citric-acid 87.03 16886.81 334.36
glucose 205.48
gypsum 17931.03 896.55
impurities
NFS 7983.94
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 568.67
oxygen 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide
sucrose 139.72
sulfuric-acid 517.26 517.26
water 138631.38 139153.01 142095.65 6858.78 80.68
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Table B.15. Molasses results scenario M-2: f i;kW .
I-1 II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
citric-acid 17405.05 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nutrients 1924.88 568.67 568.67
oxygen 59879.58
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 91561.45 97212.32 93791.19
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74 15878.74
citric-acid 16717.94
glucose
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS
nutrients
oxygen
sucrose
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 9219.88 131780.16 6858.78 80.68 80.68
Table B.16. Molasses results scenario M-2: gi;kW .
II-1 III-1 V-2 VII-2 VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2
amm-sulfate 56.60
biomass 1810.40
ca-citrate 449.32 110.08
ca-crystal 324.06
ca-hydroxide 500.93
carbon-dioxide 3390.70
citric-acid 87.03 168.87 334.36
glucose 12.04 205.48
gypsum 17034.48 896.55
impurities 360.00 40.00
NFS 16.06 7983.94
nitrogen 5142.37
nutrients 568.67
oxygen 53550.61 1561.12
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
sucrose 28.10 139.72
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 143.70 5284.26 10736.74 129411.50 7372.85 135236.87 6778.10
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Table B.17. Molasses results scenario M-2: f i;kOUT;1.
I-1 II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
amm-sulfate 282.09 56.60 56.60
biomass 2.17 1810.40
ca-citrate
ca-crystal
citric-acid 17405.05 17405.05
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
gypsum
impurities 400.00 40.00
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
nutrients 1924.88 568.67 568.67
oxygen 59879.58
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
sulfuric-acid
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 91561.45 97212.32 93791.19
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
amm-sulfate
biomass
ca-citrate 22016.70 110.08
ca-crystal 15878.74 15878.74 15878.74
citric-acid 16717.94
glucose
gypsum 896.55
impurities
NFS
nutrients
oxygen
sucrose
sulfuric-acid 517.26
water 9219.88 131780.16 6858.78 80.68 80.68
Table B.18. Molasses results scenario M-2: gut;kUTIL.
IV-2 V-2 VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2
power 11805.61 9566.57 29.80 46.85 80.98 368.11
steam 13.56 96.93
chilled-water 920.98
cooled-water 950.43 12120.28 2.58
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Table B.19. Molasses results scenario M-2: Fk;kkINT .
II-1 III-1 IV-2 V-2 VII-2
I-1 40000.00
II-1 99440.10
III-1 99400.10
IV-2 182322.18
V-2 125382.19
VII-2
VIII-1
IX-1
XI-2
XII-2
VIII-1 IX-1 XI-2 XII-2 XIII-2
I-1
II-1
III-1
IV-2
V-2
VII-2 120150.66
VIII-1 31236.58
IX-1 150021.99
XI-2 22737.51
XII-2 15959.42
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B.5 Results scenario M-3
• Inlet flow rate (Table B.20)
• Added chemicals flow rate (Table B.21)
• Post-mixing flow rate (Table B.22)
• Post-reaction flow rate (Table B.23)
• Post-waste removal flow rate (Table B.24)
• Waste flow rate (Table B.25)
• Utility consumption rate (Table B.27)
• Total interval-to-interval flow rate (Table B.28)
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Table B.20. Molasses results scenario M-3: f i;kIN .
II-1 III-1 IV-1 V-1 VII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia 4833.33
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass 3.00 3442.48
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
impurities 400.00 40.00
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63
lysine-HCl
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74
oxygen 59879.58
soy-hydrolysate 3500.00 1927.84
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 89394.78 98239.43
X-1 XI-1 XII-1 XIII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass
glucose 205.48 205.48
impurities
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63 9826.63
lysine-HCl 11670.99 11670.99
NFS 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74 982.74
oxygen
soy-hydrolysate 1927.84 1927.84
sucrose 139.72 139.72
water 91677.54 70681.87 38.18 1.01
Table B.21. Molasses results scenario M-3: gi;kM .
II-1 III-1 IV-1 VII-1 XI-1 XII-1
amm-acetate 6.00
ammonia 4833.33
amm-sulfate 1566.67
biomass 3.00
HCl 2898.08
KH2PO4 190.00
oxygen 59879.58
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
soy-hydrolysate 3500.00
water 60000.00 5284.26 18666.67 14433.79 45058.83 77.78
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Table B.22. Molasses results scenario M-3: f i;kM .
II-1 III-1 IV-1 V-1 VII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00 6.00
ammonia 4833.33 4833.33
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67 1566.67
biomass 3.00 3.00 3442.48
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
HCl
impurities 400.00 40.00
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63
lysine-HCl
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74
oxygen 59879.58 59879.58
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
soy-hydrolysate 3500.00 3500.00 1927.84
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
water 71600.00 76740.55 90122.96 89394.78 112673.22
X-1 XI-1 XII-1 XIII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass
glucose 205.48 205.48
HCl 2898.08
impurities
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63 9826.63
lysine-HCl 11670.99 11670.99
NFS 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74 982.74
oxygen
sodium-hydroxide
soy-hydrolysate 1927.84 1927.84
sucrose 139.72 139.72
water 91677.54 115740.70 115.96 1.01
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Table B.23. Molasses results scenario M-3: f i;kR .
II-1 III-1 IV-1 V-1 VII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00 6.00
ammonia 4833.33 2671.39
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67 1566.67
biomass 3.00 3442.48 3442.48
carbon-dioxide 15723.51
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 20548.36 205.48 205.48
HCl
impurities 400.00 40.00
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63 9826.63
lysine-HCl
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74 982.74
oxygen 59879.58 45138.63
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
soy-hydrolysate 3500.00 1927.84 1927.84
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 139.72 139.72 139.72
water 71600.00 76740.55 89394.78 98239.43 112673.22
X-1 XI-1 XII-1 XIII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass
carbon-dioxide
glucose 205.48 205.48
HCl 496.24
impurities
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63 196.53
lysine-HCl 12031.95 11670.99 11670.99
NFS 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74 982.74
oxygen
sodium-hydroxide
soy-hydrolysate 1927.84 1927.84
sucrose 139.72 139.72
water 91677.54 115740.70 115.96 1.01
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Table B.24. Molasses results scenario M-3: f i;kW .
I-1 II-1 III-1 IV-1 V-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia 4833.33
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass 3.00 3442.48
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
impurities 400.00 40.00
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63
lysine-HCl
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74
oxygen 59879.58
soy-hydrolysate 3500.00 1927.84
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 89394.78 98239.43
VII-1 X-1 XI-1 XII-1 XIII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass
glucose 205.48 205.48
impurities
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63 9826.63
lysine-HCl 11670.99 11670.99 11670.99
NFS 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74 982.74
oxygen
soy-hydrolysate 1927.84 1927.84
sucrose 139.72 139.72
water 91677.54 70681.87 38.18 1.01 1.01
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Table B.25. Molasses results scenario M-3: gi;kW .
II-1 III-1 V-1 VII-1 X-1 XI-1 XII-1
amm-acetate 6.00
ammonia 2671.39
amm-sulfate 1566.67
biomass 3442.48
carbon-dioxide 15723.51
glucose 12.04 205.48
HCl 496.24
impurities 360.00 40.00
KH2PO4 190.00
lysine 196.53
lysine-HCl 360.96
NFS 16.06 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74
oxygen 45138.63
sodium-hydroxide 104.53
soy-hydrolysate 1927.84
sucrose 28.10 139.72
water 143.70 5284.26 20995.68 20995.68 115702.52 114.95
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Table B.26. Molasses results scenario M-3: f i;kOUT;1.
I-1 II-1 III-1 IV-1 V-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia 4833.33
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass 3.00 3442.48
glucose 6000.00 5987.96 5987.96 20548.36 205.48
impurities 400.00 40.00
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63
lysine-HCl
NFS 8000.00 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74
oxygen 59879.58
soy-hydrolysate 3500.00 1927.84
sucrose 14000.00 13971.90 13971.90 139.72 139.72
water 11600.00 71456.30 71456.30 89394.78 98239.43
VII-1 X-1 XI-1 XII-1 XIII-1
amm-acetate 6.00 6.00
ammonia
amm-sulfate 1566.67 1566.67
biomass
glucose 205.48 205.48
impurities
KH2PO4 190.00 190.00
lysine 9826.63 9826.63
lysine-HCl 11670.99 11670.99 11670.99
NFS 7983.94 7983.94
organic-acids 982.74 982.74
oxygen
soy-hydrolysate 1927.84 1927.84
sucrose 139.72 139.72
water 91677.54 70681.87 38.18 1.01 1.01
Table B.27. Molasses scenario M-3: gut;kUTIL.
IV-1 V-1 X-1 XI-1 XII-1
power 2157.82 3340.18 232.22
steam 93.54 0.03
chilled-water 37.61 26.26
cooled-water 173.72 597.83
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Table B.28. Molasses scenario M-3: Fk;kkINT .
II-1 III-1 IV-1 V-1 VII-1
I-1 40000.00
II-1 99440.10
III-1 99400.10
IV-1 188045.38
V-1 124510.94
VII-1
X-1
XI-1
XII-1
X-1 XI-1 XII-1 XIII-1
I-1
II-1
III-1
IV-1
V-1
VII-1 114506.57
X-1 93510.89
XI-1 11709.16
XII-1 11672.00
Glossary
B
Bioreﬁnery A biorefinery is defined in this thesis as a process or a network of processes
that use biomass-derived feedstock to produce a series of products ranging from
base and specialty chemicals to fuels and energy.
C
Connecࢼon Connections in the PSIN represent possible topological solutions of the
synthesis problem. These connections can represent physical material or energy
flow superstructure connections or conceptual location selection connections.
Superstructure connecࢼon Superstructure connections determine feasible combi-
nations among processing intervals. Connections in the superstructure are
directed, representing the flowdirection and can connect elements of differ-
ent type including feedstocks, technologies and products. Superstructure
connections can be primary or secondary. Primary connections connect
a primary outlet from the product separation task of an interval to other
intervals. Secondary connections connect the secondary outlet from the
same task to other intervals.
Locaࢼon connecࢼon Location connections differ from the aforementioned in that
they do not represent physical connections (therefore having neither flow
of material nor of energy). Instead, they represent feasible relations be-
tween intervals and geographical areas, that is they connect intervals to
locations to which they can be assigned.
I
Interval See processing interval
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P
Processing interval A processing interval is defined as a set of tasks that represent an
alternative to perform a given processing step. An interval might represent a set
of unit operations, a single unit operation, or a part of a unit operation (i.e. mul-
tiple intervals can be used to represent a single unit) or phenomena. Processing
intervals are represented as boxes (nodes) in the superstructure.
Processing secࢼon Aprocessing section is defined as a group of processing intervals that
are to be allocated in a single geographical location. The number of processing
sections in a problem is defined by the user as well as the processing intervals
that belong to each of them. An interval can only belong to one processing sec-
tion and all intervals need to be placed in a section to solve location-dependent
problems. Processing sections are represented as larger boxes containing sets of
processing intervals.
Processing step Aprocessing step represents a transformation step in the process, which
can generally be realized through various alternatives. Processing steps are rep-
resented as columns in the superstructure. Commonly, the first step in a pro-
cessing network is feedstock/source, followed by a sequence of processing steps
and ending with a product step as last.
Processing task A processing task is defined as an elementary transformation that takes
place in a process or unit operation incurring a physical, chemical or mechanical
transformation on the stream(s) being processed. A set of elemental processing
tasks are considered in this work, based on those defined by Zondervan et al.
[39] and adopted by Quaglia et al. [20].
Mixing of chemicals The mixing of chemicals refers to additional raw materials
(other than the main biomass-derived feedstock), solvents, catalysts and
other non-utility inlets added into the system.
Reacࢼon The reaction task allows the representation of tasks involving chemical
transformations.
Waste removal The waste removal task represents the separation of compounds
that are removed from the system.
Product separaࢼon Theproduct separation task represents the separation of com-
pounds that are to be further processed.
Uࢼliࢼes consumpࢼon The consumption of utilities by the system for heating, cool-
ing, power or other is represented by this task. The utilities added here are
not mixed with the process stream.
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R
Raw material See feedstock
S
Secࢼon See processing section
Step See processing step
T
Task See processing task

Nomenclature
Sets
c;cc Integer cut
i; ii Component
j; j j Piecewise linearization
k;kk Processing interval
l; ll Geographical location
r Reaction
st Processing step
t; tt Processing section (for allocation)
ut Utility
Subsets
ADDi Chemical added (subset of component)
PROCk Processing interval (subset of interval)
PRODk Product interval (subset of interval)
RAWk Raw material/feedstock interval (subset of interval)
REACi Key reactant (subset of component)
Parameters
Ak;l jk 2 RAWk Availability of raw material k in location l t/y
Capacity Capacity t/y
Dk;l jk 2 PRODk Demand of product k in location l t/y
M Large value for big-M constraints -
MW i Molar weight of component i g/mol
MW reac Molar weight of key reactant reac g/mol
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Pi;lCHEM ji 2 ADDi Price of chemical i in location l $/t
Pk;lPRODjk 2 PRODk Price of product k in location l $/t
Pk;lRAW jk 2 RAWk Price of raw material k in location l $/t
PTRANS Price of transportation $/t/km
Put;lUTIL Price of utility ut in location l kWh/t
PWASTE Price of waste handling $/t
ak Nonlinear capital cost function parameter -
a j;kLIN Piecewise linearized capital cost function parameter -
b k Nonlinear capital cost function parameter -
b j;kLIN Piecewise linearized capital cost function parameter -
g i;r Stoichiometric coefficient of component i in reaction r -
d i;k Waste removal fraction of component i in interval k -
z k;kk Superstructure connection between interval k and interval
kk
-
z k;kkP Primary connection between interval k and interval kk -
z k;kkS Secondary connection between interval k and interval kk -
h l;ll Distance from location l to location ll km
q reac;r;k Conversion of reactant reac in reaction r in interval k -
J k;l jk 2 RAWk Moisture content of raw material k in location l
l ut;k1 Ratio of utility ut consumption in first utility consumption
point of interval k
-
l ut;k2 Ratio of utility ut consumption in second utility consump-
tion point of interval k
-
l ut;k3 Ratio of utility ut consumption in third utility consumption
point of interval k
-
m i;ii;k Ratio of added chemical i in interval k with respect to refer-
ence component i
-
x t;tt Connection between section t and tt -
s i;k Separation recovery of component i in interval k -
t Project lifetime y
uk;st Allocation of interval k in step st -
f i;k;l jk 2 RAWk Composition of component i in raw material k in location l -
yk;t Allocation of interval k in processing section t -
G j
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Conঞnuous variables
z Objective function $/y
zEBIT Objective function (EBIT) $/y
zGOI Objective function (GOI) $/y
Posiঞve conঞnuous variables
CCAP Capital cost $
CCHEM Added chemicals cost $/y
ckEQ Equipment cost of interval k $/y
CRAW Raw material cost $/y
CTRANS Transportation cost $/y
CUTIL Utility cost $/y
CWASTE Waste handling cost $/y
f i;k;kk1 Primary outlet flow rate of component i flowing from inter-
val k to interval kk
t/y
f i;k;kk2 Secondary outlet flow rate of component i flowing from in-
terval k to interval kk
t/y
FkCAP Total flowrate in interval k for capital cost calculation t/y
F j;kD t/y
f i;k;kk Flow rate of component i flowing from interval k to interval
kk
t/y
f i;kIN Inlet flow rate of component i in interval k t/y
Fk;kkINT Total flow rate between interval k and interval kk t/y
F l;llLOC Total flow rate from location l to location ll t/y
f i;kM Post-mixing flow rate of component i in interval k t/y
f reac;kM Post-mixing flow rate of key reactant reac in interval k t/y
f i;kOUT;1 Main separation product flow rate of component i in inter-
val k
t/y
f i;kOUT;2 Secondary separation product flow rate of component i in
interval k
t/y
Fk;lPRODjk 2 PRODk Total flow rate of product k to location l t/y
Fk;lRAW jk 2 RAWk Total flow rate of raw material k to location l t/y
f i;kR Post-reaction flow rate of component i in interval k t/y
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Ft;ttSEC Total flow rate between section t and section tt t/y
f i;k;lW;LOC Flow rate of component i after waste separation task of in-
terval k in location l
t/y
f i;kW Post-waste separation flow rate of component i in interval k t/y
gi;k;lM;LOC Flow rate of added chemical i into interval k in location l t/y
gi;kM Flow rate of added chemical i into interval k t/y
gut;k;lUTIL;LOC Consumption of utility ut in interval k in location l kWh/y
gut;kUTIL Consumption of utility ut in interval k kWh/y
gi;k;lW;LOC Waste flow rate of component i in interval k t/y
gi;kW Waste flow rate of component i in interval k t/y
ht;tt;l;ll Flow rate from section t in location l to section tt in location
ll
t/y
NPROC Number of processing intervals (excludes feedstock and
product)
-
NPROD Number of product intervals -
NRAW Number of raw material/feedstock intervals -
NSEC Number of processing sections (for allocation) -
SPROD Product sales $/y
Binary variables
TRt;tt;l;ll Transportation takes place between sections t and tt from
location l to location ll
-
wi;k Selection of flowrate piece j in interval k -
xt;l Allocation of section t to location l -
yk Selection of interval k -
Abbreviaঞons
BR Brazil
BSDB Biorefinery synthesis database
CA Canada
CAMD Computer-aided molecular design
CARPS Computer-aided reaction path synthesis
CN China
CR Cassava rhizome
CS Corn stover
EBIT Earning before interests and tax
ePSIN Extended Processing Step-Interval Network
FAME Fatty acid methyl ester
GAMS Generic Algebraic Modeling System
GIS Geographic information systems
GOI Gross operating income
GOM Gross operating margin
GWP Global warming potential
HWC Hardwood chips
IN India
k kilo (103)
LP Linear programming
M milion (106)
MILP Mixed-integer linear programming
MINLP Mixed-integer nonlinear programming
MIP Mixed-integer (linear) programming
MX Mexico
NLP Nonlinear programming
222 Abbreviaঞons
PSE Process Systems Engineering
NDV Number of discrete variables
NEQ Number of equations
NF Number of raw materials/feedstocks
NI Number of processing intervals (excluding feedstocks and products)
NL Number of locations
NP Number of products
NPV Net present value
NV Number of variables
PI Process intensification
PSIN Processing Step-Interval Network
SB Sugarcane bagasse
SEN State-Equipment Network
SG Switch grass
SSCF Simultaneous saccharification and fermentation
STN State-Task Network
t metric ton
TAC Total annualized cost
TH Thailand
US United States of America
WC Wood chips
WS Wheat straw
y year
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